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Post Office to Flood
Market With Misprints
Seek to Offset Mistake
WASHINGTON (AP)-:The Post
Office Department moved today
to flood the market with delib-
erately misprinted bag. Hammar-
skjold commemorative stamps to
wipe out the inflated . value of
unintentional misprints in the
hands ; of collectors.
Postal' ¦,  officials acknowledged
tile step Was certain to bring
howls of protest from collectors
holding stamps resulting from the
original misprint.
But James F. Kelleher, special
assistant to Postmaster General
J. Edward Day, said new run-offs
of the stamp, with its inverted
yellow background , "will be made
available in unlimited quantities
... to satisfy collectors' de-
mands."
Estimates of the value of the
original misprint ranged as high
as $500,000 for one unbroken 50-
stamp pane held by a New Jersey
collector.
The original misprints passed
rigid mechanical and human in-
spection procedures employed by
the department to catch just such
mistakes.
Stamp collector's prize such Im-
perfections highly, and the issue
commemorating the late secre-
tary-general of the United Nations
had a big one. At least 400 were
printed on an inverted plate with
the 4-cent mark showing up in
the wrong place.
The Post Office Department is
wasting no time blushing over the
boo boo. It proudly points out that
it's the first time in 44 years that
an imperfection has slipped onto
the market—and it turns out bil-
lions of stamps yearly.
The last time was 1918, when 50
imperfect 24-ceht air mail stamps
were circulated. A postal official
recalled Monday that one of them
recently brought $9,000 at an auc-
tion.
There apparently will be no
such profits for Gerald P. Clark
and William Throop of Akron or
Leonard Sherman of Irvington ,
N.J., although they could get a
hefty sum for their Hammar-
skjold stamps. The amount de-
pends on how many imperfect
stamps of the new issue were
printed and are in circulation.
ADVICE FROM GOLDWATER . . . Republican Sen; Barry
Goldwater of Arizona , right , chats with former airline executive
Eddie Rickenbacker in New York before recommending, in an
address before the annual meeting of the Wings Club, that Pres-
ident Kennedy fire United Nations Ambassador Adlai E. Stev-
enson and three other top administration officials. He charged
they "consistently urged a soft policy toward Communism." (AP
Photofax)
'SOFT ON .COMMUNISTS'
NEW YORK W — Sen. Barry Goldwater , R. -Am., says Presides
Kennedy should oust United Nations Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson
and three other top officials in the administration.
Goldwater charges that the fotir men have "consistently urged e
soft policy toward communism , both in Cuba and elsewhere through
out the world "
Those in addition to Stevenson assailed by the conservative Re
publican were:
Chester Bowles , special adviser
on Asian , African and Latin-Amer-
ican affairs .
Arthur Schleslnger Jr., a spe-
cial assistant to the President.
Richard Goodwin, deputy assist-
ant secretary of slate for Inter-
American affairs.
Goldwater urged ouster of the
four men Monday nigh t in ad-
dressing the annual dinner of the
Wings Club.
Goldwater 's speech drew ap-
plause 21 times, The most heavy
applause was three times during
his attack on Stevenson and the
three other officials.
Goldwater said that if Kennedy
pledged to Soviet Premier Khru-
shchev that the United Stales
would not invade Cuba , "I think
It is the greatest victory commu-
nism has won. "
The senator , who discussed his
speech at a news conference be-
fore it was delivered, said he
had no doubts about the loyalty
of Stevenson , Bowles , Schlcsingcr
nnd Goodwin.
"They just don 't understand
communism nnd the modern
world," Goldwater said.
Goldwater said his criticism of
Stevenson was based on his un -
dornt anding that Stevenson ad-
vised , Kennedy to go slow in
handling the Cuban .situation.
In his speech Goldwater said :
"I suggest that It would bo re-
assuring to the American people,
now that President Kennedy has
demonstrated the worth of a pol-
icy of action based on American
strength , to rid his administration
of those who have consistently
urged a soft policy toward com-
munism, both in Cuba and else-
where in the world."
Goldwater Wanfs
Stevenson Ousted
Voting Check on Every
Hennepin Co. Machine
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A re-
count of voles in Iho race for gov-
ernor appeared more certain to-
day as tabulations including offi-
cial returns fro m 79 of Minneso-
ta 's (17 counties gave I.t . Gov.
Karl Rolvnag, the Democrat ic-
Farmcr-Labor candidate , a lead
of 161.
Totals in this closest governor-
ship race in the state 's history
were Rolvaag 61S),795 and Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen , Republican ,
612,634.
The figures include official re-
turns from St , Louis County, the
state 's third largest.
The canvassing board In Ram-
sey County set an afternoon meet-
ing to act on figures submitted
by the county attorney.
Official returns from the state 's
largest county, Hennepin , were de-
layed as the canvassing board be-
gun a recheck of the 1,30ft voting
machines used in last week' s vot-
ing.
Atly. Gen. Waller F. Mondale ,
who ruled last week that.canvass-
ing board members must visually
inspect all Hie machines, repent-
ed that rulin g today, but added
that the board may hire extra help
for I he job .
Robert Fiftslmmons, Hennepin
county auditor , said the work
would not bo finished until next
week.
A late count in the rnce for the
lieut enant governorship gave Stale
Sen, A.M. Keith , the DEL can-
didate , a lead of 4,6511. The totals ,
wit h more than half the counties
officially accounted for through
their canvassing boards , and only
five precincts unaccounted for ,
was Keith BI2 .C0B and State Rep.
C. Donald Peterson , GOP , 007 .0'1».
Sentiment among leaders of both
parlies was that a recount is very
possible on the basis of errors that
have shown up in tabulations at
county levels.
But there could be no action in
that direction until after the State
Canvassing .Board makes its o(f>




WASHINGTON (AP) - Space
scientists plan to launch a giant
Saturn rocket within a few days
in the third step of a test series
aimed at blazing an American
trail to the moon.
SA3—for Saturn-Atlas—will car-
ry aloft more instruments than
any U.S. rocket yet launched. It
also will hurl a 95-ton ballast load
of water into the ionosphere 104
miles up, in what the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration calls a "bonus scientific
experiment." .
NASA announced plans today
for the eight-minute test flight.
The shot from Cape Canaveral , Fla.
could come as early as Friday.
Only the eight-engine first stage
of the 162-foot million-pound rock-
et will be powered in the test.
That stage develops 1.3 million
pounds of thrust. .
The rocket's upper two stages
will be loaded with water. Two
minutes and 55 seconds after lift-
off , when the Saturn has reached
its apex and performance tests
have been completed , the rocket
will be blown apart , spewing the
water into the ionosphere.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY - Oc-
casional cloudiness tonight and
Wednesday with little change in
temperature. Low tonight 28-35,
high Wednesday 50-58.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today: Max-




Max. temp. 47 at noon today,
niin. 2fl at « a.m. today, clear
skies , visibility 12 miles , wind
cnlm , barometer 30.26 and steady,






lor Konrad Adenauer of West
Germany arrives tonight for talks
with President Kennedy on the
future of Berlin.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
will greet the 86-year-old German
leader at Andrews Air Force Base
and will ride with him to Blair
House, the President's guest
house.
President Kennedy will official-
ly greet his guest Wednesday
morning on the lawn of the White
House , where the chancellor will
receive militar y honors . The two
will then begin the first session
of their two-day conference.
Several ideas have circulated on
what the West should propose to
the Soviet Union regarding Ber-
lin , provided there is an agree-
ment in principle among the four
Western powers directly interest-
ed in the fate of the Communist-
encircled city.
These ideas range from the sug-
gestion to propose a conference on
the German question in general
to less ambitions ones that deal
only with access rights to the city
or with maintaining Berlin 's sta-
tus quo.
Advocates of a general German
discussion argue that now , after
the Soviet backdown on the re-
moval of missiles from Cuba , the
West is in a more favorable posi-
tion than it has been in since 1958
—when Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev first asked the West to give
up Berlin.
Among these advocates are spe-
cialists who believe the West
should insist that any Berlin set-
tlement must include the city as
a whole—not only its Western
part , as the Soviets proposed.
Marines Cancel
Show of Strength
SUNDAY ON SUICIDE 'RIDGE .... . U. S. Marines bow their
heads in prayer led by Chaplain Lt. James B. Eskridge of Sher-
man, Miss., on Suicide' Ridge at the perimeter of the U. S. Naval
Base at Guantanamo, Cuba, Sunday. At left is the road and fence
dividing the base from Cuban territory. (AP Photofax)
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba W - The U. S. Marin es called off a
show of armored force today along the fence between this naval base
and Cuba. It apparently had been intended to impress Cuban militia-
men who had been throwing rocks at the leathernecks.
Plans for a parade of tanks were announced Monday night in a
notice posted at the base news center.
"There will be an armored run along the fence at 8:30 a.m.," it
said.
A hurried conference was held
in the headquarters of Rear Adm.
Edward J. O'Donnell, the base
commander, after news of the plan
was sent to the Untied States. The
show was canceled .
The notice posted at the news
center did not say how many
tanks would take part , nor give
an official reason for the display,
In one incident , Capt. Patrick
E. O'Toole of San Clemente,
Calif., said militiamen began
throwing rocks at Marines build-
ing a machinegun bunker at one
point along the 25-mile fence.
A small American flag, which
Cpl . Gordon L. Fine of San Cle-
mente had raised, was flying over
the bunker.
Capt. O'Toole said the Marines
reacted like "good professionals. "
They kept on building the bunker.
So far not a shot has been fired
along the fence and no one has
been hurt by flying rocks.
Adm. O'Donnell said the Ma-
rines have shown remarkable
trainin g and discipline.
O'Toole said : "The Cubans are
starting to make this a personal
war and if we ever have to go
after them , they are going to wish
(hey had never started throwing
rocks ."
"We don't get mad ," said Cpl.
Fine, "but we just wish they
would quit messing around or
somebody would give us the word
to go."
In another incident , Lance Cpl.
Douglas Atwood of Uuisville , Ky.,
was stoned by some Cuban sen-
tries Sunday night.
Adm. O'Donnell said the only
Marine casualties were two men
seriously . wounded about Nov. 3
by "an exploding mine." The
Marines were reported to have
wandered inlo a mine field , but




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. <AP)
—The Soviet Union and Cuba were
reported today to have laid before
Acting Secretary-General U Thant
a joint formula for easing tension
in the Cuban crisis.
Details were not available, but
the proposals were understood to
follow generally the earlier de-
mands of Cuban Prime Minister
Fidel Castro. These called for U.S.
withdrawal from the big naval
base at Guantanamo and a halt in
the U. S. economic squeeze on
Cuba.
U. N. diplomats speculated that
the plan had been worked out by
Castro and Soviet troublcshooter
Anastas 1. Mikoyan who has been
in Havana nearly two week's.
The Soviet-Cuban proposals
were submitted by Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Vasily V. Kuz-
netsov and Cuban Ambassador Car-
los Lechiiga as informed sources
reported the collapse of plans for
inspection of Cuba-bound Soviet





Typhoon Karen left at least five
natives dead on Guam , damages
in tho hundreds of millions of dol-
lars and 45,000 persons homeless.
Acting Gov . Manuel Guerrero
described the destruction as
"much more serious than that of
1944" when U.S. troops liberated
the island from Japan.
Hundreds were reported injured ,
but no exact count has come from
the western Pacific island , still
out of communications except for
a few emergency circuits . Ifospi-
tnls and medical centers handled
a steady stream of casualties ,
sparse reports said.
The typhoon crashed acroie the
liny island hub of U. S. military
defenses in the western Pacific
Into Sunday night and Monday
morning with winds reaching 174
miles an liour.
As Guam dug out of the blitz ,
Karen rumbled across the Paci-
fic toward Okinawa and impor-
tant American military bases
there .
The U.S. Air Force's 54th
Weather Reconnaissance Squad-
ron located the typhoon 057 miles
west-northwest of Guam at 9 a.m.
JST., Tuesday—7 p.m. Monday
KST. Winds in the eye were
gauged at a potent 157 miles an
hour.
The U.S. Weather Bureau In
Honolulu said the typhoon could
brush the northern Philippine
Islands within tho next 24 to 48
hours,
Tho Japanese Maritime Safety
Agency in Tokyo said one Japn-
neso fishing boat—the 39-ton Dai-
yumnru—has been unheard from
since Monday midnight. The boat ,
with 15 aboard , was operating
northwest of Guam when the
storm hit ,
Had Guam not had a three-day
•warning that the monstrous tropi-
cal blow—tho worst in tho island's
history — was coming, countless
numbers would have died , the
Navy has said,
More than half the 40,000 na-
tives and 30,000 military person-
nel and dependents were left
homeless. All civilian communica-
tions facilities were knocked out .
schools were destroyed and 90 per
cent of all civilian buildings on
(he island were damaged beyond
repair , Guerrero 's report said,
There was no word on tho extent
of damages to military installa-
tions.
First official word of the> dev-
astation wrought by Karen came
from Guerrero's headquarters to






GENEVA (AP)-Plans for an
immediate International Red
Cross inspection of ships sailing
to Cuba haye been dropped, it
was reliably learned today.
Reliable sources said the all-
Swiss International Committee of
the Red Cross no longer considers
the proposed inspection—to insure
that Soviet missiles and other of-
fensive weapons are not sent to
Cuba—to be vitally and Imme-
diately necessary to prevent
world war.
The committee met In an
emergency session Monday night
with its former president , Paid
Ruegger, who discussed the in-
spection proposal in New York
with U.N. Acting Secretary-Gen-
eral U Thant.
A communique issued by the
committee said the committee
would have taken no active part
in the proposed inspection in any
case, but would have nominated
international inspectors to operate
under U.N. authority .
The communique said the com-
mittee would remain in close
touch with Thant to work out de-
tails of a possible inspection pro-
cedure.
The communique was phrased
in careful terms and gave no in-
dication of the committee's re-
ported decisions to take no other
action in the matter at present.
Under the original proposal, ac-
cepted by both President Kenne-
dy and Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev , International Red Cross in-
spectors would have checked
ships sailing into Cuba to make






UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—President Kennedy's three Cu.
ban crisis negotiators return to
the bargaining table today armed
witl White House orders to keep
tip their , insistence that the So-
viet Union pull its jet bombers
out of Cuba.
The President reportedly de-
cided to stand fast on the bomber
demand at a conference in Wash-
ington Monday : with Adlai E.
Stevenson, chief U.S: delegate to
the United Nations; Stevenson's
Security Council deputy, • Charles
W. Yost, and John J. McCloy,
special adviser on the Cuban cri-
sis. ¦
Stevenson and his team war*
expected to brief - Acting Secre-
tary-General U Thant on their
talk with the President and to
schedule a new round of negotia-
tions with Soviet delegates.
U.S. informants said Stevenson
and his aides gave Kennedy a
full report on two marathon ses-
sions they had with the Russians
last* week in which Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Vasily V- Kuz-
netsov reportedly balked at re-
moving the bombers.
The informants said Kennedy
made plain he considers tho
bombers offensive weapons to be
removed under Premier Khrush-
chev's pledge in return for a U.S.
guarantee not to invade Cuba.
Expectations" mounted at U.N.
headquarters, however, that the
United States might quietly drop
its demand for inspection in Cuba
ito make sure the Russians have
(.dismantled the missile bases they
built on the island and have
shipped out the missiles.¦ Until a few days ago the Pen«
tagonj the State Department and
U.S. : negotiators at the United
Nations kept up a drumfire of
demands for on-site inspection by
the United Nations or some other
international agency. But dele-
gates noted that U.S. officials at
the United Nations now talk of
adequate verification, which could
mean aerial or at-sea inspection.
U.S. efforts to get on-site veri-
fication in accordance with
Khrushchev 's proposal have been
blocked by Prime Minister Fidel
Castro's refusal of such checks
by the United Nations or any other
foreign agency. Soviet First Depu-
ty Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan
apparently has not changed the
Cuban leader's position although
Mikoyan's visit to Havana now
has stretched into its Uth day.
The necessity of on-site inspec-
tion was believed lessened by a
U.S. Navy report that checks at
sea showed 42 missiles headed
back to the Soviet Union aboard
Soviet ships.
U.S. authorities believe the mis-
sile menace from Cuba has been;
virtually eliminated, but they
stress that the two dozen or more
Spviet IL28 bombers still in Cuba
can carry nuclear bombs.
Both Soviet and Cuban officials
have said the bombers were
turned over to Castro and are un-
der his control . The United States
is expected to continue its naval
blockade of Cuba until the bomb-
ers are removed.
A Havana television commenta-
tor said Monday night that U.S,
determination to get the jet bomb-
ers out of Cuba "is nothing more







HAVE "SWELL" TIME . . . Eight-year-old Sheila Menkins, of
Phoenixville, Pa., got the mumps, which isn't unusual for a
youngster. But then her pet Manchester pup contracted mumps
also. A veterinarian said the dog had swollen neck and definite
symptoms of mumps. He said it was not too common for dogs to
contract mumps although it has occurred in the past. (AP Photo-
fax) "
MINNEAPOLIS W-Official tab-
ulations from 10 of the 19 coun-
ties in the (ith Congressional Dis-
trict and unofficial figures from
the 19tb give Alec
Olson , the Dem-
ocratic candidate
f o r  Congress , a
lend of 349.
The totals arc




Only c o u n t y
which has not re-
ported its official Alec Olson
canvass Is Chippewa. This report
is expected late Wednesday.
The official report from Morri-
son County cut 100 votes from Ihc
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Lewis and Clark
Trail Suggested
OMAHA (AP)—The vision of a
"Lewis and Clark Trail" con-
ceived toy the late newspaper car-
toonist and conservation leader
J. N. (Ding) Darling, came out
of the shadows Monday as repre-
sentatives of federal , state and
private agencies approved his
plan.
Seventy - one representatives
meeting in Omaha adopted a reso-
lution asking Congress to memo-
rialize the trail and place , the
actual responsibility ,for its crea-
tion with the Department of Inte-
rior.
Tht department's branches in-
clude such vital agencies as the
Fish and Wildlife Service, Land
Management Bureau , Forest Serv-
ice, National Park Service, Out-
door Recreation B-ureau and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs , the
resolution explained.
'"Ding 's" dream as explained to
the 10-state group by Sherry R.
Fisher of Des Moines, chairman
of the executive committee of the
Darling Foundation , was to create
a ribbon of historical and recre-
ation sites along the 2,000-mile
route followed by the Lewis and
Clark expedition of 150 years ago.
The route reaches from St. Louis
j 'up the Missouri River , across the
Continental Divide and down the





By G. K. H0DENF IELD
WASHINGTON (AP)-A promi-
nent educator proposed today pas-
sage of legislation (hat would en-
able a prompt court test on the
issue of federal grants to church-
related colleges.
The . suggestion came from Dr.
John T. Caldwell , chancellor of
North Carolina State College and
president of the Association of
State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges, in a speech prepared for
delivery at the association 's an-
nual meeting here.
He said the leg illation he pro-
posed should be ¦written so that
its constitutionality could be
fought out in the courts. ;
Caldwell said the nation 's: pub-
lic colleges need federal aid , but
that attempts to get it through
Congress usually stumble on the
church-state issue.
Let us avoid the church-state
issue, or resolve it, or forget fed-
eral aid," he said. "In any case,
let us help get it off dead center!"
He said the nation 's 2,040 insti-
tutions of higher education include
807 that are church-related , 721
public and 512 independent, or
nondenominational. The nonpublic
institutions enroll about 40 per-
cent of today 's college students.
Or. Edward 0. Eddy Jr., prtsi-
dent of Chatham College, a girls'
private school in Pittsburgh ,
asked the association Monday :
"Isn't it high time that the Amer-
ican university prepared a decent ,
respectable burial for the tradi-
tional college fraternity? "
"They have served an historical
purpose and served it well." he
said. "But we've given up banjo
clubs and ' minstrels. Now it's
time to face courageously the
task of replacing the alumni-dom-
inated fraternal system ."
Eddy said the national fraterni-
ty system "has failed to adapt
itsel f to the demands ol the new
student and a changing social
pattern. The system can and
should be replaced. . ."
HARMONY , Minn. (Special )-A
planning meeting will he held
Thursday at 2 p.m . at the White
Gate , Preston , for the visit of the
Red Cross bloodmobile in Fillmore
County Jan. 7-11.
A member of the St Paul re-
gional blood center will discuss
the project with chairmen from
Chatfield , Harmony, Ostrander ,
Lanesboro and Rushford , where
the bloodmobile will stop.' .¦
Fillmore Co. Blood
Committee to Plan
For Jan. 7-11 Visit
GALESVILLE, Wis. - House
numbering was discussed at a
meeting of Galesville Lions Club
last Monday evening and referred
to a committee . Donald Haug,
Troy Stellrecht , Fred Nelson, Rob-
ert Howard and Orrin Anderson
were named a committee to pro-
vid e a skating rink for youngsters
of the area. John C. Quinn initi-
ated eight new . men into the 30-
member club.
Galesville Numbering
NEW YORK (AP) — Bishop
Joseph Flannelly, auxiliary to
Francis Cardinal Spellman , has
entered St. Vincent' s Hospital for
treatment of a heart condition.
The bishop returned by air Sun-
day night from the Vatican Coun-
cil in Rome. His physician met
him at the airport with a wheel-







People won't be the only cas-
ualties in the event of atomic at:
tack. . '
Dr. Ernest Dr Kaufman , assist-
ant professor of chemistry, St.
Mary's College, told a Lions Club
luncheon at Hotel Winona Monday
that mechanical and electronic
equipment , upon which the opera-
tion of our society depends, would
break down too under the effects
of radiation. ' ¦ ..
¦" '
"NUCLEAR RADIATION pro-
duces a number of changes in non-
living systems," Dr. Kaufman
said. "An example of such an al-
teration is the extended polymeri-
zation (change in physical proper-
ties) of some elastomers (elastic
substances) which results in the
formation of an extremely brittle
material from a formerly elastic
product. These alterations in irra-
diated matter may cause materi-
als to become useless in their in-
tended applications."
Examples of elastic materials
that would become brittle under
irradiation are plastic and rubber
insulation of electric and commu-
nication wire and gaskets in mo-
tors.'. ' .
"In the event of nuclear detona-
tion, the damage done by radia-
tion would be further aggravated
by the effects of heat and shock,"
Dr. Kaufman said.
The speaker said such damage
could be prevented by use of ma-
terials resistant to radiation and
by creation of new materials.
"WE WILL LEARN how to
minimize nuclear damage, and
we will learn to live realistically
with a danger which we must
face whether we like it or not ,"
the speaker said.
Presiding was John Tlougan ,
club president. John Blank was
program chairman.
Ladies Night will be held at a
Dec. 1 dinner meeting at the Oaks.





At a time when the world is
gripped by fears of nuclear an-
nihilation , a veteran of two major
conflicts Monday reviewed for stu-
dents at Winona Senior High
School some of the other crises
that have faced this nation in
the past 180 years.
Speaking at the annual Veter-
ans Day program at Winona Sen-
ior High School auditorium , Don-
ald T, Winder , a Winona attorney
and retired Marine Corps colonel
who served in World Wars I and
II, Observed that while crucial
events now „ seem remote in ,a
backward look at recorded his-
tory they come into closer focus
when viewed from the perspec-
tive of personal experiences.
And, Col. Winder continued ,
many of the dire prophecies made
in times cf past stress have fail-
ed to materialize.
ON THE 44TH anniversary of
the signing of the Armistice that
ended hostilities in World War
I, Col. Winder recalled that "when
I was young the grandfathers of
my friends arid my father's uncle
told of their experiences in the
Civil War. In 1920, when I start-
ed to talk to children on Mem-
orial Day and Armistice Day,
there were always veterans of
the. Civil War and Spanish
American . War on the program
along with veterans of World
War I:
I knew a veteran of the Civil
War who, when he was 10, at-
tended the funeral of a Revolu-
tionary War veteran ," he . con-
tinued. "A person who fought in
the . Revolutionary War when he
was 18 was only 47 at . the time
of the War of 1812 and 82 —
younger than Peter Loughrey (a
Spanish-American War veteran
who was one of Monday's plat-
form guests) . is now when the
Mexican War began. And, he was
96 when the Civil War started."
ACKNOWLEDGING that these
are critical times, Winder men-
tioned, however, that several
weeks ago "Bertrand . Russell in
England said that within one week
the world would be in ashes. A
look around us shows . he was
quite in error. Some scientists
predict that mankind will be eli-
minated by a nuclear war ; other)
scientists are not in full agree-
ment. ¦' ¦ ¦ ,
"At the time of the atom bomb
test at Bikini there was fear that
it would cause a chain reaction
that would go clear around the
World . . .  that it would cause
radical biological changes.
!'My son was with the Navy
test group at Bikini and I was
crossing the Pacifi c from Japan
due north of the explosion," Win-
der said." and there was no
chain reaction and there were
no noticeable biological changes."
He also noted that Gen . Lau-
ris Norstad , head , of NATO, re-
cently expressed doubt that the
use of atomic weapons in the
field ' in any conventional war
would spark a total war of ex-
termination .
PLATFORM GUESTS, in addi-
tion to Loughrey, were Mrs. Stan-
ley Hardt , regent of the Winona
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution; Mrs. Har-
old Meyers , president of the Vet-
erans o' Foreign Wars Auxiliary ;
Gerald Van Pelt , VFW comman-
der; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gray,
commander and president , re-
spectively, ¦ of Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9 of the American Legion
and its Auxiliary, and R. W. Spar-
row, commander of the Winona
barracks of Veterans of World
War I. •
Guests were introduced by Sen-
nor High School Principal Rob-
ert Smith and the speaker by
Miss Viva Tansey of the high
school social studies department.
The American Legion color
guard participated In the program ,
the invocation was given by the
Rev. W. C. Friesth, assistant
pastor of Central Lutheran
Church; Martin Farrell led the
audience in the pledge of alleg-
ience to the flag and the Senior
High School band under the dir-
ection of Robert VV. Andrus play-
ed, John Duel led the singing.
*%4F Eagles Regular Meeting \
$3f*| Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
^^ "*p* 
John D. McGill , Secretary j
2nd-Franklin
Signs to Stay
Stop signs at 2nd and Franklin
streets will stay where they are,
City Council members indicated
Monday night.
No vote was taken on the mo-
tion offered by Aid. James Stolt-
man to change the signs because
the move failed to get a second.
Stoltman proposed putting the
signs on Franklin Street.
Aid. Henry Parks,said 2nd Street
is something of a "speedway"
anyway and Aid. Clarence Tribell
added the opinion that changing
the s:ghs would increase instead
of lessen accidents at that inter-
section. • . . - . . ¦ '
Tribell also said he wanted en-
forcement of the ordinance against
parking within 20 feet of intersec-
tions at 3rd and Chestnut streets.
Tribell said a constituent told him
cars parked right up to the cor-
ners there, constituting a serious
hazard.
Aid. Parks said he would ask
the street department to paint yel-
low lines on curbs at the inter-
section to indicate the no-parking
zones.
Aid . Daniel Bambenek said the
Broadway-Mankato Avenue inter-
section is a dangerous spot for
pedestrians after dark. Lighting
should be increased there, he said ,
to help motorists see pedestrians
on crosswalks more clearly.
Selling Camp aign
In Schools Denied
The Board of Education Monday
declined to deviate from Its long-
standing policy of permittin g no
sales solicitations of students In
the public schools after hearing of
a request from n local organiza-
tion which wanted permission to
sell identification bracelets in the
schools. -
Superintendent . of Schools A, L.
Nelson told directors that he'd
been approached by members of
tho Mrs. Jaycees who want ' to sell
tho bracelets—bearing., name, ad-
dress and other dataj for identifi-
cation in tho event of disaster or
other emergency—in tho school
buildin gs,
THE BOARD felt that granting
such permission would open the
door to other requests and agreed
that it should adhere to Its es-
tablished policy.
Last week there 'd been a dis-
cussion about utilization of .school
buildings as fallout shelters in
case of nuclear attack. The board
had asked tho superintendent to
contact George McGuire , Winona
Civil Defense director , with data
obtained in surveys of areas in the
schools suitable for shelter nnd in-
quire whether n plan of assign-
ment of family units to specific
shelter mens was being consider-
ed.
Nchson said that n meeting of
civil defense personnel with the
public has been scheduled nnd thai
at that time protective measures
and shelter plans developed by the
local Civil Defense organization
will be outlined.
DIRECTORS approved a recom-
mendation by the administration
that six physically and mentally
handicapped children be excused
from compulsory regular attend-
ance in school.
Payrolls approved were for sub-
stitute teachers , $fif>0 ; homebound
instructors , $770.8(1, c a r p e n t e r
work , $528.75; cafeteria helpers ,
$242.20; attendance teacher , $G7.50 ;
noon hour supervisors , $243.75;
driver training instructors , $350.
Overtime payrolls for cafeteria
personnel amounting,, to $131,85





Occasional cloudiness and t con-tinued mild weather is predicted
for Winona and vicinity tonight
and Wednesday with the tempera-
ture dropping to 28-35 tonight and
rising to 50-58 Wednesday.
Thursday , says the weatherman,
will be a little cooler but no pre-
cipitation is expected.
AFTER RISING to 4} Monday
afternoon , the thermometer drop-
ped to 28 during the night but
was up* to -47 at noon today.
The: maximum readings com-
pared with a high of 55 a year
ago today and a low of 38. All-
time high for Nov, 13 was 67 in
1902 and the low 5 in 1919. Mean
for the past 24 hours was 35. Nor-
mal for this day is 36.
Bemidji and St. Cloud both reg-
istered minimums of 22 for the
lowest reading in Minnesota this
morning. Rochester posted a figure
of 30 after a Monday high of 49
and La Crosse had 30 and 42 for
its extremes. :
. Fog was reported at Internation-
a! '.Falls, Duluth and Fargo but
only precipitation was rain at Win-
nipeg.
Ground fog covered nearly all
of WISCONSIN this morning but
the sun burned through rapidly in
most areas.
Skies were cloudless throughout
the state by mid-morning.
Temperatures were on the low
side during the night , ranging
from a . low of 22 at Eau Claire to
31 at Superior. Milwaukee, Wau-
saii and Racine had 30, Madison ,
Green Bay and Park ; Falls 29,
Beloit, and Lone Rock 28!
A HIGH of 50 was recorded
at Madison and Park Falls Mon-
day, compared to Eau Claire's
40; Racine had 48, Green Bay 47,
Superior and Wausau 46, Milwau-
kee 45 and Lone Rock 42.
Newport, Vt.„ hit the low of 15
early today, compared with the
high of 91 Monday at Yuma. Ariz.
Council1 Says If11 Move Now
On Sanitary: LiintifiU Plan
Meeting Monday night in spe-
cial session, the City Council ap-
pointed itself a committee of the
whole, swore off further procras-
tination and took positive steps
toward establishment of a sanitary
landfill waste disposal system.
As a starting point , aldermen
adopted a resolution defining the
project as primarily a problem in
engineering and thereby making
the city engineer one of the key
figures in planning and execution.
The move also insures compliance
with state Health Department reg-
ulations requ iring plans for such
projects to be prepared by regis-
tered engineers and submitted to
the department for its approval.
IT WAS the first time the Coun-
cil had come to grips with the sit-
uation since its September budget
meetings when a $75,000 approp-
riation was voted for 1963 opera-
tions of a sanitary landfill . The
city's contract with James R. Kel-
ler for garbage disposal will ex-
pire next July.
Adding urgency was the inescap-
able fact that present city dump-
ing facilities will be exhausted a
month or more prior to July 1963,
with much work still to be done
between now and then.
Aldermen also agreed, some of
them reluctantly, with City Engi-
neer James Baird's statement that
reclamation of waste land should
not be 'the first consideration in
planning the project. The foremost
objective. Baird said, is simply to
get rid of garbage and rubbish.
Firmly ruled out of consid-
eration by acceptance of this
idea was the Shive road area
as a possible site for th* land-
fill.
Swampy ground presents far
greater engineering and operation-
al difficulties, Baird said, with
soaring e x p e n s e  s. . inevitable.
"Swamp reclamation and landfill
are entirely differen t, with much
more equipment and expense re-
quired for the former ," Baird said.
Aid. James Stoltman suggested
a site committee be named to in-
vesitgate possible locations. Coun-
cil President Harold Briesath re-
plied that since the whole Council
would have to devote time to hear-
ing reports and asking questions,
he would appoint the entire . body
to the committee if there were ho
object ions. None were raised.
Baird was instructed to prepare
a list of possible locations for early
review by the Council, Site selec-
tion will then be made either by
examination of area maps, by on-
site inspection , or both.
Further stipulations were spell-
ed out as the discussion went on.
CITY LAND will receive first
consideration , was the consensus,
but private tracts, in or out of the
city, are not ruled out as prospect-
ive locations. Hauling distance will
regulate the choice to an extent
because of expense factors, alder-
men . conceded, and priority will
be given to city-owned land be-
cause no easements or leases
would be , required
Several land areas may be used,
Baird suggested, which means the
landfill may be moved from one
small tract to another rather than
laid out as a single long-term oper-
ation on one large acreage. Used
in its secondary role of land re-
clamation , the disposal , plan could
be employed to convert small plots
cf waste ground into useful tracts,
the engineer said.
On the average; a city the size
of Winona would use about three
acres of land a year for refuse
disposal under this method, Baird
said. Thus, a 10-acre tract would
serve for three years or more.
When filled and covered with
earth , the ground could be put to
productive use and the landfill
operation transferred elsewhere.
ALD. DANIEL Bambenek said
it would be easier to interest land-
owners in lease arrangements once
they had seen other waste prop-
erty built up by the landfill meth-
od, Mrs. Mary Masyga's proposal
that bids be requested from in-
dividuals owning such tracts was
informally adopted by the group.
. Although private contractors are
likely to be asked to bid on the
combined collection of city garb-
age and rubbish , Aid. Lloyd Deilke
suggested the city should also in-
vestigate the idea of operating its
own equipment. This study should
be made in the interest of com-
plete information, he said, and
only as a possible alternative to
the contract method.
Aid. Clarence Tribell said bids
should be taken at the earliest
possible time. Present Council
members are familiar with the
situation , he said , and can make
informed decisions. Some of the
incumbent aldermen , he recalled,
had indicated they would not run
for re election next April and suc-
cessors would not have time to
get fully acquainted with the prob-
lem if it was handed on to the
next Council.
BAIRD READ a long resume of
requirements and recommenda-
tions prescribed by the state De-
partment of Health. Landfills may
hot be near lakes or streams,
should employ moderately sandy
soil as cover , should have an oper-
ator at work daily (part time may
be sufficient ) , should be under di-
rect supervision o.f a municipal
officer and must be state-approv-
ed , the directive states, in part ,
Twice weekly pickups are urged
during the six warmest months by
the department. Based on depart-
ment averages, the estimated daily
collection for Winona would be
about 40 tons of material , Baird
said.
Also recommended by the de-
partment is a general revenue
method of financing rather than a
free system. Aid. Henry Parks
said he doubted the $75,000 appro-
priation would come anywhere
near meeting actual costs because
of equipment costs and operation-
al expenses but other aldermen
declined to share his outlook.
One member of tho Council ,
Mrs. Muriel Ollom , 1st Ward al-




Much of the Catholic Mass said
in English . . .  an altar moved
away, from the sanctuary wall so
the priest faces the people . . .
reception of Communion as both
bread and wine . . . giving lay-
men more responsibility for finan-
cial operation of the parish so the
priest can concentrate on spirit-
ual matters.
These are proposals by the Rev.
Alfred C. Longley, a specialist in
Catholic liturgy, who will discuss
"Christian Responsibility" at 7:30
p.m. today at St. Mary 's College.
FATHER LONGLEY, a native
of Twin . Falls, Idaho, is chaplain
of St. Mary's Hospital , Minnea-
polis. He is a member of the board
of directors of the North American
Liturgic# Conference and was a
member of the editorial commis-
sion in Belgium that revised the
new edition of the St. Andrew Mis-
sal.
The priest , who expects the cur-
rent Ecumenical Council at the
Vatican to male drastic revisions
in. the liturgy, says:
"We can look for the vernacular
at least in the prayers offered in
the name of the people."
In English-speaking countries,
for example, the Introit , Gradual
Gloria, Creed, Our Father and
prayers of thanksgiving might be
in English. The Epistle and Gos-
pel are already said by the priest
in both Latin and English.
Although he expects the Canon
cf the Mass to remain in Latin
a long time, Father Longley says
"there may be provided a new
companion prayer to be read by
the laity in their own language"
while the priest silently reads the
Canon.
IF THE altar is moved so the
priest can face the people from
both the altar and pulpit , this will
heighten the importance of the pul-
pit , the priest says.
"The first food that comes to
us in the Mass" is the food for
the mind in the Scripture read-
ings—the Epistle and the Gospel ,
he says.¦¦ Father Longley was an Army
chaplain 10 years, participated in
fi ve World War II campaigns and
received the Purple Heart and a
Bronze Star with cluster. His visit
to the college is sponsored by the
college's Holy Name Society and
the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students. He will say
Mass' in the college's St. Thomas
More Chapel at 7 a.m. Wednes-
day.
Bridge, Highway
Bids to Be Opened
COUNCIL OKs SPAN
Bids for a new pedestrian walk-
way over U.S. Highway 14 at St.
Mary 's College will be opened
Friday at state Highway Depart-
ment offices in St. Paul. Bids on
8.4 miles of Highway 61 north of
Minnesota City also will be open-
ed. ;
According to plans , the new
bridge will he for foot traffic
only and will be built just north
of the intersection of Highway 14
and the campus roadway.
Rising 16 feet, 7',̂  inches above
the roadbed, the bridge will have
an overall length of 123 feet, in-
cluding steps. The actual span
will be 55 feet long and will con-
nect east and west porters of the
campus. No time limits have been
set for completion, highway offi-
cials said , although favorable
weather may permit its construc-
tion this fall.
Meeting in special session Mon-
day night, the City Council pass-
ed a resolution giving city author-
ization to build the span. The au-
thorization was handed to state
highway officials today to pro-
vide the department- with re-
quired legal clearance in advance
of the opening.
Aldermen passed another reso-
lution concernh g Highway 14 re-
routing from the St. Mary's Col-
lege corner straight north to a
new proposed juncti on with High-
way 61 at Pelzer street. Passage
was required by the U.S. Bureau
of Eoads in order to qualify the
project for federal aids when it
reaches the planning stage.
State highway officials declin-
ed to say when this new linkup
may be built but indicated it is at
least two years away. The project
will involve approximately a half-
mile of new road construction ,
engineers said.
The resolution adopted by the
Council included routine prohi-
bition against encroachment on
the right of way by such objects
as billboards, gas pumps and
curbs and elimination of present
encroachments and traffic haz-
ards. It also provides that only




Judge S. D. J. Bruski found Mrs.
Milton P. Happel, 362 W. 4th St.,
guilty in a municipal court trial to-
day. Mrs. Happel was charged
with failure to stop for an emer-
gency vehicle.
The charge was brought against
Mrs. Happel by Melvin Praxel , Wi-
nona Ambulance Service driver
and owner. She was arrested at
police headquarters at 8:40 a.m.
Nov. 3 on a charge of failing to
stop for an ambulance on Huff
Street between 5th Street and
Broadway at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 1.
Prosecutor R o g e r  Brosnahan
called three witnesses : Praxel ,
Louis K:ng, YMCA youth director ,
and Percy Raymond , ambulance
assistant. All were in the ambu-
lance at the time and testified that
Mrs. Happel did not stop.
Mrs. Happel testified that she
did stop.
Judge Bruski sentenced her to
pay a fine of $15 or to serve five
days. She paid the fine.
Following the trial Praxel asked
(hat Winonan 's be a little more
careful and helpful in cases of
emergency. He said that anyone
who did not yield the right of way
or stop for the ambulance would be
arrested and charged.
"I'm getting a little scared of






jury calendar was to have opened
in District , Court for Fillmore
County this morning but settle-
ment of several cases and absence
of attorneys busy in other courts
have delayed proceedings.
Several jury cases have been
settled out of court , according to
Kerneth Hall, clerk of court. They
are:
Donald B. and Gerhard M. Wox-
land and Myron F. Forsythe, part-
ners doing business as G. S. Wox-
land Co., Rushford , represented
by Thomas A. Flynn , Houston ,
against Clifford Braaten, repre-
sented by Snyder & Joerg, Pres-
ton , a dispute over labor and mer-
chandise allegedly delivered to de-
fendant.
Three cases involving an acci-
dent June 23, 1961, at the junc-
tion of Highways 52 and 16,
brought by Everett Boerner on his
own behalf and for Michael and
Bonnie Boerner , his children ,
against Marvin B. Trehus. New-
house, Bower & Gullickson , Ro-
chester, represented plaintiffs and
Moonan & Senn , Waseca , defend-
ants. -»
Merle Hebrihk , father of Carolyn
Hcbrink , against Cleon and ^a-
Vonne Heusinkveld , involving a
car accident , will have to be tried
before Judge A. C. Richardson
because the firm of the presiding
judge , Warren F. Plunkctt , is in-
volved in tho defense.
Court probably will not resume
until the regular special term next
Monday, Hall said.
¦Eg- Veterans of
#**% World War I
i \ ŵRfJ«y 
wl
" m*** 
°» lho V.F.W. Hall, Thurs-
xjEttSBflKfiK' day, Nov. 15, at 8 p.m.
Nfi|PS-858y Auxiliary will m««l at Ttiimttr'i Hall, Mr»,
^MJEQ  ̂ A. M. Madlgin, Pr»»W«nt.




Scheduling of athletic events
should always be made on a
home-and-home , basis , members of
the Board of Education agreed
Monday night after noting that the
Senior H i g h  School swimming
team this year will: be traveling to
points five times more than 100
miles away.
Out-of-town travel came up dur-
ing a discussion of an administra-
tion recommendation for the em-
ployment of additional juni or high
school coaches for swimming and
wrestling.
SECOND WARD Director Mau-
rice D. Godsey, who voted against
the proposals, said that he'd look-
ed at schedules for winter sports
teams and found that the swim-
ming team was going out of town
for eight of 13 scheduled meets.
He also noted that the basketball
team has two engagements with
Minneapolis teams this year ( both
of them in Winona) and wondered
whether it wouldn 't be better to
boob teams from this area , in-
stead.
Superintendent of Schools A, L.
Nelson said that usually a home-
and-home basis is used by the ath-
letic department in its scheduling
but he didn 't know definitely what
the terms of the contracts on this
year's swimming schedule were.
Board President Lawrence San-
telrnan said he felt that the ath-
letic department should be in-
structed to make arrangements for
return engagements whenever out-
of-town games are booked. Fourth
Ward Director . Franklin Tillman
said maybe it would give the de-
partment a better talking point in
its discussions with other schools
if this was made a specific point
in board policy. Nelson said he'd
advise the athletic department
about board feelings.
THE COACH ING assignments
approved by majority vote were
for a junior high school swimming
coach wholll be paid $300 and jun-
ior high school wrestling coaches
a. Washington-Kosciusko , Central
Junior High and Jefferson schools
at increments of $175 each.
Nelson explained that last year
there wasn 't a man on the staff
qualified to work with the junior
high school swimmer but this year
a faculty member, Duane Bucher,
is available. The wrestling coaches
were hired because of increased
participation in the sport at the
, junior high school level. In pre-
vious years the junior high school
boys worked out at the Senior High
School.
This year , Nelson said, upwards
of 20 had indicated * an interest at
each of the j ifnior high schools and
it would be more convenient to
have them wrestle three days a
week at their own schools where
they 'd get better individ ual atten-
tion from one coach. Fourth Ward
Director Franklin A. Tillman said
ho thought employment of t h e
coaches should be authorized only
if at least 20 bays were participat-
ing at each school .
EMPLOYMENT of tho coaches
filially was authorized by a 0-2
majority in the case of the swim-
ming conch , with Godsey nnd 4th
Ward Director Daniel Sadowski
opposing, nnd by 5-3 vote with
Godsey, Sa<Jpwskl and Tillman dis-
senting.
A request by C. E. Pulerbnugh ,
lUO'i E. 3rd St., for use of Jef-
ferson School gymnasium once or
twice a month durin g the winter
season for staging boxing shows
by I he Winona Golden Gloves
squad was rejected on crounds
I hat costs of having maintenance
personnel in the? building would be
excessive .
KEY WEST, Fla. W) — A ship-
load of farm machinery, potatoes
nnd 3,000 women's watches is en
route to Cuba from the Soviet
Union , Havana radio said Mon-
day.
The machinery includes equip-




TOYKO Wt — The Japanese
Maritime Safely Agency said to-
day a Japanese fishing boat is
missing northwest of Guam , hit by
a monster typhoon. The agency




CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) -
The two men apprehended last
week for allegedly dismantling a
public telephone at La Crescent the
night of Nov. 4 appeared in Hous-
ton County District Court this
morning, charged with grand lar-
ceny second degree.
L. L. Roerkohl , Caledonia , coun-
ty attorney, read the information.
Judge Arnold W Hatfield , pre-
siding, appointed William Von Arx
as attorney for Everett John Day-
ton , 18, La Crosse, apprehended
with Lawrence Ernest DeCloux ,
alias Larry Bell , 52, Green Bay,
Wis. Thomas Flynn , Houston , was
appointed his attorney The cases
will be heard later this term
Announcement was made that
two jury cases have been settled
out of court: P. F. Johnson , trus-
tee to recover $25,000 damages for
the death of Mildred O 'Connor,
against June Smith Jensen, Hous-
ton , an auto accident case, and
William F. and Margaret Wcist
against Herman J. and Ruth
Fuchs , a dispute over a property
line of the store in Pine Creek.
Duxbury & Duxbury, La Cres-
cent , were attorneys for Johnson
and Moonan & Senn for Mrs. Jen-
sen. Roerkohl , Ripp'e & Lee rep-
resented the Weists and Duxbury
& Duxbury, Mr. and Mrs. Fuchs.
Court resumed this afternoon.
Attorneys Named





WABASHA, Minn. (Special )-As
District Court for Wabasha Coun-
ty opened here Monday , defen-
dants in the three criminal actions
on the calendar pleaded not guilty.
Trial will be held during this
term.
Judge Leo F. Murphy is pre-
siding.
Mrs. Mary Ann Nihart , Plain-
view, denied serving beer to a mi-
nor. She is out on $250 bond .
Lewis John Rich , residing in
Olmsted County between Roches-
ter and Zumbro Falls, pleaded not
guilty to two charges: Assault,
second degree, and willfull des-
truction of property. He is out on
$500 bond on the assault charge
and on his own recognizance on
the other.
The calendar was called Mon-
day, followed by motions and pre-
trial conferences in -the afternoon.
Court will reconvene next Monday
at 2 p.m. for prcemptory call of
the calendar and opening of the
jury cases.
The regional office of the
U. S. General Services Admin-
istration , Kansas City, an-
nounced this morning it had
accepted the high bid of $151,500
from First National Bank 'of
Winona for purchase of the old
Winona post office property.
As previously announced , the
bank , one of four bidders, will
build a new bank building on
the property.
A spokesman for W. A. Hoi-
loway, regional administrator
for the federal agency, said
the bank will take possession
of the post office property
about April 1 depending on
when the post office moves
to a new building under con-
struction in Central Park. Tho
new post office building is





ST. PAUL (AP) - A gift of
about $1.5 million to build a sci-
ence building at Macalester Col-
lege was announced today at a
student convocation .
The money is being given by
Olin Foundation of New York and
was announced by Charles L.
Horn of Minneapolis , president of




Billfold Lost in 1959
Found in Laundry Bag
PARIS, Tex. W - In June 1950
Roy Davis lost his wallet with $108
cash and $33 In checks at his clean-
ing shop here.
His son found the wallet this
week in a pile of old laundry bags.
The money and checks were in it.
OSSEO, Wis. — More than 350
girls from 42 high "schools plus one
boy, from Fall Creek, attended the
third North Central Wisconsin
cheerleaders clinic at Osseo Sat-
urday.
Pom pom routines were taught
the group at the forenoon session
by Mrs. Delores Colby, Osseo
adviser, and Mrs. Mary Ann Da-
vis, Hartland. Gordon Rodeen,
school superintendent , gave the
welcome.
Exchange of ideas oh how to
organize pep assemblies; demon-
strations of different pep songs
and favorite yells; cheerleading
techniques , etc., were in the day 's
program.
Leaders of the groups were
dressed: in uniforms with school
colors and wearing letters. Cheer-
leaders were present from Alma
Center , Arkansaw. Blair , Coch-
rane-Fountain City, Eleva-Strum,
La Crosse Aquinas , Pepin , Taylor,
Whitehall and other area towns.
350 Girls, 7 Boy
At Cheerleaders
Clinic at Osseo
LONDON (A*) — The International
Chamber of Shipp ing rejected Mon-
day night an American move to
recommend withdrawal of free
world shipping from trade will)
Cuba.
The Hi-nation chamber , at an
extraordinary genera l meeting, re-
j ected the resolution but expressed
"full nnd sympathetic understand-
ing of the United States concern
about developments in Cuba."¦
Free World Trade
Ban on Cuba Rejected
PAUJS Ml — Three European
Secret Army Organization net -
works operating in tho Toulouse
area have been broken up with
the nrr«sts of 51 persons , police
reported today. Three tons of
arms and munitions , plus tracts ,
documents nnd typewriters , were
seized.
Tho secret army was organized
(o oppose President Charles do
Gaulle 's policy of independence for
Algiers. Its ..activities hnv o waned
since Algerian independence.
3 Secret Army Groups
Broken Up in Europe
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) -
J, E. Garaghnn , Trempealeau
County coroner, announced Tues-
day afternoon that there will bo
no inquest into the death of Ole
Hatig, 84, Whitehall. Haug was kill-
c .I instantly last Wednesday about
6 p.m. when he was crossing High-




A raccoon feed, with ham for
non-fanciers of wild game , will be
held Wednesday night at the L-
Cove Night Club , Minnesota City,
by the Minnesota City Boat Club.
Funds raised in connection with
the evening 's entertainment will
he earmarked for road improve-
ment in tho boat harbor area , club
officials said. On the program will
ho the Schuh-Ileyer-Bcnichc trio ,
color slides of moose hunt ing in
Canad a shown by Leon Bronk Jr.,
and community songfests.
Boat Club Meeting
Kolfter Baux , Rochester, com-
mander of Mobile Support Area
One, will be the featured speaker
at the MSA District 1 meeting at
tho Flamingo Room of tho Hotel
Winona nt 7 p.m. today, according
to George McGuire , local civil de-
fense director,
R. M. Van Home, Rochester,
vice president , will preside. Dis-






9l Mappsnsd. £atL Wight
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The beautiful Wife and I have attended a few
thousand supper club opening s...
But probably the greatest triumph since some unknowns named
Danny Thomas, Perry Corno and Dick Haymes broke through the
bistro barriers 16 or 18 years ago ¦ • ¦ was . racked up the other
night and morning by slick , good-looking Robert Goulet at the Plaza
Persian Room . . .  he caused all
the girls to swing, swagger and
swoon.
"The Bicycling Baritone" is
how I think of him.
He keeps lifting his left leg to
give more power to a song. Unique
in singing, it reminds you of a
guy pedaling his bike. "I hardly
knew I'd be doing it ," he said
afterward. "I only hope they
won 't make me stop. "
Carol Lawrence popped in aft-
erwards — sort of a reminder to
all females that she might mar-
ry him eventually . . . Van John-
son in tux with the inevitable
red socks . . . Bea Lillie in one of
her 560 pillbox hats . . Mary
Martin dropping a shoulder strap
when the Emil Coleman orches-
tra played "My Heart ^Belongs
to Daddy " . . .  the Phyllis Mc-
Guire legs proving very distract-
ing at the ringside :' -... Steve
Lawrence smiling encouragement
(his wife Eydie Gorme was busy
doing a recording) . . . while fans
said thing like: "He could be big-
ger than Sinatra!"
"He s sexier-looking than Rich-
ard Burton ." some the babes said
— claiming they 'd noticed this
even in "Camelot." Goulet , slim-
hipped, charming, counteracted
such idle talk by introducing his
mother and father , once of Law-
rence, Mass , now of NYC.
BROADWAY mourned the pass-
ing of Eleanor Roosevelt. Those
privileged to know her agreed
that in kindness, understanding
and lack of ego. she was the
greatest woman of Our Time .
An airline pilot (so the story
goes) was speaking on the plane's
intercom system but slightly for-
getful , and so he called out to a
stewardess, "Hurry up with some
coffee and a kiss." As the stew-
ardess rushed , one nassenger
cried out, "Look . . . slie forgot
the coffee!"
Marlon Brando's been escorting
Tarita around town but denying
to everybody everywhere he goes
that it' s Tarita he's . with' . . '. Lin-
da Christian 's upset; she savs.
"They keep tampering with the
locks on my hotel door. They 've
robbed me.  .¦ .¦what else do they
want?" . .- "'. Billy Rose 's friends
point - out that he and Joyce
Mathews have been apart , three
or four months this time . . .
Greta Garbo saw "Two for the
Seesaw" and Greta was heard to
say (of Shirley MacLaine) "She's
extraordinary " . . . Tony Martin
told Cyd Charisse (just arrived
from Hollywood) that he's seri-
ous about taking up law again if
hs ever quits singing.
BOBBY KENNEDY saw "How
to Succeed" and told Rob't Morse
(who plays an eager kid with his
eye on the presidency), "I'm go:
ing to warn my brother " . . .
Sonny Listen was signed to ap-
pear at a Las Vegas hotel , in \
rope-skipping act. (A wag said,
"I hope the act lasts longer than
the fight") . .  . Jack Carter and
Paula Stewart , who introduced
Lucille Ball and Gary Morton,
will give 'em an anniversary
narty here Nov. 19 at (he Silver
Moon Pizza Palace , where they
met . , . Duo: Rita Gam with
Adlai Stevenson 's son Borden, at
Sisn of the Dove.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
mother of three tells us that
when TV arrived , everybody won-
dered what it would replace.
What it has replaced , she says, is
homework.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: What
do you suppose, asks Roy Bren-
ner , ever happens to furniture
that' s too old (o be used, but
not old enough yet to be called
junk? ; ; .
EARL'S PEARLS: A marriage
is based on mutual understan ding
when both you and your wife un-
derstand that she's the boss. —-
Harold Coffin. S. F. Examiner.
We may gjve one of our atomic
submarines to the French navy,
and Joe Cavallaro figures it will
be the first sub with a wine cel-
lar . . . That' s earl, brother.
mrttv îm Ends Ton,9hi " 7:M * ,:Mlv lltM-? Fil "OKLAHOMA"
 ̂k LmmWCtSfLW Ml 
Adultt 75c, Juniors SOc, Children 25c
STARTS WEDNESDAY AT 7:15
' ' ' ' • A Univenal-lnternationtl Release —¦ ——
Frank Sinatra Fea:r C1HFWT3Laurence Harvey j » r J wmmJanet Leigh 97:;o7 D̂s
IlManchurfan Candidate TUES.





WASHINGTON W> ¦ — The suc-
cessful removal of whole organs
from dogs and the later replace-
ment of the organs in the same
animals may point to a new way
for surgically treating human can-
cer, a Minnesota .surgeon said to-
day. ¦ ' ¦; .
Dr. Richard C. Lillehei , asso-
ciate professor of surgery at the
University of Minnesota , said the
technique might also lead to new
treatment for stomach ulcers and
other human ills—even radiation
sickness.
Lilltbsi, In a report prepared
for the 69th annual meeting of the
Association of Military Surgeons,
told about the removal of dogs*
intestines for periods of up to six
hours.
He said scientists had taken out
dogs' stomachs, spleens and other
organs then put them back. The
dogs, he said, have lived for tip
to> three years without apparent
ill effects.
Lillehei said the successful tem-
porary removal of dogs' organs
indicates that eventually ft may
be possible to remove' a diseased
human orga n , treat it by drugs
or other means , then return it
to the patient.
Ht (aid the clog surgery may
also lead to other applications
for humans, such as:
Temporarily , borrowing the
stomach of an lilcer patient and
then putting it back. In the dogs,
many of the re-implanted stem-
aches appeared, for an unknown
reason , to be immune to potent
artificial stimulation that ordinar-
ily would have produced ulcers.
Removing the small bowel or
the larger colon, from a person
afflicted with such inflammatory
conditions as regional enteritis or
ulcerative colitis where nervqiis
reactions may be a component,
In the dog technique , the re-im-
planted organs no longer are con-





WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) -
The Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors Friday heard a, re-
quest from the county develop-
ment • corporation for authorisa-
tion to study formation of a com-
prehensive plan for the county 's
economic growth.
. Leland Chenoweth , Blair , secre-
tary-treasurer of the corporation ,
and Robert Roden , state Depart-
ment of Resource Development ,
Madison , asked for the study to
point, up the capabilities and po-
tential of the county 's resources.
They requested the board to pro-
vide an economic coordinator to
administer the jlan , and to pro -
vide technical assistance for de-
velopment planning for the people
and municipalities.
The requests were referred to
the finance committee for a re-
port at the February session.
Clarence B r o w n , Galesville,
president of the Trempealeau
County Agricultural Society/ re-
ported . briefly on last summer 's
fair. He was asked to file a de-
tailed report as of Dec. 31, which
will be acted on in February.
A resolution from the conserva-
tion committee transferring $1 ,000
from the general to the bounty fund
to pay bounty claims the remain-
der of the year was adopted .
Claims recommended for pay-
ment by the law enforcement com-
mittee were allowed as follows:
Sheriff Winifred Bijold , $1,051.53;
(Jorbner James Garaghan, $335,25,
and Deputies Oliver L a n d e r s,
$195.50; Lee Johnson , $10; Dick
Bryn, $141,20, and Eugene Galew-
ski, $73.60.
Other ' claims •allowed were $2.-
051.17 for poor relief and $2,053.60
for claims of members for com-
mittee work.
The board is expected to com-
plete its annual session today with
adoption of the 1963 budget.
WINONA CLEANING WORKS
201 E. 3rd St. Phone 2175
Sanitone Dry (lean and Press
(Finest in Dry Cleaning!)
PLAIN $137
DRESSES fo' I. «•
¦ 
(





AP Busineii News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP )-Rising re-
tail sales and business profits and
renewed promises of tax cuts
brighten the business prospects to-
day.
There's also the report of a
slight increase in orders of manu-
factured goods and materials, And
business firms appear to be beef-
ing up their intentions of spending
more money next year for more
machinery and for some new
plants.
The stock market even look on a
cheerful tone as November got go-
ing-
The optimiiti caution that this*
things don 't add up to a new boom
coming. But they 're gleeful that
the early summer fears of a re-
cession by fa|I are proving ground-
less.
And even the pessimists now are
saying that any letdown after- the
first of the year should be mild—a
pause or breather rather than the
start of a sharp downturn.
Much of this is based on the ex-
pectation that the new Congress
will pass quickly a tax cut bill.
For individuals this would mean
more purchasing power. For cor-
porations it would mean more net
profits available either for divi-
dends or for expanding plants or
operations.
The record pace in auto sales in
October boosted total retail sales
to a new high for any month .
New models pushed auto sales 8
per cent higher than in Septem-
ber. This sent total retail volume
to almost $20.1 billion, in itself art
8 per cent increase over the year-
before figure.
At the same time, a flood of
corporate earnings reports glad-
dened many more stockholders
than it saddened. While some
companies slumped , the majority
showed encouraging gains for both
the three months and nine months
periods . ending September 30.
The average gain in net income
after taxes in the July-September
quarter over the previo us , three
months was around 9 per cent.
This came as a relief to many
stockholders who had watched the
squeeze on profits earlier in the
year with foreboding. Most proba-
bly still hold that the gain wasn't
large enough for a really healthy
economy. But a number of in-
creased dividends by large cor-
porations in recent days has
helped offset some cuts., especially
among the steels.
And the outlook for profits In the
current final quarter of 19$2 ( s
pretty good.Many feel that 1962 is
sure to set a record total of cor-
porate earnings. Management
holds that considering increased
production and sales, the profits
total still will fall well short of
what it should be.
Rising retail volume is viewed
as indicating most consumers are
still in a. spending mood. And add-
ed to this , the government is ex-
pected to pour more dollars into
the economy in c&ming months.
That leaves the question of wheth-
er business itself will also raisa
its spending ante.
It put out about $37 billion tor
plants and improvements ' this
year. The general expectation is
that it will spend moderately
more next year , partly to take
advantage of new tax credits.
So the prospects as the mid
point of the final quarter nears
are far more cheerful than they
were in early summer. There are
plenty of problems ahead, but fev-
er bogeymen.: ;
"I feel fine , Mom, and I' m
gonna slop at the Coffee Shop
in the Hotel Winona and have
a Charcoal Steak before I
come home!"
relcOPFEE SHOP;
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i The death of a Richland Coun-
i ty man has brought Wisconsin 's
[ highway toll for the year to 815,
compared with 776 on this date in
1961.
Dallas Montgomery, 52, of rural
Richland Center was killed Mon-
day in the collision of two trucks
on Highway 51 about two miles
east of Stoughton.
Mrs. Theresa Adrian , 58, of Mil-
waukee , died in a hospital Mon-
day of injuries received Saturday
when a car struck a tree in su-
burban Grcendale as she was tak -
ing a driving lesson from her hus-
band. John.
2 More Killed
In WisconsinTUESDAY NOVEMBER 'V.' 1962 
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Dear Reports
Most deer hunting parties were
not as successful as James and
Leo Borkowski , Good view mer-
chants, who were back in Winona
Saturday morning with the 180-
pound 10-point and the 120-pound
six-pointer bucks pictured above.
The average for Southeastern Min-
nesota will run less than 25 per-
cent successes, or one hunt er of
four coming home with a deer.
The Whitewater , they found ,
had plenty of deer, but the
hunters had to work for them.
It was not j ust roadsid e shoot-
ing. A successful hunter had
to gte into the cover, often
high up on the bluffside , to
rout out a deer. The deer
were there, Leo reported , but
you had to get them up.
Similar reports came from many
other hunters. The doer were
there but the hunters were gen-
rally unable to gel them moving
The weather probably was the big
factor for the low success on all
three days of the .season , but
the lack of hunters afield on Mon-
day in Zone Seven cut down hunt-
ing pressure in that area.
Although most wardens and
biologists working the nrca
were too busy yet leduy,
checking locker plants and
otherwise completing details ,
to take lime out to summarize
the season , certain facts stand
out:
Huntin g pressure was down and
halt a dozen reasons were advanc-
ed. A com lunation of several of
these reasons probably Is the real
background. Few hunters claim
a lower deer population , Most
hunters who failed to f!el & deer,
saw one or several , and lots of
indications of doer. Noisy out-
doors canned them to keop out of
range , or high tail away from the
hunters or out of range,
Whllewatar Report
During the (wo-dny open season
on the Whitewater llofii RO Ifili deer
were harvested by 735 hunters , ac-
cording to a car check made by
.refuge personnel on the four heav-
ily traveled highways entering the
I refuge.. George Meyer, superinten-
; dent , reported. This is one deer
for every 4!i hunters .
This check . Meyer believes ,
covered about 75 percent of
tho hunters on the refuge dur-
ing the two-day open season.
The percentage is low. T h e
average in past years has been
one deer to approximately
three . hunters.
Most of the hunting pressure
Wiis nn Saturd ay, when 481 , hunt-
ers were checked with 113 deer.
On Sunday, 52 deer were taken by
113 hunters—almost a deer for
every two hunters. George esli-
matcs there were 70u hunters on
the refuge Saturday.
Unfavorable weather for
deer hunting, a noisy outdoors ,
and a slight drop in the num-
ber of hunters was advanced
as a reason for the decrease.
Cover was heavy and there is
a lot of standing corn adjoin-
ing the refuge in addition to
refuge cornfields that are left
standi ng over the winter as
deer feed.
Despite this heavy cover , the
percentage of dead deer found in
the refuge is runnin g low. Up to
Monday night , biologists and rang-
ors on the refuge reported only
one dead animal. The normal per-
centage of wounded or dead deer
not retrieved runs about 10 per-
cent of the take , Meyer slated.
I)ecr remaining on the ref-
uge have become w n r y,
(ieorge said. Instead of stand-
ing and looking, they stick
their tail in the air and beat
It to the next 40, Incident ally,
Bambi , Meyer 's pet deer , wns
out again today playing with
Ilia children , and playing with
the dog. It stayed in a shed
at headquarters during t h o
open season. Raised from an
orphan fawn , and allowed lo
run wild , now fully grown , It
comes lo I he hrndr iunrto i 's ev-
ery day I wo or three times.
It makes regular trips wild
I he dog lo meet the school bus
cj ich afternoon, when tho chil-







New laxative acts on
colonic muscles..,de-conj»ipates overnight.
The miisculnr wiill of your colon con- only « new tuhlci called COI ONAIO
taint nervej known l« ni<i|lcin« « lives yon lliin tpeciul combination for
Aurrbach 's 1'lrsns. In rcjntii r people. J.wny overnight relief;
llicse ncr-vci Icll the voloiMliilnvlct lo (|) COI.ONAID stlimiUilcs colonic
propel nnd expel wuslo from ilio body, nerve network , to further ucllvnte mi<f
¦lilt lense nerve* or cmotionnl unset rc(|iilari/c In niiikculni' "movement",
cm block your normul bowel buoiit. \ l )  C'OI.ONAID 'I unique re-bulkmi
Your colon muscle impulse* »rc no tclion helps rc-tonc tciine colon
longer itrong enough to climinntc muscles. (J) COI.ONAIO moisturi/c* for
w««te— which drle* nnd nhrlnki, taay p«i*age without pain or tlniln,
further njmruvuiing the condition, VOLONAIDCVCII relievesclininlccon-
Tbe m«n effective relief, many doc- ili|iwtion ovcrniubt: yet it is clinically-
tnr» my, comes from a liulklnu action proved gentle even for expecta nt '
combined with « colonic nerve illtnii- mother* ,  (ici CVI ONAHI today ,
lining tttion. Of nil loidlns huativei INI ItODUC lOHV Sl/.l, Ait.
BLAIR , Wis. (Spec ial )—Audre y
Eckman , junior , Patli Linberg,
sophomore and Fayc I^ce and War-
cia B'.uske , freshmen, have been
chosen "B" cheerleaders at Blair
High School. Alternate is M a r y
Andcregg, sophomore.
&LAIR CHEERLEADERS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-A ch est
X-ray survey, sponsored by the
Wiscqnsin state board of health ,
will be at Preston Town Hall Nov.
29 from 1 to 5 and from 7 to 9
p.m. and Nov. 30 from 9 to 12.
Bla ir Chest X-Rays
OMRO , Wis. (fl—A newspaper
plant and an adjoining tavern
were swept by fire Monday after-
noon. The total loss may approx-
imate $20,000, the owners said .
The fire apparently started in a
closet at the rear of the press
room and mushroomed through
the printing shop in the one-story
stone structure. Three presses
were damaged beyond repair and
two others at the front oE the
building were less seriously dam-
aged. . Owner Paul Kimble of the
weekly Omro Herald estimated
the loss at $10,000 to $15,000,
Newspaper Burns
At Omro, Wis.
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AKELEY, Minn. 'IB — Offi-
cials today awaited the story of a
wounded 12-year-old boy in their
effort to clear up the shooting
deaths of his mother and two oldeV
sisters.
He is Otto Lennberg, under treat-
ment at a Park Rapids hospital
for three wounds suffered during
the shooting spree.
Found in the Akeley home after
the boy had alerted officers were
the bodies of Mrs. Henry Lenn-
berg, 40, and the two girls — Carol
18, and Virginia , 16.
N. R. Haugan, Hubbard County
coroner, termed the deaths mur-
der and suicide. He reported a
small caMber pistol had been found
beside Mrs. Lennberg in her bed-
room.
Haugan said he had learned
some details in a brief talk with
the boy hut refused to make them
public.
"He was in semirshock and we
need to talk to Otto again to get
a complete statement," the coro-
ner said.
Lennberg; a carpenter, was on
a hunting trip when the mass
shootings occurred late Sunday
night or early, Monday, the coro-
ner said. Word of the tragedy was
withheld by authorities until the
husband had been located, some
12 hours after the bodies were
f ound
Th« body of the older girl was
found in the kitchen, that of Vir-
ginia in her bedroom. Haugan said
a fingerprint check was being
made of the gun, all six cham-
bers of which had been fired.
The coroner indicated that no
motive had been established as
yet for the shooting nor had it
been determined whether an in-
quest would be held.
Mrs. Lennberg . had been oper
ating a supermarket in Akeley
18 miles east of Park Rapids.
15'«
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$1.00 ton Cash Discount... 3 tons or metro.
$2.00 ton Cash Discount . . . haul it yourself.
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Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP)  — The
world's oldest leader. Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer of West Germa-
ny, comes here today for more
talk after four years of talking
on a problem which raay become
a crisis in 1962.
Adenauer is almost 87, but still
spry aJid tough. The dominant
world Leader next to him in age
is Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek,
12 years younger at 75. Both have
one thing in common: the need
for American help.
Chiang couldn't hold Formosa
five minutes against the Red Chi-
nese if it weren't fer American
backing. West Germany by itself
couldn't keep Berlin from the
Communists if the United States
got timid with Russia,
It was just about four years ago
that Premier Khrushchev first
announced he wanted a settlement
on West Berlin: .meaning. he want-
ed the Allies to get their troops
out.
In. that time he blustered and
set deadlines which he let pass
when this country and its allies
wouldn't budge. This year he said
he would let the American elec-
tion day pass befor* putting the
heat on again.
Between the promise and elec-
tion day Khrushchev ran into the
worst embarrassment of his ca-
reer: the detection of his missiles
on Cuba and his .meek agreement
to pull them out rather than face
a showdown.
But Cuba was th« wrong plact
for Russia to get involved. Berlin
is rmtch handier. It's closer to
home. At this moment neither
President Kennedy nor Adenauer
seems to know what Khrushchev
may do now.
What Adenauer wants basically,
is American assurance it won't
yield on Berlin or at least yield
in a way the German feels might
weaken the link between West
Germany and West Berlin which
is 110 miles inside East Germany.
He already has had assurance—
during the Cuban crisis—that this
country would not back down on
Berlin. Some new assurances
would probably strengthen Aden-
auer a bit politically. He is slowly
nearing the end of his leadership.
It is easy to think that the
tough American stand on Cuba
would discourage the Russians
from making threats on Berlin.
But this reasoning overlooks a
couple of points which may be
extremely important to Khrush-
chev :
1. The longer the West can
stiff-arm him on Berlin , yielding
nothing although Berlin is deep
inside Communist East Germany,
the more the damage to the image
he has tried to create of a Russia
which cannot be deterred.
2. He can't go on setting dead-
lines and demands on Berlin
indefinitely without looking inept
himself.
So, sooner or later, some action
from him can be expected. The
real question seems to be whether
it comes this year or later.
Stalin in 1948 tried to blockade
Berlin but was frustrated by the
American airlift and finally aban-
doned the attempt. Khrushchev
would hardly attempt a similar
blockade without making- it stick.
Otherwise, he'd look ridiculous.
But making it sticky would mean
shooting down Allied planes flying
relief to Berlin . That would—to
use a phrase being overworked by
military analysts—escalate into
war. :
Khrushchev has already shown
in his Cuban withdrawal, that he
is not apt to dash into war for
the fun of it. He might try a land
blockade, ¦ since the West insists
on access routes to Berlin. That
might mean shooting, too.
Kennedy is not anxious for con-
flict , either. In the end he may
offer Khrushchev some proposal
that will save face on both sides,
still keep West Berlin out of Com-
munist hands, and still avoid
shooting.
—It will be neat hVit can be
arranged. Adenauer undoubtedly
! feels that some such arrangement
| is inevitable.[ The most baffling part of the
talks between Kennedy and Aden-
auer is/ that even if the West
should offer some mild compro-
| mise it can't be sure Khrushchev




MADISON, Wis. (^-Claude Jas-
per, the Republican state chair-
man, said Monday that with can-
vass reports in from at least 18
of the state's 72 counties, he has
found no ju stification for a recount
in the close governor election.
"The information I have receiv-
ed up to this time would not jus -
tify a demand for a recount,"
Jasper said. He explained Repub-
lican workers in all counties have
been keeping tabs on the official
canvass, on the alert for any ma-
jor differences from the count in
unofficial returns.
The Republican candidate f o r
governor , Philip Kuebn, lost last
Tuesday to Democratic Atty. Gen.
John Reynolds by a margin of
about 12,000 votes on the basis of
incomplete and unofficial returns.
Jasper said the biggest change
so far was in Langlade County
where an additional 200 Kuehn
votes were added to the official
tally. In Milwaukee County, where
errors were found in tally sheets,
officials checking the totals said
they found "no change" in the
previous count.
Reynolds said Monday that he
had received telephone congratu-
lations from President Kennedy
last Friday, with the President
saying he was "especially pleased
to talk to somebody who had car-
ried Wisconsin in a general elec-
tion." Kennedy did not do so when
he was elected in 1960.
Democratic Gov. Gaylord N e I-
son, Wisconsin's U.S. senator-elect ,
plans to go to Washington Wed-
nesday to confer with Senate offi-
cials and friends.
Nelson, winner over Republican
Wiley, said Monday he hopes to
be named to the Senate's Interior
Committee, and for his s e c o n d
committee assignment is interest-
ed in a place on the Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Commit-
tee.
Democrat William Proxmire,
who will become Wisconsin 's sen- l
ior senator , said he was attempt-
ing to get Nelson appointed to the
[ Interior unit. Proxmire noted that
two Democratic members w i r i
defeated last week.
I BLUE SHIELD ANNOUNCES THE NEW
PAID-IN-FULL
I M-SERIES MEDICAL-SURGIGAL CONTRACT
I (for employee groups of 5 or more)
En .
I FULL PAYMENT... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f o r  surgery
B FULL PAYMENT ,. . . . . .  for in-hospital doctor visits
j INCREASED P A Y M E N T . . . .  for laboratory tests
I INCREASED PAYMENT.... . . .. .. for X-Rays
j INCREASED PAYMENT.. . . . . . . . . . f o r  maternity
H 1. Surgery fees, up to $675 2. 180 days in-hospital doctor
H visits, to $1001.00 3. Diagnostic tests, to $100, outpatient &
H PLUS THESE EXTRAS? doctor 's office 4. Diagnostic X-Ray, to$100, outpatient & doc-
B tor's office 5. Radiation therapy €. Isotope therapy 7. Anes-
H thesia 8. Fluoroscopy 9. Emergency care 10. Consultations
H SERIES 42 SUBSCRIBERS receive paid-in-full in-
H _ . .p.y- >»«% rn hospital medical and surgical care li the total famil y
H TO QUALIFY FOR income is less than $4200 per year.
H UNLIMITED SERIES 60 SUBSCRIBERS receive paid in full in-
ffi hospital medical and surgical care if the total famil y
9 PAID-IN-FULL income is less than $6000 per year.
Eg PROTECTION " SERIES 75 SUBSCRIBERS 
receive paid-in full in-
Kl hospital medical and surgical care if the total family
H income is less than $7500 per year.
I MAIL THIS COUPON:
n M^̂^^̂ î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ ^O j HIIMMOU Dlua Shield, 2218 Unlv«r»lty Avtnu*. St. Paul, Minn.
H H |̂ GtnlUman:
H H FOR SUBSCRIBERS . Bj Our llrm Is Intornsted in loarnino more nhoul your now PAID IN FULL M Getios
M Bl ^ ^1 ' Contracls lor our omployoas. Kindly sand doscnptlvo lilordlure Indn/,II la OVER THE INCOME LIMITS ¦
H I LISTED ABOVE, ff ' NanlB . 
¦ I THE SAME GENEROUS ¦
H I CASH ALLOWANCES I 
F' m
H I ARE PROVIDED M Addrosj _
D H I City — _—. '
BLUE SHIELD Kg
H MINNESOTA'S L A R G E S T  MQDICAI. -SURGICAL PLAN ^Kfl^r9 2218 UNIVERSITY ' ST, PAUL , MINNESOTA ytiW
I F. BEMIS, WINONA, MINN. PHONE 9628
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; How sporty can a car get? Just take a look at the new F-85 Cutlasa OLMDSIVIDBILE
for '63! Rakish new silhouette . . .  comfort-contoured bucket seats ' '^^ ' 
¦ ¦̂ â : BmWmmm _ ¦¦» '
...  center control console* give it the look and feel of a thorough- fr—^ — tj  ̂^*̂  ̂ j rC- "̂̂
•bred sports car.And its CutlateV-Sturns out r^rforrnanceto match.' ^X,....  ̂^ '£&Js£j &d&ifCoupe or convertible, the 1963 Cutlass is Oldsmobile's lowest-priced r- _. LJT**-. ^ ^v , Exciting new bland of beauty
sports car. At your Olds Dealer's now.' •o'pHono/o iKfro eoi* and action ,.. in the low-price field I
---————— tHEirs "sowrrHiMG trrnA" AIOUT OWNING AN OLDSMOIUEI SEE TOUR IOCAI AUTHomnD OICSMOIIIE QUAIIH OEAUR —————
v̂ '
;
v^-:^S ViTEST^ SALES; 225 WEST THIRD ST.
WASHINGTON Wl — President
Kennedy has accepted the resig-
nation of Fowler Hamilton as
' head of the U.S. foreign aid pro-
I gram, the White House reportedl today. .
| Assistant Press Secretary An-
' drew T. Hatcher said Hamilton
j had submitted his resignation as
I director of the Agency for Inter-
: national Development over the
'. weekend. Hatcher said Hamilton
j will leave office when a succes-




SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
PRESIDENT KENNEDY gained In
"hard-core" supporters in the 1962 House
elections. But whether he can translate
that advantage into House victories on
such contentious "Frontier" issues as
medicare, urban affairs and school aid re-
mains a matter for conjecture.
In the Senate, the advantages accruing
to the President from a net pickup of four
Democratic seats are clear. A projection
of votes on the medicare issue, for ex-
ample, shows that if the issue is brought
to a vote in 1963, if incumbent Senators
vote exactly as they did in 1962, and if
the newcomers vote according to tli e
stands they took while campaigning
medicare will pass, 52-48.
THIS WOULD BE *n exact reverial
of the 48-52 vote in July of this year
which killed medicare for the session.
Here are more interesting figures:
• Of 69 members leaving the House
because of election defeat , primary de-
feat , retirement of resignation (40 Dem-
ocrats and 29 Republicans), 14 can be
classified as "hard-core" Kennedy sup-
porters on key controversial issues.
• Of 67 members who will enter the
House in January (36 democrats and 31
Republicans), 24 can be classified as
"hard-core" Kennedy supporters on the
basis of their campaign staMs.
Thus (he President makes a net pick
up of 10 in the vital area of hairMjre
support.
Of the 67 outgoing members, 25 can be
classified as generally dependable iii their
support for the President's program, in-
cluding the hard-core backers.; Among the
newcomers, 27 are similarly rated—mak-
ing a net gain of two in terms of gener-
al support. ,
A MAJOR REASON for these Kennedy
gains, despite the small slippage in Dem-
ocratic seats, is that the . Democratic
standafd-bgflrers depiaftihg from G d n -
gress; include a number of Southerners
who opposed the President's program or
were lukewarm at the most. On the oth-
er hand, Democrats picked up a number
of seats outside the South, most notably
nine in California made available by the
1960 census reapportionment, and ifi many
cases the winners are expected to be
"down4he-line" Kennedy men/
When the apparent Kennedy gains are
translated into specific issues, the out-
look is mixed. On a number of roll calls
in 1962, the President was able to attract
some votes from those departing mem-
bers wht> generally opposed him.
Thus, on the Jan. 31, 1961 vote on tem-
porarily enlarging the House sRjiles Com-
mittee,̂  so as to ease the way for iCennedybills, 33 of the departing members>SUp-
ported the President. The enlargement
carried, 217-212, and a switch of three
votes would have def eated it Isihcii trie'
President gains only 27 known supporters
In the¦ ¦iew. Congress, he faces a potential
net loss of six votes if the issue is brought
up again in 1963, assuming all other* mem-
bers v6te exactly as they did before. Ob-
viously this would be touch-and-go, de-
spite the election turnover.
THE OUTLOOK on other issues:
• School Aid—The President has lost
22 menibers who backed him on his 1961
general aid to education bill. His pickup
of 27 supporters means a hypothetical gain
of five on this issue. But it would take 37
switches to reverse the outcome of the
roll call which killed school aid in 1961.
• Taxes—Thirty-four of the outgoing
House members supported passage of the
President's tax bill in 1962. His pickup of
27 neW supporters means a net hypothet-
ical loss 6f seven on this issue. But it
would have taken a switch of 12 votes to
defea t the bill In 1982, leading Some En-
couragement to inclusion of comparable
reforms In the tax package expected to be
sent to Congress early in the next ses-
sion.
• Urban Affairs—The President loses
20 supporters on this one. His new sup-
porters would give him a net gain of sev-
en—hardly a beginning in the 58 Switches
needed to give the President an Urban Af-
fairs Department , on the basis of the roll-
call which defeated the plan Feb. 21, 1962.
• Farm Program—The first 1902 farm
bill , including supply management c o n -
trols for feed grains , died June 21 when
the House voted (o reject it on 6 cliff-
hanging 215-205 roll call. The President
loses 35 members who backed him on this
one. The hew projection of 27 supporters
would merely mean that the Same bill
would lose by a wider margin.
• Foreign Aid—The President loses 32
mernherfi who supported him when the
House repulsed 190-203, a move to cut ec-
onomic assistance by $100 million. If he
has gained 27 new supporters, the net loss,
five , wduld not reverse the outcome, since
opponents would have needed seven
switches td prevail.
OBVIOUSLY, rniiny other factors will
influence the outcome on these Issues If
they are brought to a vote in 1963. T h o
President has won a psychological advan-
tage by repulsing Republican inroads in a
midterm election. However, he may lose
votes of Democratic Southerners mindful
of tlie near defeat of Sen. Lister Hill in
Alabama. This could serve to strengthen
the "conservative coalition " of Southern
Democrats and Republicans.
On the other hand , some moderate Re-
publican*, mindful of the GOP overturn
Jn six 1082 Senate races, could prove more
helpful on Kennedy domestic programs
than thdy Were in 1902.
ON ISSUES like medicare and per-
manent unemployment compensation
changes, which have yet to come to a vote
in the House, imich may depend on what
Is done in Committee , where the conserva-
tive forces will continue to be strong. In
view of the Senate changes , however , it
is doubtful Unit ihetllcare can be kept off
the floor of either chamber in 106.1.
m
II the foUhdatlwni are destroyed, what can the
righteous do? Pialms 11:3.
Key Issues
Remain in Doubt
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1952
Lloyd E. Deilke has been named by Dr . Wil-
li^ E. bug'ari; Minnesota State[ 'March <5f Dirties
chairman, to head the" 1953 March' of Dime's" ifi
Winona County.
Carlus E. Walter was re-elected president of
the Winona Civic Association.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago. . . 1937
W. A. Owens' nieasurernent class took a trip
to La Crescent to give intelligence tests to eighth
grade students.
]\llss Catherine Bradshaw of the faculty of the
College of Saint Teresa will tell of her experi-
ences during a recent year of stlitty ifi Htifhe
at a meeting of the Winona Teresaii chapter at
the home of Mrs. Karl Conrad.
Fifty Years .Ago . . . 1912
The Winona Association of Commerce has
named delegates lo represent it at the second
annual conservation congress to be held at Min-
neapolis. These delegates will be Emil Leicht ,
George J. Hillyer and Secretary-Manager J. R.
Kinsloe.
The project of issuing a new history of Wi-
nona County, whicti was held up for a few months,
is now being revived. The history ¦will be issued
by H, C. Cooper Jr. & Co. of Chicago.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . -. . 1887
the farmers of tins section are complaining
that Ihey cannot find sufficient storage room for
their cdrh) the drop HavlHg been larger than dur-
ing Ihe past six years.
Tlie Philharrribhlc fcdtlety will (Jive its oper-
etta oh New Year 's Eve. The piece is known as
"Stradello "
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1862
The Iron on tlie railroad is now laid out five
miles from town to hear Mimrcsdta City. Colonel
DdGraff experiences rrilieh difficu lty in getting
the iron and cars \\p here from La Crosse for
VtatU of suitable birm to ffaflsMtti tliefh.
Washington Calling
**¦ i i -* ¦ — i ii f " r wn
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON-In late August and eMy Sep-
tember the customary Republican claims to a
great upcoming victory were tempered by dlr*
warnings about the future of the republic, fie-
publican National Chairman William E. Miller
said that failing a victory in 1962 we Will hav*
to look under a rock to get someone to take
our nomination in 1984.
Earlier in Seattle he had said that the na-
tion could not remain half socialistic and half
free. Indeed , he added, VS had
better win this year or we may
never win again.
There were various reasons
why the claims of Rep. Bob Wil-
son, chairinan of the HouSe Con-
gressional Campaign Committee,
and others to 50 seats and House
control should have be«ii less
strident. When President Ken-
nedy was winning two years .ago
the Democrats lost a net of 20
seats in the House and this
clearly represented a backlash
from the Democratic stfeW of child*
1958. If the President had won by s6m§thing
more than a hairline margin he might have pull-
ed in a number of Democrats and the reaction
would have come thi§ iear instead of In 19(50.
But when this is said the plight of the oppo-
sition pfrty jn our two-party system is grim.
The consolation that Miller took in the "miracu-
lous" Republican showing in the south ig eeid
comfort. It may, in fact, illustrate Why the fie-
puWicans have such -a hard time in the North
where national elections are won. ,
THE REPUBLICAN candidates In the SSUth
with yer^ few exceptions try 
fo 
6iit-segteg&t§
and out-conservative tfeir Derhdcrafie oppo-
ents. In short , they seem bent on trying to be-
come the minority , party of extreme reaction in
thbse areas where aft appeal to the pslfet still
wins votes. ,
In the North , however, as the election just
over seems clearly to demonstrate , this Will not
go down. Unfortunately for moderate and liberal
Republicans , what candidates say in the South
can also be heard north of the Mason and Dixon
line. An able Republican senatorial caftdiS atey
Perkins Bass, was sacrificed in New Hampshire
to the conspiratorial extremists on . the right bent
on retreating into a past that never was.
AS IN 1960 SO once again this year Richard
M. Nixon is the best example of th§ effort of the
Republican party td kfeep '.to a" ddiible standard.-
At the climax of the '60 campaign Nixon flew
to South Carolina and was photographed on the
steps of the state capitol in the embrace of ¦•
ardent segregationists. Those photographs Were"
reproduced in every newspaper , in the North. .
What galls Republicans is that the Democrats'
do seern to get away with a double standard.
The explanation may be that , in effect , there are
two Democratic parties, a party of the N6rtri





Secret on Cigaret Qui
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON . — EVery pos-
sible precaution Was taken to
keUp the press av*E(y frdm the
fifst meeting df the surgeon
gefler'aTs advisory conimittee
on smoking and health, some-
times called "the cigaret
committee."
Pdbllc health officials would
admit the 10 scientists appoint-
ed to the committee were" rheet-
ihg With Public' Health Service
Sutg'§6il fcgrieral Liitrief fer-
ry and representatives of five
government agencies. But
that was about all they would
*MHIL'
So sensitive" were they on
this score that even the secre-
taries of HEW asked to Be
k6pUgn6rarit df thd rbdf h nuiri-
ber in which their bosses were
meeting.
But this cbliiihn carl dis-
close that Surlein Gene'fal
Terry opened the two-day ses-
slfin BV explairiiBg he did not
w&ht those concerned harass-
ed before they learned the
sc'opg and iiMH of their re-
sponsibilities,
Vou are free , he told the
groupr to talk any time as an
individtiai scientist tti afiy re-
porter ab&ut ycUr particular
field of interest , but please do
not disclose the work of this
committee, because of Ihe
controversial nature of Ihe
sliBjgct matter .
There l if e  loo many eco-
nomic, public , political , and
other factors involved to make
any premature judgmen t , Ter-
ry waftieU
flf. Terry implied tfiSt these
factors could have devastating
repercussions on the individual
and that it was his hope to
avoid such rej ercusSidns by
cbVeflng individual ilrtdlrigs in
a "combined judgment. "
How ptfWetfiil these pres-
sures might lie WS Jftiniediflte-
ly apparent in the report pre-
pared for thd corrlmittee: by th»
Agriculture Department con-
cerning the extent of t6bnecf>
ns a commodity In the United
States.
Its importance to American
agriculture was disclosed in
the following statistics Handed
to the advisory committee for
1961:
Growers produced oVer 2
billion pounds for 1961 oh 5S0,-
000 farms; 700,000 farm farni-
lies' livelihood was dependent
oil tobaecd.
Tobacco is the fourth rank-
ing crtip in value, including
livestock.
Growers got over $1.3 billion
from the sale of tobae'eb in
1961.
In Kentucky, tobacco cash
receipts are 82 percent of all
crops j in North Carolina , 70
percent' to Tennessee, 4i> per-
cent; South Carolina, 37 per-
cent; Georgia , 35 percent; Con-
necticut , 38 percent ; Vifgihia ,
24 percent; Maryland, 23 per-
cent ; Massachusetts, id per-
cent; West Virginia , 8 percent;
tghnsylvania , 7 percent ; Ohio,
3 percent; Indiana , 2 pe'fcM ;
Wisconsin , 4 percent; Missouri,
1 percent ; Florida , 5 percent.
The United States leads the
world in the production and
expbrtation of tobacco. It ex-
ported 630 million pound's Val-
ued at half a billion dollars
in 1961, while importirig 168
million pounds valued at $119
million .
Of the tobacco consumed '
here in 1962, estimates are
that the manufacturing indus-
try produced 539 billion feig-
drets , 7.2 billion cigars and cig-
arillos , U6 million small cig-
ars , 71 million pounds of smok-
ing tobacco, nearly 65 million
pdlirids of chewing tobacco, 33
million poufids df Snuff.
In 1962, the Agriculture De-
partment estimates thai the
United States will spend $7.8
billion on tobacco products of
which about 3.H billion will be
received by federal, state and
local sovernments as exdise
taxe revenue.
The Agriculture Department
estimates that there are 70
million tobacco smokers in
the United States.
These were the facts pldccd
before the committee charg-
ed with the vitally important
question of deciding whether
cigarets cause lung cancer.
The point in the AFL-CIO
constitution which almost
Brought President George
Meany and Vice President
'••ilWr. Reuther to blows* andmay disrupt the. AFL-CIQ to-
day; Is a provision that when
a CIO executive retires from
the executive council, the CIO
leaders shall have the right
to select his successor.
President Meany seemed
content t6 abide by this provi-
sion last year when L. S. B"uck-
master, fdr'mer Head of the
United RdBbeT Workers, a ClO
union, resigned from the coun-
cil.
"Go ahead and pick the man
y'oti Want ," He suggesfdd to
Relither.
But, when Reutligr arid his
CIO assdelates chose Ralph
Helsieifl , prgsldfent of the
Packinghouse Workers, Mea-
riy Kit the ceilirtf.
I'll never accept Helstein ,"
He' reared. "He's toe lefliving
for trie. If he is appdirited to
the ctiUHclI , it will be 6Ver my
dead bfldy ."
"Let's ndt get demagogic,
George," snapped rtctltrter. ''I
know Ralph Helstein better
than you do. He's a fine man
with an excellent record. Be-
sides, we selected him accord-
ing to our constitution. Are
you trying to put yourself
above the constitution?"
When Reuther accused him
of going back on liis word
and trying to violate the con-
stitution , Meany shouted "liar'!''
The two men almost came td
blows.
All this took place at a
closed-door sesslori in Chi-
cago. This Week, ih mute
closed-door "sessions* Reuther
and Meany are reported near
the biggest break iti recent
labor history.
Sen. Kefauver of Tennessee
has written a stiff* tirlVdte
letter to President Kefltifidy
pret esting the appointment of
George Woods as president of
the World Bank.
AVoods happens to be chair-
man of the First lioston Cor-
poration , which was involved
in tile Di*oh-Yatt!S Scafidal.
In fdet , it was Woods \vho
first approached the I5laeti-
hower Administration about
setting - tip the Dixon-Yates
power combine which Ike
was finally forded to oppose.
Earlier , Kennedy wanted to
appoint Woods as head of the
f oreign aid program. But after
Knfntlver called al the White
House for a private talk with
Kennedy, Woods' name was
withdrawn. Now the Presi-
dent has appointed Woods to
head the World fiahk , where





On his first day fit klnder flnr-
ten:
"Well," he told Ids grand.
rnothei', "we gflflg n while.
Then We oiled a while. Then
tve sailg n While."
HOT <!AT
MIAMI (API — Mrs. Slgne
Pogue ntnrled hor car and
Switched oil the dlr condition-
er. But Instead of cool air , »h«
got tho sound of a hot cat.
Mrs, PORUO turned Off the
fcngine nnd looked under the
hood.
She found a cat , slijjlitly




Today in National Affairs
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — More Republican than Democratic votes
were cast la"st Tuesday throughout the nation for senators and
for governors, respectively, in the state-wide races outside the
11 states of the "Solid South."
Thus, in the two-party areas of the north - from east to <
west — the latest available figures show that the Vdt« for Repur>
lican candidates hi the sena-
torial contests totaled 18,551,-'
149 as against 18,074,307 'for the
DemoCratio candidates. The
percentage was 50.6 Republ i-
can and 49.4 Democratic.
The same trend appeared in
the vote for governors out-
side the 11 southern states.
TH8 Republicans polled 17,856,-
261, of 31.3 percent of the total ,
While the Democrats Polled
15,S9G,0S5, or 48.1 berd6tit.
When the senatorial totals
this year are comrj&red with
results in all states in the
dresideritial voting in 1981M-
dUtslde the 11 Southern states
-̂ a slight Republican galti ap^ .
peats. TWO years agd the
N i x o n  per-
centage o u t-
slde the south
Was 30.3 and
t h e Ke'hnedj '
M r e e h t- : '
age ¦ w'a'S 49.7. .
As for th§
g o  v e r-
notship totals
outside t h d
S o u t h , the
R & f \ x i  b M-
c a n s 51.9
percent t h i s  Lawrence
year is 1.6 percentage points
above what it was in the pres-
ifl«fitial vetlhg Ifl the nation iii
1960 apdrt ftdrh the sotitfierft
.- .statdg. ¦
fheSfe are' Republicans gains
Which do riot show tip id the
riumber of sih^tors elected.
For the Democrats actually
gained three adfl possibly four
seats iii th§ Sihdte due td
factional fights in the Re(hib-
liean pa-rtjr of lofial edridifiorts.
BOt the majorities were nar-
row in several instances where
D^rfieer'atlc' mm?$ Wtffl re-
election.
The figures are significant;
hdwever, because they show
that . the relative position Of
the two parties on a numeri-
cal basis ih tfie . noFth is abdlit
ttlfe same is it vvas iii i960.
As for the South , there were
sdme close races last Tuesday
in which Republicans polled art
uiiusually high vote. They al-
rriost elected a senator in Al-
abama, where, out of a tdlai
vote of more than 394|500; only
about 7;fl0d vtites sgpfifdWd'
the two major parties. This is
unprecedented.
Also, if M 1&62 electidti re-
sults for governors were trans-
formed into electoral votes to-
day, President Kennedy dould
wit be re-elected. Acttiallyv lie
cduldn 't . haVe beefl elected in
19̂ 60 without the electoral votes .
ef the southern states.
So the nation has just been
given this week another dem-
onstration of the balance of
power held by the 11 states
in tm SOtitti. The fwcMpafty
system has been operating to
some efxteht in Texas, Flori-
da , Virginia and f eihiessee ifi
presideiitial rages, but this Is;
hdt true" ih congressional coh-
tests" genetdlly — though this
time the fi«publieahs ih the
South have captured il seats
in the House and they have
a senator from Texas.
If a two-party system were
to be established IH state And
Ideal as well ds in presidential
arid congressional contests in
the South , the Democratic par-
ty might have a hard time
winning a, majority in Ctih>
gress dr the presidency.
While it is well ktiotvh, tot
instance, that many of the
Democrats in the South are
on the conservative and anti-
radical side", there arfe others
in thd so-called "liberal" cate-
gory. Varldlis R^pUbllbdn can-
didates for Congress ih the
southern a r e a s , moreover ,
campaigned1 this year on the
issue that their opponents
were not sufficiently southern
iri their Viewpoint and didn 't
protest vighi-tihsly enough (he
sending of federal troops 16
Mississippi.
ThCrd are signs that ' theSouth may be ready for a
holt from the Democratic par-
ty in the next presidential elec-
tion. It could turn out that
the misuse of federal power
attributed td President Kenne-
dy in the South could Cant
him electoral votes riext (line.
The tendency heretdfdre has
been for the independents lo
support a "states' rights '1 tic-
ket tot Ihe electoral college
but the rhdvement has not
b e e n  organised intensively.
This is beeause the bemoctn-
tic members of Congress from
the South feci they cannot de-
sort their pj lrty, as It rtilRtit
lose them tile chairmanships
of important committees or
seniority in rank.
But there may come a lime
when the southern states will
elect lo Congress many more
Republican senators and rep-
resentatives to take up their
cause* Mainut those on tho
Democratic side who wobble
on issues vital to the southern
BtAtCfl.
Certainly lost week's elec-
tions prove that tho itcpunll-
L'IIII and Democratic voter
strength outside tho "Solid
South" Is about oven- todny
across the nation and thnt In-
roads can be made even in
the south by candidates from
the conservative ultto nomi-
nated on the Republic an ticket.
This , plus the narrow ma-
joritie s of the Democratic sen-
ators in some of the larger
states in the north and the
wlnfiiftg of Republican. gfiVer-
ndrships in such states as
Michigan , Pennsylvania and
Ohio — w h e r e  the electoral
vdteS at slake are large —
caii hardly be interpreted as
a Kenfiedy "victory." It looks
more like a Republican up-
surge and the manifestation of





Gel One Policy Economy
- » - s
with our now HomcowriorB
Package l>t>lley. It gives you
complete protection with 6nly
one policy , . . covers flrt ,
liability and theft on both real
and personal property, it's tho
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To Your Good Health
-i. i .  ¦¦ .i «i M d l l-M i IH111I1 IA W1.A
By JOSEPH G. WlOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dn Molner: What
is yeast fungus and why
does anyone get it? I've
had it over a year Under
both arms, aikf it doesn't




Fungus is a low order of
Jlant life. Like a micreb§, it
is here, and M have to get
alprig with it as best we can.
Why it infetts. ofife '. person
find riot atiOtller is Hard to ex-
plain. Sohife beflple seem to be
IriWe seiisitlVe than dthers,
find cerfaifl ardas (arrripits,
groin, f eet)  are particularly
vulnerable.
• We might ktep ih ihirid that
fuhguses have their uses, too.
Pefliciijiri, ydli . know, eorhes
from a form t)C fUnglls.
WHEN A CAiE 6f fUnps
infeCfidn is as stubborn is
yours, the Wise course is to
maKe certain that it IS really
a fungus infection . This can be
done by labo-
ratory c u I-
tures and ml-
c r o s  c 0 ()•
ic s t u d y  of




orous t r e  at-
rnent of some
ca§es can if-ri-
.'•tate . . - the . '- skill-
even m o r e
than the orig- Molner
Inal infection , so sometimes it
has to be a long and difficult
pr'od§ss.
In the last few years an an-
tifungal agenti griseofulvin,
has been OiScoV^d Which
v works wonders with s o m etypes, biit sliice there a.r e
abodt a dbiM funguses (or
fungi; if you are a stickler for
that form of the Word ) , which
c&iis§ th§ principal mischief ,
It i§ important to know what
for'trt is present.
Preparations containing gri-
seofulvin in some cases have
put &ti e'hd to infections that
lifid stubbornly resisted treat-
merit for years. They ftnist Be
taken ynder medical supfrvi-
sion , ahd Jorrletimes mdst be
cbritinued m § relatively long
peridd altnolilh there are ex-
cedtlons.
. _^̂ **»M! Thurs.-Fri.-Sat ICOM] V̂ ^̂ *̂^̂  NOVEMBER 15-16-17
r̂ O Ŝ *̂  FREEVZZ &̂MzWW '20" 
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Bank to Hold Open House
In Expanded Departments
The Winon a National and Sav-
ings Bank will hold open house
Thursday and Friday on comple-
tion of a $25,000 24-by-43-foot wing
that expands the trust and savings
departments, S. J. Kryzsko, presi-
dent, announced.
The new wing is at the south-
east end of the bank and adj oins
the garage. Kryzsko said the ad-
dition was necessary because of
a considerable increase in business
following the bank's last remodel-
ing two years ago.
OPEN HOUSE hours art from
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Thursday and
from 9:30 a.m. through 8 p.m.
Friday. Registration prizes will be
awarded. Gifts will be given to
all persons who register, to chil-
dren accompanied by adults, and
to persons opening new accounts.
Kryzsko said the hew addition
permits a fourfold increase in floor
space for the trust department and
doubled space for the savings de-
partment;
Remodeling has been done in
the present south lobby * of the
bank which adjo ins the new wing.
The savings department has been
moved to the west side of the
lobby while general offices of. the
trust department have been estab-
lished in the savings department's
former quarters across the lobby.
New counters of green Greek mar-
ble have been installed. The cus-
tomer's desk — an island in the
south lobby — has been transfer-
red to the southern inner side of
the horseshoe-shaped counter area.
Removal of the island permits
smoother flow of lobby traffic
CHERRY WOOD paneling has
been installed in the trust depart-
ment and in private offices for
William P. Theurer , vice president
and senior trust officer , and J. D.
Scott, assistant vice president and
trust officer. The paneling extends
into the corridor outside Kryzsko's
office.
Features of the new project in-
clude fluorescent lighting, acousti-
cal tile ceiling, rubber tile flooring
in work areas and carpeting in
private offices.
For traffic safety, large windows
have been- installed in the rear
wall of the garage so customers
can observe alley traffic before
driving out.
WMC, Inc., is general contractor
for the project which was designed




INDEPENDENCE, Wis. — The
Independence medical clinic may
l>e ready for occupancy in Janu-
ary, according to O. J. Evenson,
secretary of the local corporation
which is building it with contri-
butions.
The 58- by 28-foot structure,
with a 6- by 20-foot addition for
an entrance to the basement
which will be used if future ex-
pansion is necessary, is located
just north of the Elk Creek
bridge on a lot 205 feet along
Highway 93 and 105 feet at one
end and 125 feet wide at the
other.
The waiting room, facing the
lake, has two picture windows.
Built for one doctor, it will have
a reception office; labaratory;
room for minor surgery and X-
ray; dark room; consultation
room, and three examining
rooms.
THE EXTERIOR is faced with
brick four feet up from the
ground, with stained redwood
above. Most construction •workers
are local. Luke Sonsalla and crew
are doing the carpenter work;
masonry is by Roman and Ed-
ward Gamroth and Everett Sobot-
ta; wiring by Oscar Berg, and
plumbing by Eugene Klopotek,
Arcadia, and Wesley Tntoft In-
dependence.
Midwest Bottle Gas Co., La
Crosse— Lester Senty, Indepen-
dence, president — is doing the
air conditioning and heating. The
building will have gas heat.
The building ' will provide 1.-
624 square feet of floor space
and is being constructed at ap-
proximately $16 per square foot,
or about $30,000.
Dr. Charles F. Meyer, local
practitioner, has agreed to donate
his equipment to the corporation ,
and will pay rental. .. . -
/ In excess of $29,000 was donat-
ed to the project in contributions
and pledges in a drive begun last
summer. Latest contribution is
$3,000 from the Lions Club and
American Legion, representing
net proceeds from the 4th of July
celebration held here last sum-
mer. ; \
A SECOND public dinrwr is be-
ing held at the school lunch room
today at 5 p.m. by the women of
St. Elizabeth's Society, Lutheran
Ladies Aid, Methodist "Women's
Society of Christian Service, and
American Legion Auxiliary, to
raise funds for furnishings. An
advance sale of tickets is being
conducted.
Martm Wiemer is chairman of
the corporation; John Lucente,
vice president; Evenson, secre-
tary; Lester Senty, treasurer, and
Ernest Brickner, Edward J.




"I've got a hot tip—a chance for a quick killing!" That's the
tipster speaking-a strange voice on the phone, or perhaps
even a friend, or a broker who doesn't deserve the name.
If you're thinking of investing in stocks and bonds, con-
sider the important differences between the tipster and a repu-
table broker.
Tipster: "I've got a sure thing for you. It can't miss."
Broker: "Noinvestment is without risk. When someone says
he has a sure thing, he means a, stock whose price can only
go up. There is no such thing. The price of stock fluctuates—
now down, now up—like the price of almost any property.
But over the years, the value of a prosperous, expanding
. company has a good chance of rising. Its dividends may also
increase."
Tipster: "Buy now—before the price goes up."
Broker: "Never act hastily. First, take time to check the
facts. What have the company's earnings been over the years?
What is its dividend record? Have tales 'been going down,
holding steady or moving upward? A broker in a Member
Firm of the New York Stock Exchange can help you get
such information. And he will be happy to give you his opin-
ion about the company's prospects."
Tipster: "Who wants to wait years for a stock to pay off?"
Broker: "Set your goals carefully to fit your circumstances.
Your goal may be extra income through dividends. Or you may
place more emphasis on growth in the value of the stock over
the years. Or you might want to consider bonds which usually
offer a more stable income with less risk to your principal."
Tipster: "Scrape up all the money you can and bet the
bundle."
Broker: "Living expenses nave first call on your income.
And provision should be made for emergencies. Then you
might consider investing.
"One convenient method for investing on a budget is the
Monthly Investment Plan which Member Firms offer. You
can invest systematically with as little as $40 every three
months."
If you've decided to own your share of American business
by investing, choose your broker with care. Not all brokers
are alike. In Mem ber Firms of the New York Stock Exchange,
for example, Registered' Representatives have had to measure
up to Exchange standards {or knowledge of their business—
by experience or ¦written test. Their judgment may not always
be right, of course, but they can help you evaluate informa-
tion and start you off on a sound footing.
Own your •hare of American buelnesa
Members New York Stock Exchange
For ollices of Members nearest you, look under "New York Stock
j;xcli!inge"in Ihe itock broker secilon of the Yel/ow I'agea,
. ,
«ENI> von Mi'.n BOOKLET.v Mail to a Member Firm of the New York I
Slock Exchange, or lo the New York Slock iixcliiiiige, Ocpl. 2-H P , P.O. j
Bo* 1070, New York 1, N.Y.
PICIIBC rsend me, free, "INVESTMENT J'ACTS," listing more than 400 stock* I








«¦¦ meet the history makers . .
ALL NEW ALL JEEP'
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JEEP'
WAGON EER
DIFFERENT? DEFINITELY! The new 'Jeep' Wagbneer it the first station wagon
ever built fo offer the comfort, silence, speed and smoothness of a passenger
car — plus the safety and traction of 4-wheel drive.
It's the first and only 4-wheel drive wagon with optional automatic tranimlision
and independent front suspension.
The 'Jeep' Wagoneer features the power, the economy of America's first and
only automotive overhead camshaft engine, The Tornado—OHC. It has the most
usable cargo space . . . both high and wide. It's also available in 2-wheel
drive models.
And... The
ALL NEW ALL JEEP'
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JEEP'
GLADIATOR
A completely new series of four-wheel drive trucks with gross vehicle weight
ratings of from 4,000 to 8,600 pound* are Included In the "All-New and All-Jeep" Gladiator
Truck line. While featuring Advanced styling with Improved readability end driver com-
fort, the Gladiator model* retain traditional 'Jeep' ruggednas* and versatility for on or
ofMhe-road operation. The vehicles are offered with two alios of "Towntide" and
"Thrlftslde" pickup boxes and pl»tform-»take bodies. They are on wheolbatea of 120
Inchf* In the Gladiator J-200 series with seven-foot box and Me" Inches in the J-300 series
with eight-foot box. Available In 'both series are automatic transmission and Independent
front wheel suspension, both offered for the first time In four-wheel drive commercial
vehicles,
See Them Both TOMORROW At ;  . .
F. A. KRAUSE CO.





Proxmire, D-Wis., said Monday he
is convinced the administration
will fight from the opening bell of
the next Congress to knock out the
present 75 percent of parity price
support on dairy, products.
The senator told the National
M i l k  Producers Federation con-
vention that the dairy industry iq
Wisconsin and Minnesota will be
in trouble if administration-back-
ed legislation to lower the price
support level is passed.
He urged dairy leaders to come
forward with their own self-help
alternatives to the administration
proposals. ' ¦ ' . . '¦¦
Proxmire said that until dairy
leaders agree on one self-help pro-
posal, or a comMnation of s u c h
proposals, those who are determin- |
ed to increase dairy farm income I
will be fighting in Congress with- I
out weapons, " 1
^B^gSŜ ^H assure perfect




A, F. (Art) KNAPP
TAILOR - OVER SIEBRECHT'S
Wwona Activity Group will meet




Club here, which since 1947 has
built or sponsored 38 new homes
in Strum, has sold its latest struc-
ture to Ronald Runkel. It was built
last summer. Of the 38 new homes
the club has sponsored , it has built
and sold about 18. Current presi-
dent of the group is Hugh E.
Sharp.
Strum Home Sold WE'RE READY
REMODELED
AND TRUST
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More room for saving* department customers in the new enlarged savings department
are shown here. Savings department employees shown from left to right are: Mrs.
Woodrow Livingston/ Miss Carol Kronebusch, Mrs. Michael Orlowske aiid Mrs. Keith Redig.
Our NEW Trutt DiwrlmMl .
¦ : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ' ' I* Se New. W* ' . . - ¦ ¦ ' ¦
Couldn't Kvtn Gtt e .
Plctur* For . 
¦ ' ¦" ' " • •
." ; '• • ' :; , :.Thls Ad. '. -
'
_ . • ;
¦ " . - .
p . Jt will 'be all. re'ady .thowtjA ."
:.;_  for Jh* optn houi* diy*v ' >. 'J,h ;< ,-. .,.'
¦ • '¦¦•¦- ' ¦'¦ ' .',¦" ;¦
• The workmen are gone, the fu rniture is back in place, and we're
ail cleaned up ready to show you our BIG improvement for better
customer service. Our enlarged Savings Depa rtment means less
waiting and more elbow room when you visit us . . . . our entire-
ly new Trust Department features new private offices for
our Trust Officers plus a greater semi-private area for the en-
tire department. Yes, we've made this ' enlargement and im-
provement with but one thought in mind — TO SERV E YOU
BETTER!
BE OUR GUEST FOR THIS
OPEN HOUSE EVENT ...
Consider this a personal invitation from all of us at "Winona Na-
tional" to be our guest on Thursday and Friday. It's your friendship
and support which makes possible the continued growth requiring
the new facilities provided in this latest enlargement and improve-
ment program.
n
l 5. J. Kryzsko, President
TO SHOW YOU OUR NEWLY £-,
AND ENLARGED SAVINGS W
DEPARTMENTS AT OUR 2-DAY T
—Wr~*a\%k. ¦: "~——*~—_. ~M_P»~e— ~——I . ^—^ ';. ' 
~——P1 1——i ' _T~W—> ——  ̂—¦̂ _p~~—¦ ̂ —¦—— ¦ • •.' . - ¦
^̂ ^1̂ 1̂  Tl I o r #J ___l ¦¦ ¦ ' :; ¦" ' f I" 1_Cigak Thursday & Friday - Nov. 15 -16
pPliMBk
^ 
DURING REGULAR BANKING HOURS THURSDAY — CONTINUOUS FRIDAY, 9:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M;
ll̂ Hk 
WE HAVE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE, WONDERFUL
Ĥ ^Hk PRIZES 
AND 
A SPECIAL BONUS 
FOR 
SAVERS
|w&^̂ ^̂ §)H|HuyS^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Candle Will Burn! Ruaicfi-r Fnr Th-rc_> OI_AI_ HAIIQP i
if9_ _̂ _̂H_-_-_-_ _̂__-- _̂-_--_-_-_-_^ilM  ̂ ffCA OACU DDI7CC ItMV ___ __£ Ii9H-_-___-_-_-_-_-_-_-__H9H_i-^Sk * 
v 5H rKI_LtS PRIZE9 1
l̂ l̂ ^il̂ ^_ _̂i9_ _̂ _̂l_ _̂H__H-̂ _ _̂[i_ -̂Bî ^̂ î iî  wMI bum during banking hours until it _ DAA DADTABI E? TCI FtflCIAU M
l̂^̂ ^_^ _̂_^̂ __ |̂ Ĥ ^H_|̂ _^î |̂ _im 
extinguishes itself. Put in your cues. a. • KltA TUlf I ABLE I CLCVIOlUfl 
|
¦
fimWLlXWfflgi!  ̂ may win a cash prize. Guessing blanks DAI ADAIR PAMPR A _ ̂ AmnlofA Allfflf 1
|̂IĤ ^̂ H|̂ HH^Ĥ ^ HHĤ  at eur registration desk. » rULAKUIIJ VftlVlCIIA 
— VOflipieie UUlTIl |
¦gl $$<J£X *Hfyfl ttH. *tt ffi"''?i Jsr?ff_tf_vffB_r^Sf_BB—Lffl *¦
rnrlB_il_-_-_^m 
s6.95 Chatham Blanket FREE!
|_K\ "ETTT T ^\l 
<
Y_-_n_"__M_r% ftff'ft *WL\ ft WlAM. ft I You'll receive this regular $6.v5 retail valuo Chatham Blanket absolute!-/ FREE when
r I DLL M UU I ¦¦ ¦¦¦ A III Al l  mM M| ML |J you open a new savings account with savings pass book for $100 or mors or add $100
/ QTlTfUIPT i ' i\ •¦ ft_ N%VpHJML JWI
___LM _|^̂
*.«J_*^Ai ,0 your reau|nr acving* account. Your choice of 4 colors in trtie fine quality blanket.
r~--i\ Ox^i
l»̂ V^---4_  ̂ t  ̂ # Km It one blanket per 
customer.
_5W
 ̂BANK j/ Pk ft __l1%/^^\/}/J/J/ i / iA mkU lf (Banking relations prohibit us from giving ̂
^
4 j f̂ n IIJ*1VC ^̂ ^̂ 7̂  
PJ ill li this bonus gift with 4% certificates).
"̂ J \r Free Sol Now Improved Typo Bayberry Scented
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Candles When You Open Your 1963 Christmas Glub
___B^r?M^pSl
f̂em^il
FORGET YOUR CAR (in our
parking lot) and ut« our
fr— sKuMU but tervice ta
heading department store*!
(K£) Writ* fir OUII*!
Francis Drake
10th SI. * 5lh Av«. So. /
Mot«KiU» co«tv*m«Mi DOWNIOWNI-_ ._ —.— _.-._, _. ._ _ , _ ,  
^Miett u*e IrM me us tjMxlal r*t* ¦lularnutloa. ¦
M""* I
Mdr*i* . __ I
I City ! 1
I Wet* |
li N°J\
PLAIN SKIRT OR r W% P P
SWEATER CLEANED J" || t t
With Any Man's Suit, Dress,
Ladies' Suit or Topcoat
Cleaning Order.
• FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
LEAF'S
Second & Main Phono 2222
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) —
Whitehall Parent Teacher Associa-
tion will meet Wednesday eve-
ning. :
Parents of grade school children
attending Sunset Elementary
School, will visit classrooms from
7 to 7:45 p.m. Memorial School
room visits will be from 7 to 8
p.m. At 8 p.m., all grade school
parents will meet in the gymnasi-
um at Memorial School, where the
grade school student council will
conduct a meeting, and Mrs. Orin
Evenson, 7th grade social studies
teacher, will conduct a class on
the stage.
High school parents will visit
from 7 to 7:30 p.m. From 7:30 to
8 p.m., each parent will go through
a regular daily schedule of his
child.
At 9 p.m. both groups will meet
in the hot lunch room where three
films on youth guidance will be
shown. High school, principal
James Olson will speak on the
Whitehall guidance p r o g r a m .
Lunch will be served.
Whitehall PTA
To See Films, '
Visit Classrooms
White Fuji chrysanthemums,
snapdragons, pompons and. lighted
candles decorated Highland Park
United Presbyterian Church, Des
Moines, Iowa, for the marriage of
Miss Shirley Lea Price, Des
Moines, daughter of Mr. and' Mrs.
Russell B. Price, 830-38th Ave.,
Goodview, and Robert Charles
Barnhill , Des Moines, son of Mrs.
Wesley Barnhill, Ottumwa, Iowa,
and the late Mr, Barnhill.
The Rev. Lloyd Alamsha per-
formed the double-ring ceremony
Nov. 3. There was traditional
organ music and Miss Carol John-
son , Des Moines, was soloist.
MRS. KEITH PEARSON, Ottunv
wa, sister of the bridegroom, was
matron of honor and Wesley
Barnhill. Ottumwa, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. Doug-
las Price, Des Moines, brother of
the bride, and David Barnhill, Ot-
tumwa, brother of the bridegroom,
ushered.
The bride wore a floor-length
white nylon lace dress fashion-
ed with scalloped iscobp neckline
trimmed with seed pearls and ir-
idescent sequins, fitted bodice, un-
pressed pleated skirt, She carried
a cascade of yellow roses. A tiara
accented with seed pearls held her
French silk illusion veil.
Mrs. Pearson was attired in an
aqua tissue taffeta dress made
with fitted bodice, scoop neckline
and bouffant skirt with bow in
thet back. She wore a matching
headdress and carried aqua and
white carnations.
The mother of the bride wore a
three-piece green satin ensemble
with blue floral brocade, green ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
roses. The bridegroom's mother
wore a champagne-colored bro-
cade ensemble with antique gold
accessories and a corsage of white
roses. •
A RECEPTION was held at trw
Uptown Terrace at Des Mbiries.
Miss Barbara Jones, Des Moines,
poured punch and Mrs. Douglas D.
Price, sister-in-law of the bride,
served the wedding cake.
For a trip to the Ozarks the
bride chose a red wool ensemble
with brown accessories. The cou-
ple is at home at 624 7th St., West
Des Moines. The bride is' em-
ployed at Farmer Elevator In-
surance Co., Des Moines, and
the bridegroom who served in the
Korean War and was awarded the
Purple Heart is employed by the
Delevan Manufacturing Co., West
Des ! Moines.
The bride-elect was entertained
by Mrs. M. H. Doner and Mrs.
LaVern Senty of Winona, by Mrs.
Hazel Wilber, Des Moines, and
by co-workers at the Farmer Ele-
vator Insurance Co.
VFW THANKSGIVING PARTY
VFW Post 1287 will have a
Thanksgiving party Friday , at 9
p.m. at the clubrooms. The post
meeting will be held Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at the clubrooms.
PANCAKE SUPPER
PETERSON, Minn, (Special) —
Mrs. Siebert Gudmundson, presi-
dent, announced that Peterson
High School Band mothers will
sponsor a pancake supper at the
high school Friday. Serving will
begin at; 5:30 p.m. and continue
until all are served. Band Mothers
off icers are: Mrs. Floyd Glenna,
first vice president; Mrs. James
Mindrum, second vice president;
Mrs. Maynard Benson, secretary;
and Mrs. Orville Agrimson, treas-





6* —•*V*M"~~A»<W __C_1_7 I
m Steafc*̂  1
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|| DRESS UP TO FALL in this crisp whirl of pleats and ^__^9r !
$ tiny stitched tucks. A beauty blend of Arnel® and WkWimig
|1 Avton® rayon in Fall's newest colors. BsKi_L 1
1 22.98 jf: | |
% ' :! !
| R & K MAKES THE MOST OF ANY WOMAN. "Kash- . ' I
j | nit" , tho texture of femininity. Soft , luxurious , a dress ' ( ' $
% that docs the most for you. • \ \ \
I ' *" $ \ \4 SEE OUIt EXCITING NEW R & K COLLECTION 1. , _^——"*" 1
i|! CASUAL - DRESSY - AND LOVELV COCKTAIL fori I
j | W1ESSES '̂ T £
j | ... in wool Jersey, sheer wool worsteds, double knits , \
% Arnold jers ey nnd silk . I
$ \
ft Sizes: 10 to 20 |
I from 17.98 to 35.98 ; I
I
!
~3_ff̂ m3!SgigSSR!̂ ff̂ ^
Mrs. Robert Barnhill
Winona Athletic Club will hold
its annual Christmas party at 7:30
p.m. Dec. 10. Reservations are to
be made with Mrs, William Wal-
ski, president, or Mrs. Romuald
Galewski or Mrs. Fred Rettkow-
Bki. ' .. - : . '¦
On the committee for the party
are Mrs. Blanche Schroeder and
Mrs. Henry Glaunert with the of-
ficers.
: Attendance prizes Monday even-
ing went to Mrs. Mary Prondzin-
sM, Mrs. Celia Poroda and Mrs.
Anna Jaszewski. Prizes for cards
went to- Mrs. Andrew Rozek, zion-
chek; Mrs. Anna Knapik, 5O0;
Mrs. Mary Pietrek, Mrs. Frances
Schildtknecht and - Mrs. Al Wiec-
zek, schafskopf. '
CIRCLE C *
Circle C of St. Mary's Catholic
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Koner, 1019 V.





Q W* * \  Here are some real bargains in
K] USED AND REPOSSESSED
P- „ HAMMOND ORGANS
I IF  A 1 AND SPEAKERS
LMJ Ukaj All carry a full guarantee! Lesions are available from us
in our studios as always. Continued maintenance and
QP|




111 nI 1 I H I CHORD ORGAN J^HM ¦_¦¦ m wa« _ 4A_! i'̂ ^M $985 N0W f̂lV __i , #
PHIH M ' JM A
¦¦j . /m /\/ W
I I AJC A /X/ Excellent Condition—Blonde HammondI ""I / T TA  / /  SPINET ORGAN, was $1455. 
,. NOW $1050
I _J / y_V>_f / Like New—Walnut Hammond
I '
' | / f lN M  /  SPINET ORGAN, was $1365 
,, . . .NOW S99S
¦_H_H / / rJM/ As Is—Walnut Hammond
^^ /̂ / //P/ SPINET ORGAN, was. $1365. 
NOW $945
I L.I / / Hammond
^7#y / CHORD ORGAN, was 4985. NOW S695_ _ /  / A/ As Is—Thomas
Wi.1 I J\ CHORD ORGAN, was $895. NOW S«
/ / y / / Ideal for churches, concert hall , professional use I
/ / A /  HR-40 SPEAKERS, were $585. NOW $2?5
I ]  j f l  DR-20 SPEAKER, -was $325, . ,.: NOW S50 |11/// JR-20 SPEAKER (Walnut) , was $452 NOW $195
N i l/  JR-20 SPEAKER (Blonde) , was $472 NOW $195 \
\ \l+J ER-20 SPEAKER , was $295. v . NOW $50I v I A Hammond's Finest New Model !
I \ / >  PR-40 SPEAKER , was $585 NOW $425I U HOME MODEL ORGAN & LESLIE SPEAKER ( l)oth)
I ^ was $3000 NOW $1390
\\ (This organ has full pednl keyboard and is professional
Vi\ model full-organ).
yA If you would like your present organ'to sound much biggor
v\\ nnd fuller , try one of these spa nkers. You 'll be.amazed at
>»\ the improvement in quality that it will make.
COME IN ^—A mw ^̂ '̂
^
AND TRY ^ "̂-J \ \ \̂ ~*~**~~*
'




64 East Second Phone 3044 or 8-2921
Columbian Women will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. instead of
the day before Thanksgiving at
the K. of C. Oub. Hostesses are
Mrs. B. A. /Schneider and Mrs.
Joseph Scanlan,
COLUMBIAN WOMEN
A DEC. 15 wedding at St. Martin's Lutheran Church
is planned by Miss Mary Armstrong and William Schultz.
Parents are Mrs. Ruth Armstrong, 475 W. Mark St., and




unit 186 American Legion Auxili-
ary were hostesses at the meeting
Wednesday evening.
Donations were voted to the
Veterans Day and Christmas
Cheer funds and the Christmas
Gif t Shop. Several members re-
cently entertained veterans at the
V. A. Hospital, Tomah, at a par-
ty. • ¦ ¦ :
Lap robes and bibs to be used
in the hospital were made at the
meeting. Members will assist with
the state mobile X-ray unit here
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The next meeting will be Dec.
5 with an exchange of gifts -at
the Christmas party.
SEWING CIRCLE
Sewing Circle of St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church will meet Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the church
social rooms. Mrs. Wilton Berger




Karolee Hogden, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hogden, Gales-
ville, Wis., was honored Sunday
afternoon at a prenuptial party
given by her uncle and aunt , Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin A. Hogden, Town
of Ettrick, at their home. Thirty
guests were present. Miss Hog-
den's marriage to Jerry Church ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Church, Galesville , will take place




Gcorgc Heineman , principal of
Eleva-Strum High School , will pre-
sent the program at the meeting
of the Parent Teacher Organiza-
tion for special education. The
meeting will be held at the Brick
School, Chimney Rock, wis.,
Monday at 8 p.m. Hosts will be
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanson ,
Eleva, Wis., Mr , and Mrs. Apolin-
ary Waldera , Strum, Wis., and
Mrs. Vera Maug, Osseo, Wis . All






of the engagement of Miss
Sharon Rolbiecki, daughter of
Mrs., Bernadine Rolbiecki,
Trempealeau, Wis., and Rom-
an Rolbiecki, St. Charles,
Minn., to Don Schubert, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schu-
bert, Galesville, Wis. The wed-




BLAJR, Wis. (Special) — Blair
High School band elected officers
for the 1962-63 school year as fol-
lows: La Vonne Lee, president ;
Jon Wangen, vice president; Lau-
ra Berg, secretary-treasurer, and
Sharon Schansberg, librarian. As
a fund raising project the band
is selling candy bars during No-
vember. Everett W. Berg is band
director.
CRUSADERS MEET
BLAIR, Wis. (SpeciaD-St. Olaf
Crusaders will meet Saturday at
2 p.m. in Zion Parish Hall. Kid-
dies' lits for Lutheran World Re-
lief will be assembled. Members
are asked to bring old Christmas
cards with religious scenes for the
Christmas handicraft project and
their Christmas card money. Mrs.
Myron Nestingen is general advis-
er of the organization.
MR. AND MRS. CONRAD GILBERTSON, 844 W.
5th St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Karen, to Steve Kletzke, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kletzke, Fountain City, Wis. No date for the wedding has




"iAffUt OF THE Buaget" is one o4 two
pi m tof tt presented ttiew tt 7tto PM, at
Jefferson School by the ninth gfade dramatic
<iltlb. Sh6wn rehearsing a scene from the play
are, from left , Jonathan Stearns, Steven Miller,
Kris Frank ana Lim Eif mti. many mm
photo)
Jefferson School Dramatic Club
will present two one-act plays Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. at th§ school,
Tickets may be obtained at H.
Choate and Co. axd frofri ftieriibfef s
of the ninth grade club. Earl
Schreiber and James Martens are
faculty directors.
Student director for "Btiddj'
Goes Literary" i§ Bonnie Wfls. Iii
the cast are Tom SandefSj Ahfiette
Nyseth, Sue Critchfield , Bonnie
Seyallius, Michael Grupa, Todd
Spencer, Gail Grabow, Nancy
Savage and. Ronald Maui. ';.'
Karen Krieler is student direc-
tor for "Baffle M the Budget."
Cast members _re Jonathan
Stearns, Elaine White , Linda
Eifealdt, Kris Frink; Steveti- 'M l<









Winorla Cdiiflty Chapter National
Gold Star Mothers, Inc., will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Club.
CIRCLE B
Circle B of St Martin's Luther-
an Church Guild will meet Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Donald Schaefer, 405 Chat-
field St. Mrs. George Schaefer is
hostess.
H»>*_—pimm*+i*mm***mi*t**r*»*t***. i "¦,
: ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ' 'iffi^HfflVAWM-
LUNCHEON
Thars., Nov. 15
Bakefl 06*di A taHdy
Pir fialt
Tlt*fef* |i,b6




you aiktd (W j ĝ^
morel here'ijgl UHHH
our repeat! mm JBLm^m
cable designs. Bone, ,' AM—W_ • ¦ ,
black, red, White, fiBBF CJOeSKin
gabardine stretch ' Jfj pS-t-r-_, -t-C-h
40% nylon stretch), jLJ p Q M tt
Eastern Star Entertains
Grand Chapter Officers
A giant cornucopia) tolled with
harvest fruits and vegetables sur-
rounded With autumn leaves arid
pine cones was used on the stage
df the Masonic Temple to set the
atmosphere Monday for a dldlief
honoring grand officers of ' th l
Grand Chapter of the Order df
fiaster/1 Star df the State of Mid"
neBCta: Sttiall gold and silver cor-
nucopias decorated the tables.
Mr'si A. G. Lackore was general
chairman for the dinner, assisted
by Mrs. Otto Pietsch, Mrs. George"
ferigsiWrn firid Miss Elsie Sartell,
Jobs Daughters under the direc-
tion of- Mrs. Ralph Hubbard and
Mrs. Maurice Godsey served, Din-
ner - was prepared by Mrs. Herbert
Streichj  Miss Christine Hansotf ,
Mrs. Ralph Bower ,Mrs. C. E.
Erwin, Mrs. Alvin Lafkey, Mrs.
¦C. A. Haase, Mrs. P. E. Bray,
Mrs. Fred Eastman and Mrs. J. T.
Brandt. '
MRS. HAROLD Briesath was In
charge of hospitality ; Mrs. Harris
Carlson, Mrs. Harvey Hogan and
Mrs. Richard H&ssgtt , decorating ;
and Mrs. . Merrill Peterson and
Mrs. Arthur Brightman, the guest
book.
Mrs. Carl Frank,.worthy matron
and Roy Lohse, worthy patron ,
presided at the meeting which fol-
lowed dinner. About 200 members
and guests attended, Mrs. Bowers
¦j^rMfor gdd€l €m*r; Mrs. Hub-
B|feo ttr- eentr&l siHflce and the
Wtiff im "Sfilej Mm Otto Pietsch,
the" ,ea_djf salfc- atid Mrs. A. L,
Jmthm m the Masonic Home
groject. Mrs, Jackfflfin announced
¦See, I fig t&e date of the annual
ehflllnMi patty With a 6 p\m. din'
fief Id be served id Stat families.
Miftibers of the Grand family
Wefe IiltrddUeed and WelcOmed ar
fellows : Wdfthy frafld ftiatron,
M r f <  SleHdrd Olson, Canby!
fdrtftir grand j iatrohY ' A f r n o l  d
BShlilW, Cafifibri Falls; associate
grand m&tr6h, Mfs. WilBer Nelson,
Onarftfa; gFaria OdfldUctress. Mrs.
Percy Balbach, Springfield; as-
sociate grand conductress, Mrs.
John Schneider, St. Paul; grand
fihaplaln , Mrs. Ronal Nygaard,
Broflkfoh Center; grand marshal,
Mfs. OeBrge Berg, Marshall; grand
ftuthi MrsY George Falconer, Aus-
tin * grand Esther, Mrs. Roy Mag-
hussdn, Sti Louis Park, grand
Martha, Mr§. John Parker, \V a r-
road; gfahdV _l§cta; Mrs. R. E.
Sitfeer f St; Paul ; grand warder,
Mrs; James Stewart j Mankato, and
frafld &efltln§l, George Morrison,
Minneapolis.
Past granS Officers in attend-
ance wefe Atfs. _; V; Boardman,
past grand matron; Harold Hayes,
past grand patron ; Mrs. J. E.
StenehjenVp_§t Pahd Adah ; Mrs.
A. G. Lackore, past grand Mar-
tha , Mrs. Ted Roberton , Rushford,
past grand Adahy and Mrs. Ray
Nusslofih , LeWstoh, past grand or-
ganist all df the state of Minne-
sota. Worthy matrons and patrons
from La'.. (JfoSie chapter 22, Pick-
wick, Elgin, lewiston, Preston and
St. LdUis Pafk fcnaPters" wete in-
troduced.
HONORARY memberships In the
Winona chapter were presented to
the worthy grand matron and
worthy grand patron during a cor-
nucopia addendum. Taking part in
the addendum were Mrs. William
Mann, Mrs. Ed Greethurst, Mrs.
E,/ S. Moe, Mrs. .Wendell Rob-
erts, Mrs', Richard Hassett, Mrs.
Ray Wendlund, Mrs. Harris Carl-
sdB, A-W HafVey" H8P- and Mrs.
Ffahk; IvirS. Palll Ff6Ker sang a
solo accompanied by Miss Ethel
FaMWs, efganist.
: Tlie ftlV: Harold Rekstad, past
patron, was invited to the East
arid introduced: He spoke on the
Wdrthy iffifid mllW's motto for
th6 yeaf( ''Tak§ Time To Be
K W- "i _ - ¦
¦"¦
Gracw oHieirs were presented
With giltS mm the chapter in an
addendum with the local officers
taking part . MSrrilF'Petersoa sang
a sdld dWiiif thf «dd€hdum.
GU§st§ W«r§ jJre Slfit from La
Crosse, Alma, Merrill , New Bruns-
wick and Oconto Falls, Wis., and
Pickwick, Lewiston, Mankato , Can-
by, Elgin , Preston, St. Charles,
Rushford and St. Louis Park,
Minn.
Mrs. R. H. Mourning was chair-
man of the reception held in the
ball room following the meeting.
She was assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Burstein , Mrs. H. J. Oiseth,
Mrs. E. W. Toye, Mrs. "W. J.
Keese, Mrs. Frank J, Mertes,
Mrs. Frank Johnston. Mrs. W i I-
liam Miller, Mrs. Wilbur Polachek
and Mrs. R. H. Underdalil . Re-
ception tables were centered with
chrysanthemums and bronze ta-
pers. Presiding at the tea tables
were Mrs. Briesath , Mrs. Fae
Griffith , Mrs. Cyril Hedlund, Mrs.
L. S. Johnston, Mrs. Roy Lohse,
Mrs. William Mann , Miss Sartell
arid Mrs. Stretch.
Mf t and Mrs. Frank, Mr. and
MfS. -flwerfl , Df, and Mrs. D. T.
Burt, Mr. and Mfs. Gilbert Lach-
er, Dr. and Mrs. D. V. Board-
man antl Mrs. Strelch were hosts
to the visitors fft their homes.¦
Houston Co. Dairy
Group to Meet
CALfeDONlA , Minn. ~ The an-
nuo! rileeltng of the Houston
County dairy industry committee
will be Friday At 8 p.m. at the
county agtnt'a office here , accord-
ing to Herman Schroeder, presi-
dent,
Dairy promotion activities of the
past year will be discussed and
plflrts tor next yaar̂ made, Other
officers .are; William Ideker , vice
president ; Lloyd Keeffl , secretary-
treasurer; Julius Ernster , produc-
er delegate , and alternates Ralph
Lee and Olaf Kjomc.
Anyone interested in dairy and
the dairy industry is Invited.
Housewife
Goes Wild!
Mrs. Miller went wild yri \h Joy
when she returned home fitter
a weekend with friends to find
her husband Harry had done
over their dining room furniture
and bedroom Mt with "Old Mi*
tor* Liquid Wood." She told
friends It was better than new-
Buy "Old Master*" tt the




The faielnatlon of numbers, the
mystic qualities ascribed to them
In ancient limes and their impor-
tance in all our lives were recount-
efl in • paper entitled "the World
6f Numbers" prepared by Mrs.
Fred A. Jederman for the Ruskln
Study Club which met Monday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. R.
W. Miller.
PlltO, Pythagoras and Aristotle
in th* tkt ly centuries before
Christ wete cited as proponents
of mathematics not only to quick-
en their mental skill but also for
it* etlHura] value.
fl» ctWUMon use of five and M)
by early matt was shown to be re-
lated to the number of his fingers
And toes. The radix system, using
if) as a Uhit for chanting, began
when a Madagascar army check'
ed thousands of men by dropping
Mbbles in piles of 10, repeating
the procedure agalh and again as
the men filed by.
Threl Md seven hav-e been the
mystic numbers of all peoples and
Of all times, it Was stated. The
fifst prlftle numbers) they are odd,
UflfactWable, unconnected \vlth
My radix, and possessed of vari-
ous peculiar propertied. These
numbers fippeaf over _3d over in
literature fihd folklore. Seven is
especially" regarded as a symbol
of Completeness, since it is cdhi<
pounded Of ttafee and four , both
considered perfect because they
could be represented in space by
tH« _ift-gle dfld the square.
Mri. Led Murphy Sr. presided at
the tea table at the close of the
business session, the December
rrieetlfuj Will be held at the home
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Last year at this time, after the
Winona Senior High School foot-
ball team had closed out a win'
niiig season, the Board of Educa-
tion, asked that a letter be sent
to coach Jim Elliott congratulat-
ing him and the team on their
successes.
Another letter -was sent to the
Senior High School bend for its
performances at halftime pro-
grams et the games.
This year the football team fin-
ished with one victory^ six losses
and a tie. fir. c. w. Rogers, 3rd
ward Director, told fellow mem-
bers of the Board of Education
Monday night, "We sent the coach
and the band letters last year
when they had a. winning season.
I think that he did a good job
With the boys thl§ year and we
Should send a letter even if they
didn 't win as many games."
Other members of the board
agreed and instructed Clerk, and
Business Manager Paul W* Sand-
ers to write Elliott and band fii-
rector Robert W, Andrus com'
mending them lor their efforts
this season.
Three requests for use of the
Senior High SdhoOl auditoriurn
¦Were granted. Qn« was from the
Wifloflfi Activity Group for Winona
Winter Carnival drum and bUgle
corps competition Jan. 19 and a
¦Stage show the fblloWing day, BJI-
bther from St Mary's College for
annual winter chorus concert Dec.
9 and the third from the Park-
ttecreation Board for Sunday eve^
liirtg use from Bee. ,1 to March




- ARdADlA, Wis. <Speclal)-Flrst
achievement exercises were held
for Arcadia Cub Scouts at the
high school dining room Saturday
night. Their parents attended.
Ten boys received bobcat pins
from Duane Plfer, Whitehall «xec
utive with the Gateway Area
Council. Each den presented a skit.
Lee Geerlihgs, CUbrhftster, gave
special recognition to Alfred Ser-
vais for^uildlng a theater used
for a ptipitet show. He tfttrodliCed
the den mothers and assistants as
follows, respectively:
Den 1, Mrs. Lee Geerlings and
Diatte Ser-vals; Deri 2, the Mmes.
Leon English and Getflld George-,
Den 3, the; Mmes. Linus "\Volfe and
U«bert GamOke Sr., and Dennis
Wolfe, Boy Scout assistant, and
James Gamoke. Receiving bobcat
pins were: ; .' . . . ¦
.terry SoboH*. . Stiva and Jeff -Orer-__
lints, Dean SMvlls. Ricky tamM, «•-
vlrt Andow, RMttrf . A*«r9t> Rtbtrt OliTv
M Jr., John Mlsth and Gafy Woll*.
, Candidates for bobcat pins next montti
art: Brian tngllsh, Kelly Solberg, Sieve
0«>rge> Allan eilstflkA, Jarn„ HllltM
Irm JoSeDfi Garheki Jr,
I>r. Leon Etigtish is assistant
Cubmaster.
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| Our Customers Said .,.
[ "LET'S DO IT AGAIN' AND WE WILL!
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A/io see your Bulck dealer tor quality servfee. ff e knows your Butck freit !
AHGADIA, Wis. (Shedlal) -̂  the
Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
dalhfllic Church will conduct a
used.cictfiirig drive Nov. ie-23.
Mrs 'Julia Thomas is in charge
ahd anyone having cWthing to 'don-
ate , may bring it to the church
redreational rooms.
MtSi Leonard Pierzina , presfc
dfeflt , Sunday fintwiineed that the
following Wotnen will represent the
sOeiety in the proefesioh Closini
4d hotirs devotions Dec; li: The
Mmes; Peter Sonsalla, Watren
Shankey, Joseph Kllrtfc, Alfred
Mac"i0seRi Albert F. Woychikj COh-
r6d SoiWttd, hlchard Korpal, Jt^
sepf t WoMJey, Frafik Sch&ek, BU-
gfene Soppa, Charlfife ' Weltteln and
J6h„ B§ss61.¦ ¦ Mfs, GiafenCfe MisChj CltitBifli
pfeject leade? of the Arcadia stats
iti ClilB, ^fesefited Rita WoiHey(
day|ht«f of Mt: Md Mrs. AleS
WdiBfey, ahd Diane & o B 611 a,
daughter M Mr. Ind Mf§. Cdiil-ad
Sobotta. The girls modeled dresses
tiW made add exhibi ted at the
Tf6rn}>ea!§au tdlinty Fair.
A social hour was held with
dffnip §, Mrs. John Motszkq,
chalrhnah, In charge. Group 7,
Mrt Stafltey J. Sonsalla, chair-





Mibhafel milertia, 22, WihoriS lit.
i, WIS Charged wlttt careless driv-
ing following a dfle-eat accident
ori Trunk Highway 43, tvvo miles
noFth of Wilsbtti at fi a.m. Md*
ddy, according to sheriff's re&OH;
AeeCraini td shfefitrs neiJUlifes,
Heuefiid fell §si§ep at the wheel
of hig ear While driving south nil
mgumy & m m  four giidrd
rail pofets Oh the west side of the
hifeHWay. Th§ car stopped oh the
hibhWay. D8male lb his ear \vas




_AK|3 ClTY. Mtfin. (Special)—
A total of 103 deer had been
bfouiHt to HUeltl dl essihtj 0lal\l
here by this itiofnltig. Most e!
tliefii Hfid been killed in tills Iocnl ^
ity 6Ut 80me Ih Wyoming. Cllf-
ford Michow brought ift the first
deer, a i_ -p6lflt Blick Weighing
25o pounds dressed, which he
bagged] OH the filllot Th0ttips6n
farfft fn Sugar _&»£ near Lhkc
City at f.'&O a.m. Saturday, jilst
after the season opened.
703 Deer at Lake City
Douglas C. De Maree, 18, Alma,
Wis/) pleaded guilty in municipal
court today to a charge ot drlvthe
a motor vehicle having obscured
vision He was sentenced to pay
a fine of $10 or to serve three
days. -.-. • ¦¦,¦
¦
His car ahd one driven by te^
Mfa M. Hbfefisoh, 17, §1§ _. 4th
St., were Involved IB ah aceldetit
at 3rd and Main streets at 8:1(1
&.m. today. Miss Hogeiisfltt v*as
anvitig west on 3rd street and
be Maree east on 3rd street. He
started to make a left turn atita
Main Street and the ^flfs collided
in (he ihtersectiefl. Po\m htmi*
gating said that his windshield M-as
bbsfetired by frost.
Damage was fib lo the car Miss
Hogehstih was dfiVlrjM and Was §33







Of f ice Machine
Terms of a maintenance con-
tract Monday prompted the Board
of Education to accept the high
bid on a new accounting machine
to be installed in the public
schools ' business office.
Tlie Burroughs Corp. machine
was purchased at a net price in-
stalled of $6,526, including a $300
trade-in allowance on an old ma-
chine. The only other bidder was
National Cash Register Co., which
offered a machine, with a $150
trade-in allowance, for $6,280.50.
THE FACTOR that influenced
the board in its decision to take
the higher priced, unit was the dif-
ferential On the maintenance con-
tract. Burroughs offered to service
the machine at an annual cost of
$273 while the cost of maintenance
for National' s was $402. :
Each has a 10-year warranty
and directors noted that the sav-
ings realized during this period in
maintenance costs would, more
than make up for the difference in
the original purchase price.
The machine was purchased af-
ter representatives of both firms
—William Mills , Winona , for Bur-
roughs, and Carl Nagy, Rochester ,
each had given demonstrations
and operations of their machines.
Clerk and Business Manager Paul
"W. Sanders said after the presen-
tations that as far as operation
was concerned e i t h e r  machine
probably would serve the business
office equally well.
Dissenting in the decision to buy
the machine was 2nd Ward Di-
rector Maurice D. Godsey. God-
sey for some time has question-
ed the need for installation of this
type of machine in the business
office and Monday night said that
he understood that a different type
of machine formerly used in the
Rochester public schools business
office would be available at a sub-
stantially lower , price, Sanders,
during the discussion Monday, said
that he did not feel the machine
mentioned by Godsey would per-
form the functions desired,
ON A VOT E to purchase a ma-
chine, Godsey and 4th Ward Di-
rector Daniel Sadowski dissented.
After that motion had passed by
a 6-2 majority a roll call vote was
taken on the purchase of the Bur-
roughs machine. Godsey again ex-
pressed opposition , saying that he
though that additional study should
be given before buying. Sadowski
said he felt the same as Godsey,
but, since the previous motion to
buy a machine had been approved
by the majority, he'd go along on
the second motion.
Each company also had submit-
ted alternate bids on models with-
out a typewriter feature. Bur-
roughs' bid on the alternate was
S6.158.40 and National's, $5,542.50.
HARMONY TEACHER NAMED
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) -
A Harmony High School teacher
—Irvm P. Phtzuweet— has been
elected to the executive board of
the Southeast Minnesota Science
and Mathematics Teachers Asso-
ciation
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Community sponsors for the Lit-
tle Red Stocking mail appeal of
the Children's Home Society of
Minnesota were named today by
the Winona County chairmen.
The community sponsors include
John Ambroses Donald W. Blake,
Clinton W. Dabelstein, Dr. L. F.
Johnston , Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pic-
kett, Mrs. William M. Markle, Mr.
and Mrs, John C. Pendleton, Char-
les W. Siebrecht , Edward R.
Streater and Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Hassinger.
Chairmen are Dr. C. E. Kollof-
ski , N; W. Schellhas and J. Rus-
sell Smith.
"The Children 's Home Society
of Minnesota is one of the oldest
child service agencies in the state
and all funds are expended for
service to parentless children, un-
wed mothers and study of adopt-
ive applicants within our borders,"
the chairmen said. They empha-
sized that the society is nondenom-
inational, and serves bo-th infants
and older children regardless of
race or color .
The society has an annual CPA
audit and has fulfilled all. re-
quirements of the charities regu-
lation legislation enacted in the





Serving in Armed Forces
ROBERT P. MAHLK E , son of
Mrs, Bernard Mahlke, 172 Mechan-
ic Street, left last week for Lack-
land Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Tex., where he joined the Air
Force officer candidate program.
Mahlke, a graduate of Winona
High School and Winona State
College with honor, has been tak-
ing post-graduate courses at the
college this quarter.
At Winona State Mahlke was
managing editor of . the student
newspaper, the Winonan . He has
been employed part-time by Mahl-
ke Bakery.
A. APPN. R O D N  E Y SCHU-
MACHER , son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Schumacher , 850 47th Ave.,
Goodview, is stationed at the Nav-
al Air Station, Alameda, Calif.
He entered the service in July
1962.
MONDOVI , Wis.-A.S.C. John R.
Kohlman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Kohlman, will be re-
assigned to Luke AFB, Ariz.., . af-
ter graduation from the Air Force
technical training course for j et
aircraft mechanics at Amarillo
AFB, Tex. He was trained to main-
tain and service jet aircraft and
aircraft systems. .
' • ¦:KELLOGG, Minn—Capt. Char-
les J. Stamschror, son of Mrs.
Charles B. Stamschror, has ar-
rived at Homestead AFB, .Fla.,
for duty with a Tactical Air Com-
mand unit. He is a jet fighter
pilot.
WABASHA, Minn.-A.2.C. Hom-
er C. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur G. Jones, will be reassign-
ed to Perrirt AFB, Tex., after gra-
duation from the Air Force tech-
nical training course for air arm-
ament mechanics at Lowry AFB,
Colo. Jones learned to interpret
data flow ahd theory of operation
of the F-101 and F-102 aircraft
weapons control systems.
A.3.C. Thomas B. Busch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Busch, has
completed the Air Force, technical
training course for communica-
tions center specialists. He stud-
ied military communications pro-
cedures, message structure and
the operation of teletypewriter
equipment.
.'¦ : . : ' ,:. ¦ .• . ' -
CALEDONIA, Minn. - A. B.
Thomas A. McCauley, son of Mr ,
and Mrs. Edward C. McCauley,
is being reassigned to McCoy
AFB, FlaV for training and duty
as a vehicle operator. He is a
1958 graduate of Loretto High
School. .
LaVaine E. Diersen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin H. Diersen, en-
listed in the Army through the La
Crosse recruiting station.¦. ' • . '
¦
SPRING GROVE, Minn. — Wil-
liam N. Casterton , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman L. Casteron , enlist-
ed for a three-year tour of duty
with the Army through, the La
Crosse recruiting station.
DURAND , Wis. — Richard J.
Taylor, son of Mrs. Mildred M.
Taylor , was promoted to specialist
five in Germany where he is serv-:
ing with the Army's 11th Engineer
Group's 647th Battalion. He is an
engineer equipment mechanic sta-
tioned in Darmstadt.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—Sp.4
Mark Runkel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Runkel, is stationed at Fort
Campbell , Ky. His parents visited
him recently. :
The new address of Capt. Roland
S. Erickscn, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Orlen Erickson Sr., is: G077379.
Hqf Btry. , 9th F-A. Missle Group,
Fort Sill, Okla.
A.3.C. David Mueller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alphonse M. Mueller,
was reassigned ; to Webb AFB,
Tex., after graduation from the
Air Force technical training course
for jet aircraft mechanics. He
was trained to maintain and serv-
ice jet aircraft and aircraft sys-
tems. He is a graduate of Arca-
dia High School.
David J. Kampa, son of Mrs.
Angelina Kampa, spent his week-
end of liberty at the home of his
mother, returning to Great Lakes,
111.. Sunday.
PLAIWIEW, Minn.-SpA Mar-
vin H. Adler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford C. Adler, recently parti-
cipated ¦with other personnel from
the 3rd Division 's 38th Infantry in
Excercise Marne Rock; a two-
week field training exercise con-
ducted in Southern Germany. Ad-
ler, a mechanic, entered the Army
in December 1960. He is a gra-




JEEP WAGONEER . . . A  completely new
Jeep station wagon series featuring passenger
car styling and comfort, and offering automatic
transmission with a four-wheel drive, is being
announced by Willys Motors, Inc. Representing a
different approach iin automatic design, the Jeep
Wagoneer was developed exclusively for all-
purpose station wagon service. The Wagoneer and
a J-200 pickup will go on display at 8 a.m. Wed-
nesday at F. A. Krause's, South Highway 14-61,
The Jeep Wagoneer, a complete-
ly new station wagon series with
passenger car styling and comfort
and offering automatic transmis-
sion with four-wheel drive for the
first time, wi'l be on display at 8
a.m. Wednesday at F.A. Krause's,
South Highway 14-61.
The Wagoneer, a product of Wil-
lys Motors, Inc., is offered in four-
wheel drive and two-wheel drive
models, both available with torque
converter automatic transmission.
BOTH FOUR-DOOR ahd two-
door six-passenger body styles are
offered.
The new passenger-cargo units
are ,powered by the six-cylinder
Jeep Tornado-DHC engine, first
mass-produced American automo-
tive engine with overhead cam-
shaft design. The new power plant
delivers 140 h.p.
Four-wheel drive models — in
addition to standard three-speed
synchromesh transmission—are of-
fered in combination with auto-
matic transmission for the first
time in the automotive, industry.
Two-wheel drive models are
available with a choice of standard
three-speed, overdrive or automa-
tic transmission,
The new silent transfer case in
Wagoneer models with automatic
transmission is operated by shift-
ing a single, two-position floor
mounted lever which perrails the
shift from two or four-wheel drive
to be made easily whether the
vehicle is parked or in motion.
Instrument panel lights indicate
the position of the four-wheel drive
transfer case control lever.
THE WAGONEER provides full
six-passenger seating comfort and
ample head and leg room with
the rear seat in upright position.
The rear seat may be folded for-
ward, or removed, making avail-
able greater usable cargo space
than that of any other vehicle of
comparable wheelbase.
. Advanced engineering features
make lubrication of most chassis
points unnecessary for 30,000-mile
intervals, and oil changes are re-
quired only at 6,000-mile periods
under normal operating conditions.
With independent front suspen-
sion, the Wagoneer has a compact
turning radius which provides ex-
ceptional maneuverability and
steering ease.
A complete range of power op-
tions is available, including power
brakes and steering. Additionally,
in four-wheel drive models, power
takeoff is available for front-
mounted Jeep special equipment.
Winch and snowplow equipment
also may be mounted.
WITH AN OVERALL length of
183.6 inches, the Wagoneer pro-
vides a cargo length of 111 inches
with tailgate open, floor width of
55 inches, and an unobstructed rear
opening height of 39.5 inches, larg-
er than any other station wagon.
For severe ice and snow opera-
tion , the Wagoneer is designed to
accommodate chains on all four
wheels, Giant high-floatation sand
tires may also be mounted .
A compass mounted on the cen-
ter of the instrument panel is
standard equipment on all four-
wheel drive Wagoneer models.
GALESVILLE, Wis.-Galesville
has joined ether municipalities of
Trempealeau County in appointing
economic ; stabilization officers
who will be called into service in
time of disaster.
Mayor Ralph B. Myhre appoint;
ed James Robert Ristow to this
position at the request of Howard
Mbhnk of the county civil de-
fense office,
The county organization is com-
posed of George Swope, Arcadia,
director; Marshall Robbe, Strum,
consumer' rationing; Arild Ehge-
Iien, Trempealeau, price control,
and L. J, Hutchins, Independence,
rent and wage control.
Registration forms will be plac-
ed in the hands of city clerks.
Information on registration of all
people in the municipalities plus
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UNUSUALLY DURABLE
*T >3_ ¦ '¥ Satin-finish beauty i
*&Wfa?n that's very practical.
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You've got a good thing in OIL HEAT. Here's proof!
OIL HEAT offers fuel savings today which will
become greater and greater in years to come. Experts*
agree that the factors causing gas prices to
0 increase 90.9% in Minneapolis since 1951, will continue
to force gas prices much higher. In coming years, gas
may eventually price itself out of th« market here,1 as it is doing in many Eastern areas.
Save yourself hundreds ,of dollars in home hea ting
costs by getting the facts about modem
OIL HEAT from your local fuel oil dealer.
Torluoe. Magaz/ne, Business Week, Oil A Gas Journal, plus FTC Report i.
WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS




EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. (AP)—Its looks suggest half
of a missile nose cone cut length-
wise; ..:.
It's 24 feet long, is made mostly
of plywood ' and has no wings.
But a space agency spokesman
predicts it not only will fly—next
January or February»«but» will
point the way to providing taxi
service between earth and satel-
lites.
The strange craft taking shape
behind a curtain in a U.S. space
agency hangar here is_ called a
"lifting body." Scientist?, are try-
ing to develop devices "that can
plunge safely into the atmosphere
at orbital speeds of 18,000 miles
per hour and interplanetary
speeds of 25,000 m .p.h. or more.
Today's Mercury astronaut cap-
sules re-enter safely but must
land where their parachutes take
them.
"WTien we start running a taxi
service to and * from satellites
we'll need more maneuverabili-
ty," says Paul Bikle, director of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration research cen-
ter here. -. -
Th« "lifting body" was chosen
from many shapes tried at NASA
research centers at Sunnyvale,
Calif., -and Langley, Va. , :
The lift that keeps aircraft air-
borne comes from this vehicle's
undersurface rather than frtai
wings. , -
The craft, 13 feet across and
Vk . feet deep; weighs 500 pounds
without a pilot';'', It's designed to
land at 55 m.p.h. -Later models
will land at about 200 m.p.h., the
landing speed of the X15 rocket
plane.
The device has a plastic win-
dow in the hose so the pilot can
see. Small rudders and elevators
on the craft's blunt rear end pro-
vide stability.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Rob-
ert D, Mart , 20, rural TJtica, paid
a $30 fine in R. K. Stebbins ' spe-
cial municipal court here Mon-
day evening.
He had pleaded guilty to a
charge of careless driving. He
was involved in the one-car ac-
cident at 5 a.m. Oct . 13 which fol-
lowed a football homecoming
dance. The accident occurred two
miles southeast of St. Charles on
County State Aid 35. There were
two , other passengers involved.




CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. <AP)—
Eighteen specimens of the nearly
extinct whooping crane were spot-
ted by National Audufcon Society
members Sunday at Aransas Wild-
life Refuge.
More than 1,000 delegates are
attending the society's annual
convention here.
The refuge on ah Aransas Bay
peninsula about 60 miles north of
Corpus Christi is th* wintering
grounds of the whooping cranes.
The Department of the Interior
reported Nov. . 6 that 30 adult




NOW "FinH-ROW-CENTER-SOUND" IS YOURS
WITH THE TOTALLY NEW
WOLLENSAK 1580 TAPE RECORDER
This new recorder will give you m astonishing experience. Full, live sound
anywhere you want it... lust as you would hear It In a concert hall I ? for
the first time, here is Woflensak full stereo sound. With this precision Instru-
ment you will record and listen to a full symphony's majesties , a sports event's
excitement , your children's chatter. ? wollensak 1580 Is really portable ...
compact. Powerful... 22 watts audio output. Versatile ,.. records and plays
two and four truck stereo or monaural tape. Advanced... record and play
simultaneously,,. play tape with live PA narration...fingertip tab controls.
Another precision product of Wol- f| lM11MMa«.«l# ~_IV1lenssk. Stop in... look and listen! tAJUlIBTlSoK "il J
A M  A r r i L i A T i  or —¦Minim
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Et.it Third St.
STRUM, Wis.-Strum's secon-
dary sewage treatment plant , built
as an addition to its primary plant
constructed in 1950, will be com-
pleted In the next two weeks by
Barbarosa & Sons Co., St. Cloud ,
Minn., which received the $38,125
contract.
The project Is financed by an
$11,150 federal grant; an $8,000
contribution by Unity Co-operative
Creamery—the secondary plant is
necessary for industrial plant dis-
posal—and a $22 ,000 village bond
issue which was sold to Harley
Hayden _ Co., Madison, at 4 per -
cent. General Engineering Co.,




PEPIN, "Wis.—Two places were
entered here last Tuesday night.
Cigarettes and $23" in cash was
taken from Herbie's service sta-
tion and between $5 and $6 was
taken from Lake Pepin Fisheries.






Visiting hourt: Medical and lurgleal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. Cno
children under U).
Maternity patients: I to J:X ind 7 to
•:» p.m. (adultt only>.
MONDAY
Admissions
"Wayne E. Doerr, 950V4 W. 5th
St.
Arthur H. Scherbarth, 876 W.
Wabasha St.
Leslie Ford, Winona Rt. 3.
Hubert Abts, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Fred Roda, Altura, Minn.
Baby Eba Savoy, 159% E. 3rd
Ditchargts
Robert J. Roberton, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Gerald J. Semling and ba-
by, Fountain City, Wis.
Paul H. Steinieldt, Houston Rt.
J, Minn.
Mrs. Franison Soto and baby,
522 E. Mark St.
Duane Huwald, 602 E. Sanborn
St. .
Leo Wessel, 703 E. Sanborn St.
Wayne E. Doerr, 950% W. 5th
St. ,.
A. L. Osborne Sr., 814 40th Ave.,
Goodview. "
OTHER BjRTHS
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special)-Mr. and
Mrs; Stanley Johansen, Water-
town, Wis., a son Friday. Mrs.
Johansen is the former Helen An-
derson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Anderson, Blair.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
At Tri-County Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ander-
son, Whitehall , a son Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floren Hegge,
Whitehall, a son Friday.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1605—Male golden retriever;
no license; third day.
No. 1606—Male brown German
shepherd ; no license; third day.
No. 1607—Male, black, part Lab-
rador with red collar; no license;
first day.




Michael D. Lynch , 22, 410 Man-
kato Ave., failed to appear for his
trial today. He had been charged
with failure to stop for a stop
sign. He pleaded not guilty to the
charge in court Nov. 3. He was
arrested by police at Orrin Street
and North Service Drive at 11:45
p.m. Nov. 2. Judge S. D. J. Bruski
ordered that Lynch's $10 bail be
forfeited.
' Forfeits:
Vernon Carlson, L e w i s t o n,
Minn., $5 on a charge of iailure
to pay a parking meter violation.
He was arrested at police head-
quarters at ft:50 a.m. Monday.
Claudia J. Sievers, ljt, 111 W.
Wabasha St., $10 on a charge of
operating a ruotor vehicle with no
driver's license in her possession.
She was arrested by police en Gil-
more Avenue at 2:12 p.m. Satur-
day.
Kenneth C. Wessin, 23, 507 Sioux
St.* $25 on a charge of speeding
40 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone. He
was arrested by police at West
Broadway and Gould streets at 8
p.m. Saturday.
Ottmar W. Probst, Cochrane Rt.
1, Wis., $5 on a charge of failure
to display current vehicle regis-
tration. He was arrested by police




Ervin J. Erdmann, 47, 607 E.
2nd St., died today at 10:05 a.m.
at Community Memorial Hospital
where he had been a patient
since Oct. 31. He had been ill the
past several years.
Mr. Erdmann was born Jan. 28,
1915, In Houston County to Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Erdmann and had
lived 10 years in Wabasha Coun-
ty. He married the former Mil-
dred Ronnelerg June 10,1937, at
Wilson and was engaged in farm*
ing until he became ill a few
years ago. ;
He was a member of St Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His wife; his
mother, Winona; four sons,
Wayne, Minneiska; Ronald, Lew-
iston; Dale, Mirineiska, and Dar-
win, Winona; one daughter, Miss
Cheryl Erdmann, Rochester; six
grandchildren; one brother, Vic-
tor Erdmann, Rushford; and sev-
en sisters, Mrs. William (Linda)
Lassen, Kellogg; Mrs. Ervin (Dor-
othy) Ebert, Mrs. Arthur (Stella)
Block, Mrs. Elmer (Erna)
Luedtke, all Winona; Mrs. Austin
(Ethel ) Roberts, South St. Paul;
Mrs. Arthur (Ine2) Voellcer, Wi-
nona, and Mrs. Donald (Delores)
Tietz, South St. Paul,
Funeral services will be Thurs-
day at 2 pjn. at St. Martin's Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Armin
Deye officiating. Burial will be in
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Cemetery, Wilson.
Friends may call Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Fawcett
Funeral Home and at the church




A funeral service for Carl O.
Hanson, East Burns Valley, was
held this afternoon at Central Lu-
theran Church, Dr. L. E. Bryn-
estad officiating. Burial will be in
Fort Snelling National Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Stanley Ham-
mer, Bernard Cardelli, Bernard
Stolpa, Paul Broker, and Roland
and Howard Keller.
Frank M. Kiedrowicz
Funeral services for Frank M.
Kiedrowicz, 905 E. Kbig St., will
be held Wednesday at 8:30 a.m.
at Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 9 at St. Stanislaus, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Griilkowski of-
ficiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery. The VFW will
conduct graveside rites.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 7 p.m. today. The Ro-





Red Wing 14 2.7 -J- .1
Lake City 6.2 ... ..
Wabasha .....*... 12 7.1 + .1
Alma Dam, T.W. . . .  4.1; .. ..
Whitman Dam ... .. 2.2 ., ..
Winona Dam, T.W. .. 3.4 — :1
Winona ... .. .... IS 5.4 — .1
Trempealeau Pool .. . 10.0 . ' ¦.' .
Trempealeau Dam , .  4.2 — .1
Dakota .. 7.6 — ,1
Dresbach Pool .... .. 9.5 — .1
Dresbach Dam . . . . .  2.0 .. ..
La Crosse ........ 12 4.8 — .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand , .  3.2 -}- .7
Zumbro at Theilman , 29.4 -f .7
Trempe'leau at Dodge —0.1 + .1
Black at Galesville — 1.6
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.0 — .1
Root at Houston 6.5
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hailing* lo Gurtenberg )
There will be little change in
river stages in ttiis district for the
next 24 hours.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albuquerque , clear ... 66 35
Atlanta , clear 54 42 .51
Bismarck , cloudy — 60 25Boise, cloudy 58 37 ..
Boston , cloudy ...... 50 38 ..
Chicago, cloudy 48 33 ..
Cleveland , cloudy > . , . .  46 40
Denver , clear .... 65 24 ..
Des Moines, clear .... 56 32
Fairbanks , clear 19 -2
Fort Worth , clear 69 36
Helena , clear 47 33 ..
Honolulu , cloudy 85 74
Kansas City, clear . .. 63 37 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy . 75 58 ..
Memphis, clear 62 39
Miami , clear 77 62 04
Milwaukee, cloudy ... 45 31 ..
Mpls.-St. Paul , clear . 49 20 ..
New Orleans, clear ...  70 50 ..
New York , cloudy . . . .  51 37 ..
Omaha , clear 63 35 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy . 52 29 ..
Phoenix , clear .. Bft 54 ..
Portland , Me., cloudy 45 24 .,
Portland , Ore., cloudy 52 . 41 .24
Rapid City, cloudy 66 34
St. Louis, clear 56 30 ..
Salt Lake City, cloudy . 67 38 ..
San Francisco, clear . 64 53
Seattle , cloudy 52 45 .25






GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) -
Alvin Olson, 74, Galesville Rt. 1,
died suddenly Sunday evening at
his ho me.
He was born Sept. 2, 1888, at
Mindoio, Wis.
He is survived by his wife, Olga;
four daughters, Mrs. Merritt
(lone) Holseth, Bangor, Wis.; Mrs.
George (Rachel) Petrosikt Ocean
City, Wash. ; Mrs. John (Phyllis)
RosenJund, Seattle. Wash., a n d
Mrs. Harold (LaVon) Manchuk.
Gales-ville; one son, Ralph, South
Milwaukee, Wis.; nine grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Mabel Han-
son,. Onalaska, Wis., and Mrs.
Thora Pfieffer, Monterey,. Calif.,
and three brothers, Bennie, La
Crosse; Carl, Sturgeon Lake,
Minn., and Oliver, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Zion Lu-
theran Church, Galesville, W i s.
The Rev. V. ..A. Hlntermeyer will
officiate ; Burial will be in Farm-
ingtoi Cemetery, Mindoro.
Friends may call at Fossom Fo
neraL Home, Galesville, Wednes
day evening and at the church aft
er Thursday noon ; a prayer serv
ice will be held at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday.
Joseph N. Abts
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)-~A Mass of the Angels will
be • said Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
at Iinmaculate Conception Catho-
lic Church here for Joseph Neil
Abts, who died Monday at 7:30
a.m. at St. Joseph's Hospital, Ar-
cadia , following a long illness with
cancer. He was 3 years arid 7
months.
The Rev. Louis Clarke will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery. Pallbearers will . he
John Wolfe/ Daniel Boberg, John
Abts and Richard Brandes.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Fountain City, t h i s
afternoon and evening. The Rosary
will be read ; by Father Clarke at
8 p-.rn. :
He was born April 26, 1959, son
of Neil and Marian George Abts.
Stirvivors besides his parents
are : Two sisters, Lynn Marie,; 8,
and Kathyrn Ann, 7; his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christ
George, Arcadia , and Mr. and Mrs.
Elraer Abts, Fountain .City, a n d
two great-grandmothers, Mrs. Em-
ma Haeuser, Cochrane, and Mrs.
Emma George, Arcadia.
Bernico Witt
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Ber-
nico Witt, 41, was found dead on
a couch in her trailer home here
at 1 p.m. Monday by her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. 'William Witt, who
had dropped in to see her.
Br. Philip H. TJtz, Houston Coun-
ty coroner, said this morning an
autopsy performed at St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, had not dis-
closed an obvious cause of death.
Toxicological studies will be made
in the state laboratory, he said.
Living alone in the trailer house,
she had been employed at DeJar-
Iais supper club as bartender. Her
doctor told the coroner that she
had been in poor health recently.
Tliere were no signs of struggle
in the trailer house and every-
thing was in order, according to
Dr. Utz.
She was born Dec. 15, 1920, and
spent all her life in La Crescent
and La Crosse.
Survivors besides her parents
are: A son, Roger; five sisters,
M(rs. Ed (Myrtle ) Smith and Mrs.
Donald (Eleanor ) Frappier , La
Crescent; Mrs. Ruffin (Evelyn)
0>'Neil , Flint, Mich. ; Mrs. Chester
(Virginia) Mrachek , Rochester,
and Mrs. Robert (Eileen ) Forsch-
ler, La Crosse, and two brothers,
Robert , Santa Ana, Calif., and Ber-
nard, Hokah.
The funeral service will be Fri-
day at 9:30 a.m. at Crucifixion
Catholic Church, La Crescent, the
Rev. Richard Speltz officiating.
Burial will be in the Catholic Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Schumacher
Funeral Home, La Crosse, where
the Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
Miss Bertha Hanson
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Miss Bertha Olivia Hanson, 83,
Mondovi , formerly,of Modena , died
¦early this morning at Buffalo Me-
morial Hospital here follow ing a
three-week illness.
She was born Nov. 22, 1878, al
Granite Falls, Minn. She lived in
Modena most of her life and mov-
ed to Mondovi five years ago to
live with Mrs, Nettle Flakoy, She
ivas at Strum Nursing Home two
weeks prior to going to the hos-
pital. She was a member cf the
Modena Lutheran Church where
she was organist many years. She
was a member of the church
ladies aid.
She is survived by several
cousins. .
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Thursday at (ho Modena Lutheran
Church, the "Rev. J. C. Thompson
officiating. Burial will be In the
church cemetery,
Friends may cnll Wednesday
afternoon nn<| evening nnd Thurs-
day unti l 11 a.m, at Kj entvct _













Your- haalth It: Difficult to Ragaln, Ba»y to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-MO— UURA-VIOIST — STEAM
Call "Remp" Shealy
8-1521 Appointment




By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP)-A basket-
burning ceremony in Ft. Wayne,
Ind. A special $1,000 license fee
on Columbus, Ga., businesses that
sell Communist • made goods.
"Card parties" denouncing im-
ports, from behind the Iron Cur-
tain.
These are weapons in a cold-
shoulder war waged by groups
in several cities across the nation
against merchandise imported
f rom Soviet Woe nations.
Card-carrying protest groups
have marched on. corner gro-
ceries and department stores in
cities from Boston to Dayton to
San Diego. They have staged
"card parties" pinning the Com-
munist-made label , on goods pro-
duced in Eastern Europe.
A typical card r#ad* "Buy your
Communist .slave labor 'imports--" with the blank for the
name of the store.
Leaders of organizations with
such ; names as "The Committee
to Warn of the Arrival of Com-
munist Merchandise on the Local
Business Scene," ahd "The Com-
mittee to Protect American Free
Enterprise From Communist
Slave-Labor Imports" say they
have branches throughout the
country.
Officials at the Commerce De-
partment noted Monday there are
no legal barriers to trade with
Communist bloc nations, except
Red China. North Korea, North
Viet Nam and Cuba. .
Although than art ; m special
curbs, they added , imports from
behind the Iron Curtain fall far
below the level of U.S. exports
to the Communist bloc.
Last year, the United States im-
ported $81.1 million worth of
goods from the Soviet bloc, while
exports to Iron Curtain countries
totaled $133.4 million.
The biggest single Communist
import, ahd perhaps the easiest
to spot on retail shelves, is Polish
ham. Last year, $23.6 million
worth of canned goods were im-
ported from Poland.
Some merchants are fighting
the boycott drive. Others' with-
drew communist-made goods.
In Dayton, Ohio, at least ona
major mail order and retail chain
stopped selling Communist-pro-
duced bicycles, hams, wines, cut
glassware, jewelry and other
goods because of the protests.
At Fort Wayne, Ind.. one store
joined enthusiastically in the
movement. As, some 700 people
looked on, wicker baskets import-
ed from Yugoslavia were burned
in a demonstration sponsored by
the Young Americans for Free-
dom and the Allen County Coun-





> With Christmas Just a few j
| short weeks away , now's the J
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NEW YORK (AP)-"Two per
cent of men over 40 now color
their hair," said Larry Matthews,
who has made nearly a million
dollars because he listened to his
wife.
"But in 10 years one out of ev-
ery five men who go regularly to
barbers will have their hair color-
toned."
Matthews, at 41 still a youthful
genius' of the beauty industry, was
like many another restless GI at
the end of the World War II, He
didn't want to go back to his old
line of work—taking fashion pho-
tos. ¦' .'¦¦. : '¦
On* waning ha heard his wife
complain, "Why is it—even in
New York City—there's no place
where a girl can get her hair set
late at night?"
Matthews didn't let the idea
drop. He took his savings, bor-
rowed $800, and opened an all-
night beauty salon.
His place was immediately
popular with late-working actres-
ses, early-rising fashion / models,
waitreses, hat-check girls, and in-
somniacs.
In 13 years he built up a chain
of beauty salons and men's barber
shops.
Last year he sold out for nearly
a million dollars to a construction
firm. The construction firm hired
him to launch a network of 300
beauty and barber shops in this
country.' Europe and South Ameri-
ca.
Although Larry's c l i a n t a l a
ranged, from chorus girls to royal-
ty, he feels most indebted to the
ordinary working girl.
Larry helped pioneer dramatic
new hair tints and wigs for wom-
en, two-tone lipsticks, and believes
firmly the time is ripe for men
to brighten up their top thatch.
"A survey showed four out of
five wives wanted their husbands
to tone up their hair," lie said.
"The men would like it too, but—
excepf for those who already do
it for professional reasons—many
are still bashful."
"Y«t proparly tonad hair It at
important basically to men as to
Women. And this fact has to be
accepted," he said.
"It has to become public, not
secret That's the way it's going
to be done—or I'm not going to
do it at all."
Larry tints his own hair dark
on top, leaving gray glints at the
temple.
Matthews has a simple success
formula.
"Listen to your wife, and when
she has a good idea, do some-
thing about it ," he advised, "It
certainly paid off for me.".
@
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NEW YORK (AP)-A former
aide of Richard M, Nixon has as-
sailed an offer of equal air time
for the ex-vice president to bal-
ance a television program on
which convicted perjurer Alger
Hiss and others discussed Nixon's
political career.
Robert H. Finch, who as admin-
istrative assistant to Nixon during
his vice presidency, said Monday
night the American Broadcasting
Co. offer of equal time to the man
who helped put Hiss in jail was
an '.'atrocious, pathetic gesture;"
Protests against the appearance
of; Hiss on the Sunday night pro-
gram continued.
Hiss commented that the pro-
tests had been "organized."
"The protests," he said, "were
similar in form. I don't regard it
as particularly representative.
The more thoughtful people don't
complain about an event like this;
only those who have been stirred
up. So I haven 't taken it very seri-
ously."
Ha said h« had not bean vindic-
tive toward Nixon on the show,
and asserted: "Certainly it is no
fun to take a kick at somebody
who is slipping."
Nixon was a congressman serv-
ing oî  the House Committee on
Un-American Activities when
Hiss, then a high-ranking State
Department official, appeared be-
fore the committee in 1948 and
first denied he was part of a Com-
munist espionage ring. The same
denial before a grand jury later
led to perjury charges.
Democratic Sen. Thomas J.
Dodd of Connecticut sent a protest
telegram to ABC and the Federal
Communications Commission, ex-
pressing his "personal disgust" at
the network's allowing Hiss "to
sit urajudgment" of Nixon. He said
he asked the FCC to "investigate,
this entire incident."
Dodd tald h« has had "many
political differences" with Nixon ,
a Republican, "but what is in-
volved here has nothing to do with
politics."
"It seems to me incredible that
millions of viewers who turned in
to see a Veterans Day program
about our armed forces should
have been treated to the spectacle
of a distinguished American pub-
lic servant being vilified by a con-
victed perjurer and a traitor to
this country," Dodd said.
The program, entitled "The Po-
litical Obituary of Richard Nl.
Nixon," was aired in place of a
scheduled ABC program about the
armed forces. Both taped pro-





ST. PAUL (AP) — The attorney
general's office reiterated today
that the Hennepin County canvas-
sing board must visually Inspect
all county voting machines, but
may hire extra help to do the job.
Robert F. Fitzsimmons, Henne-
pin County auditor, had postponed
final action by the canvassing
bc-ard pending clarification by the
attorney general's office on the
voting machine question.
Atty. Gen. Walter F. Mondalo
said earlier that the totals on the
approximately 1,500 Hennepin
County voting machines must be
rechecked. When clarification of
this was asked, Mondale added to-
day that the county canvassing
board could authorize additional
personnel to assist in the recheck.
Mondale said the county board
may not look at any paper ballots
unless a four-fifths vote declares
that an obvious error exists,
in which case the county boardl
can recount paper ballots, he said.
ST. PAUL, Uf i — The matter
of a disputed Hennepin County
judgeship will be taken up by tho
Minnesota Supreme Court Nov. 21.
The date was set late Monday
after the Hennopin County Bar
Association had nsVed a determin-
ation on which of two men should
take over a district bench vacnn
cy,
Following the death • of Judge
Harold Rogers, Gov. Elmer I,.
Andersen on Nov. 2 named Doug-
Ian K, Amdahl to succeed him. Hut
Donald Barbenu filed for tho
Rogers seat as a sole candidate
in a special election Tuesday and
won ,
Both Amdahl and Bnrboau arc
municipal judges.
Supreme Court Will
Decide Judg e Race
RIVERS, Man. Ml - A cracked
windshield forced a plane carry-
ing 102 British soldiers to Canada
to turn back in mid-Atlantic
Monday, the army said here.
Cracked Windshield
Turns Plane Back
KANSAS CITY, Mo. W — Some-
one took Junior Lee Doolen 's cold
cash.
He reported to police that while
he and his wife were away Sun-
day, someone got in and took $10




WEATHER FORECAST .- '; . Snow and some
rain are forecast for tonight in the northern
Plains states and the northern Rockies. It will
be colder in that area and in the Pacific coastal
states. It will be warmer in the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi valleys and the western Gulf area. (AP
Photofax Map)
MOBILE, Ala. (Al — An auto-
mobile agency decided to use a
large,helium-filled balloon in • its
advertising program.
Manager J. D. Wright was
sending up the 7-by-10-foot bal-
loon Monday when the wind sud-
denly freshened. He called for
help and a salesman ran out.
The balloon dragged the two
men across the car lot. Finally
a sharp wind gust snapped the
heavy cord and the $280 balloon
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Two men
died here Monday , as result of
cars on which they were working
falling onto them.
James R. Peterson, 27, St. Paul ,
was using his Veterans Day holi-
day to repair the transmission of
his machine. A jack slipped and
he was fatally crushed in his
brother 's garage, where he had
been working. He was the father
of four.
Arthur Caatrell , 18, Minneapo-
lis, died at Ancker Hospital of in-
jurie s suffered three days earlier
when a chain hoist failed and a
car dropped onto him in a private
garage in suburban Mounds View,
2 State Men Die as
Cars Fall on Them
DEAR ABBY: ¦
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am a freshman in college. I love to sing
and was told I have perfect pitch although I have never had
voice lessons. I met a man who says he ' loves me and wants to
help me get into a musical career. He books bands, "combos,"
shows, etc. He says a college education won't help me get 'a
career in music. He wants me to quit college and marry him.
My parents want me to stick to college. He is 33 and I am 19.
but I think I am mature enough to know whal 1 want. Would I
be making a mistake to marry him? . PERFECT PITCH
DEAR PERFECT PITCH: The gentleman's "pitch" isn 't
bad . either. Your parents are right. Stick to college. You
havealot to learn.
Abby
DEAR ABBY: My wife and T are legally
separated and our 16-year-old son lives with
me. Recently he was put ' out of school for
fighting. He bejged me hot to tell his mother.
I told him she had a right to know. He said if
I told her he'd run away, so I didn't tell her.
Abby, I had hopes of reconciling with my wife
but if she finds out I kept this from her she
won't take me back. What should I do? Ans-
wer in your column, please, as my son opens
all my mail. J.S.
DEAR L S.: Obviously you son is call-
ing the tunes, so I can't help you. You need
an outside counselor who can reach the
boy. I recommend a clergyman or a psychologist.
DEAR ABBY: If you can Tielp me solve my problem yon
are a genius. I am 16 and ha\e one of those real light com-
plexions. Thank heaven it is very clear, but when I blush I
look as if a red light had been turned on inside me. I just can't
help it. I blush at pratically nothing. If someone gives me a
compliment, I blush . When I am even slightly embarrassed or
flustered, on goes that red light!: I feel like a stupid little hick.
Can you help me? BLUSHING
DEAR BLUSHING: I cann turn off that "red light" -
nobody can. because it is a physical phenomenon — but it
is nothing to be ashamed of, Blushing gives Ihe skin a radiant
quality no cosmetic can duplicate. Be grateful that you can
blush. It's something to be prou-d of.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TOO GOOD": Nobody is "too good"
. . . but lots of people can't see the immediate gain in behaving.
Your popularity might be late in coming, but depend on it, it
will last longer.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
College Outweighs
Traveling Band >
DENNIS THE MENACE '. ,
J?f e Wf iff lff l W&! 0
MARMADUKE
We thipk you overcharged us lost time.
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kotzky
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtlt
MAKK. IKAll. By Ed Dodd
Bruhn High onWisconsinD
DESPITE BEST COLLEGIATE OFFENSE
MADISON W-The University
of Wisconsin has the highest
scoring offense in the collegiate
football ranks, but Badger Coach
Milt Bruhn likes to tell how
tough the defense is.
However, the entire Badger
squad, fresh from a 37-6 upset
of previously unbeaten North-
western, is good enough to hold
fourth place in the current Asso-
ciated Press poll and share the
Big Ten lead with Northwestern
and Minnesota. The Badgers al-
so would appear to have the in-
side track on the Rose Bowl
date.
The Badgers ran their scoring
total for the season to 236 points
in seven games, five of them in
the Big Ten. They've given up
only 73.
The Badger scoring has been
pretty -well distributed , as shown
in Big Ten point production fig-
ures announced today in Chica-
go. There are five Wisconsin
players . on the list of 12 lead-
ers.
Wisconsin halfbacks Ron Smith
and Lou Holland are tied for
fourth place with 42 paints each.
They've scored all their points
on seven touchdowns apiece
while teammate Gary Kroner,
a halfback from Green Bay,
is sixth wiMi 41 points. He
has a pair of touchdowns, 20
points after and three field
goals.
While the Badger offense has
been running up points at a
pacesetting rate, no team has
been able to march consistently
for a score against the Wiscon-
sin defense. An example of the
job the defense can do came in
the Northwestern game when the
Wildcats drove 79 yards to the
Wisconsin one-yard line only to
be stopped without a score.
"It's hard to pick out our out-
standing defensive players be-
cause generally they've all work-
ed so well as a unit ," Bruhn
said Monday.
"The few times our defense
broke down was when we had
been caught a bit short by in-
juries. For a while it was our
guards and centers, and then
for a couple of games we missed
Jim Nettles in the secondary.
When they are all healthy, as
they were gfling into the North-
western game, we can be pret-
ty tough on defense."
Among the most consistent de-
fense performers have been end
Larry H o w a r d , linebackers
Jim S c h e n k  and Jim Pur-
riell , tackles Andy Wojdula
and Roger Pillath , center Ken
Bowman, end Ron Carlson,
backs Nettles and Billy Smith
and safety man Ron Fain , Quar-
terback Ron VanderKelen has
been equal to the assignment
when used in specific situations
on defense.
Schenk and Purnell and guard
Jon Hohman suffered leg injur-
ies in the Northwestern game and




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Purdue
hi "about where people fi gured
we'd be at the start of the sea-
son," in the words of Boiler-
maker publicist Bob Woodworm
and that's smack dab in the mid -
dle of the road leading to a Big
Ten football championship for Min-
nesota.
Purdue 's favorite fall pastime
the past few seasons has been to
throw a monkeywrench in Gopher
title hopes,
Two yearr ago, tlm Boilermak-
ers upset Minnesota and forced
the Gophers to share the crown.
Last year , the Gophers pulled out
a 10-7 decision but were so bat-
tered that they were upset the
following week by Wisconsin —
costing them the championship.
Now Purdue blocks Minnesota 's
path to a Big Ten title showdown
at Wisconsin next week.
It's another deep, rugged team
the Boilermakers will field against
the Gophers Saturday afternoon
in Memorial Stadium here.
Purdue stands 3-1 in the Big
Ten , just a step behind co-leaders
Minnesota , Northwestern, and Wis-
consin i all 4-1 ) , and can win the
championship with wins over Min-
nesota and Indiana if the three on
top a'l falter. .
Tht Boilermakers ar* 4-2-1 for
the year, with one defeat an em-
barrassing upset at the hands of
Miami of Ohio.
Purdue 's strength , as usual, is a
bruising defense that has limited
seven opponents to six. touchdowns
three each by rushing and pass-
ing. The Boilermakers are not
quite as big as in recent years,
but still boast more heft than the
Gophers.
The firs t two Purdue lines aver-
age 217 pounds from end to end.
Inexperience in the interior of
the line has hampered Purdue this
season , but the Boilermakers ap-
pear to have matured to a point
where this is no longer a problem.
Coach Jack Mollenkcjpf said
Monday the major Boilermaker
task lies in "getting together a
real . fine offense for Minnesota 's
great defense.''
He labels Gopher tackle* Bobby
Bell and Carl Eller the best tackle
tandem in the Big Ten and says
linebacker Julian Hook is "prob-
ably the best we have seen this
year."
Purdue's best offensive weapon
so far this season has been a
passing attack featuring alternat-
ing quarterbacks Ron DiGravio
and Gary Ho«an.
Di Gravio has completed 27 of 75
aerials for 551 yards and seven
touchdowns. Hogan has hit 24 of
54 for 271 yards and one score.
They have no fa vorite receiver ,
with 14 players snaring the team 's
52 completions. Halfback Charles
King leads with 10 receptions for
142 yard s and a touchdown. Half-
back Tom Bloom and end Forest
Farmer have each latched onto
two scoring passes.
On the ground, fullback Roy
Walker tops the ball carriers with
30G yards for a 4.8 average , while
alternate fullback Gene Donaldson
lias 224 yards for a 5.3 average
and King 221 yards for a 4.2 mean.
Purdue 's leading scorer is kickor
Skip Ohl , .vho has never carried
the. bnll or thrown a pass. He has
25 points on four field goals and
U conversion boots.
Three Boilermakers are ques-
tionable for Saturday because of
injuries. Farmer , most likely to
play, was hurt against Miami ,
halfback Tom Fiifiate—the (cam 's
fastest man—hasn 't played since
starting the Illinois game , and





Bernie Zenier, a second-year
bowler, smashed 617 and Chet Tar-
ras rapped 601 to set the individual
pace for Winona bowlers Monday
night.
Both scores came at Hal-Rod
Lanes and were the only 600s re-
corded for the, night 's 13-league
schedule.
Zenier, who is averaging 167,
posted the first 600 of his career
to power Merchants Bank to a 3,-
022 series in the City League. That
is the fifth highest team total in
the city and only the 10th 3,000 of
the season.
THE BANKERS opened with 1,-
025 and finished with 1,008, aided
by 74 free sticks a game: KWNO.
meanwhile, captured the first
round title by two games over
Bunko 's APCO. '
Hal' Biltgen hit 228 for Hal-Rod
Lanes and errorless sets were
chalked by Fran Whalen 570, Carl
Fischer 568 and Irv Schewe 555.
Tarras , trundling in the VFW
circuit at Hal-Rod, rapped 601
with a 214 start and 201 finish for
Winona Milk , last-place team. Hen-
ry Yackel ' cracked 248 and Joe
Stolpa hit an errorless 578 to pace
Wason 's Supper Club to 1,056—2,-
854. Shorty 's Bar-Cafe edged
Fountain Brew by a half-game to
win Ihe first round title.
BETTY Schoonover laced 550 for
Winona Paint and Glass in the
Pin-Toppler 's League at Westgate
Bowl. Her mates rapped 915—
2,617,
Mrs. Schoonover had a 216 game
as did Helen Englerth of Main
Tavern en route to 534. Betty Eng-
lerth shot 537, Isahelle Rozek 529,
Una Mathison 505, Esther Kelm
504 and Bernice Williams 501.
KEGLERS LANES: Satellite -
Larry Donahue tagged 221—527 for
first-place Lang 's Michelob which
socked 882—2,536. Her 221 tics as
eighth best women 's game in the
city,
ST. MARTIN'S: Ladies-Gladys
Roetzler shot 209—507 to lend loop-
leader Coca Cola to 873-2,506.
WESTGATE BOWL: Community
—Allyn Ruppert rolled 558 for Sun-
beam Bread and Pete Wolfe had n
216 for Schmidt' s Beer. Farmer 's
Exchange counted 1,005 nnd Blum-
entritt Store 2,833.
Junior Girls—Bnrbnra Savage 's
125-250 led Alley Cats to 627-
1,212.
Alley Gators—Shirley Squires hit
189—512 for Cuiiey 's league-lead-
ers. Tavcrna Barber and Beauty
swept team honors with 097—2, -
64(1.
Ladles—Mary Jo Grulkowsk i led
Grulkowski Beauty to 897-2,5:16
with n 488 series. .loan Loc-r bag-
ged 189 for The Oaks.
HAL-ROD LANES: Junior Girls
—Suzanne Laak of the All-Stars
rapped 337 and teammate Cheryl
Biltgen 184 as their team stacked
683-1,272.
WINONA AC: Go-Gortars-Carc-
lyn Prenot's 428 was high as Mar-
kka Stevenson scored 2,420. Doris
Gierok had 179 for Springer Signs.
Warnken's Meats turned in 849.
Monday—Ted Bambenek con-
nected for 578 for East End Coal
and Bill Maliszewski broke loose
with a 243 , for First National .
Team honors went to Polly Mead-
ows with 974 and Ed Buck's Cam-
era with 2 ,800.
RED MEN CLUB: Class B-
&eorge Wenzel's 523 led Sunbea m
to 980—2,848. Lloyd / Fegre shot
209 for Doerer's. I¦ : .
Titans to Stay in New York
SALE DUE LATE THIS WEEK
NEW YORK (AP ) - Only two
things seemed reasonably certain
today as far AS the financiall y
distressed Now Vork Titans of the
American Fool ball league are con-
cerned.
First , the Titans are up for
sale.
Second , they will remain in New
York.
AFL Commissioner Joe Foti
was Ihe authority for bolh state-
ments , lie 's here "to be available
ii. case I' m needed" while the
sale is bcinii consummated.
Eighty per cent of the club cur-
rently is owned by Harry Wis-
mer. Foss said the sale may
come by tho end of the week.
"Harry Wismer is negotiating
with n couple of prospective pur-
chasers right now ," the former
governor of Soulh Dakota snid ,
"It wouldn 't surprise me If tho
sale were consummated by next
weekend. "
Fosi added that "(ait woofc
three persons contacted me with
proposilions to piirchn.se Ihe Ti-
tans. 1 referred them to Wismer.
Since I lion , a fourth offe r litis
been nuide."
Noil her Foss nor Wismer would
identify the prospective buyers.
However , Foss said they arc "nil
from tho molropolitnn area, " And
Wismer described Ihe interested
parties ns "close personal friends
of mine. "
Wismer has operated the titans
for 2V-i years and claims he oas
lost $1,750,000. lie is reportedly
tusking $2 million.
Alter the Titans losl r\ 52-31
game tn the Dallas TOXIN S Sun-
day at tho Polo Grounds , Wismer
laid the New York club' s pli ght
squarely on ihe line:
"I've gone a> far as I can go.
I gave all the blood I' ve got, I
alerted the league two weeks ago
that I would sell. I never got nny
official notice fro m tho league
that I'd have Ic sell. "
Foss Knid all of Ihe Titans ' lia-
bilities must lie assumed by Ihe
purchase,!-. Nobody has revealed
Just how much the Titans ar« in
Ihe red , hut Hui lcnu.uo recently
advanced J4l) ,l)()0 lo make the
players ' pay checks good.
Foss said he had heard n minor
thai the Now York franchise
would be moved to New OrUnns





ST. PAUL (AP'—The Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
is moving 30 of its hockey games
into arenas for the upcoming sea-
son instead of: playing . them on
outdoor rinks as heretofore. ;
Coaches, meeting at the Midway
Club Monday, set the opening
doubieheader Dee. 5 f or the South
St. Paul Cow Palace. Contestants
will be Macalester vs. Hamline
and Augsburg vs, St. Thomas. On
Dec. 10, Macalester will meet
Gustavus Adoiphus at the Afdrich
Ramsey County Arena , with St.
Oiaf meeting Hamline in a second ,
non-loop contest, on the same bill.
In all , 12 doubleheaders will be
played ' - a t  the Cow Palace , 4 at
the Ramsey County rink. Ail nine
colleges have hockey schedules,
with Minnesota Duluth meeting
schools outside the conference.
Baseball coaches called for a
limit of 18 total games per sea-
son , with 14 of them on the con-
fe rence schedule. The number of
contests a team could play out-
side the loop previously was a
matter of individual decision.
In golf , coaches decided that a
round robin schedule should bring
every team in the loop up against
Ihe others in advance of the con -
ference 's state meet.
All the suggested changes will
go before the faculty advisers ,
slated to meet Friday night at
Augsburg College.
i
Hat 'I Hockey League
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMEl
Montreal tt Tertnto.
Boston al N«w Wk.
Detroit at Chicago.
No Agreement as Yet
In AAU-NCAA Dispute
MY, THINGS HAVE CHANGED! . . . For what used to be
strictly a man 's sport , auto racing certa inly has changed. At left
are . Ewy Rosquist and Ursula AVirth of Sweden who would seem ' "
very much at home at a social gathering. But at the right , they
celebrate their history-making victory in winning the Argentine
Standard Grand Prix in Buenos Aires. Driving a Mercedes Ben*
"220-SE, they were also the first drivers in history to capture all
six laps of the race. (AP Photofax)
AFTER 3V2-HOUR CONFERENCE
NEW YORK (AP )-The AAU
and NCAA , unsuccessful in reach-
ing a solution of their feud over
control of amateur sports in the
United States after more than 13
hours of haggling sit down at
the conference table again today
in last-ditch effort to reach a
temporary truce.
U.S. Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy, who spent 3Mi hours with
the warring factions trying to
hammer out a compromise Mon-
day night , failed to bring about
a peace.
He warned both the AAU and
NCAA , however , that (he public
was not concerned with the dis-
pute. He also told both organiza-
tions either to reach an accord
on their own or to use some other
alternative — meaning arbitra-
tion.
"Regardless of what tentative
agreements that may have been
reached or alternative measures
being considere d , feci confident
the two groups will Ihemselves
resolve their differences and
reach a happy conclusion ," he
said.
Kennedy is unders tood to have
told the AAU and NCAA that for
the sake of the 1984 Olympics, it
was imperative that they reach
an agreement.
Actually, indication! ware that
his hope for a "happy conclusion"
was optimistic.
Neither side was disposed lo
give ground, Tlie AAU was deter-
vined to keep its sole hold on
open competition , as authorized
by the International Amateur Ath-
letic Federation. The NCAA still
demands dual recognition. The
AAU maintains thai under AAF
rules , only one governing body
can control international sports.
So they have reached an im-
passo . The problem at today 's
session athletes eligible for the
Olympics even though they run
in meets conducted by Ihe NCAA-
backed United States Track and
Field Federation. Tho AAU snys
it will rot sanction such meets
and if . athletes participate in them
they will be ineligible for the
Olympics.
"I'm » little mora optimistic
now that they 'll reach some kind
of a truce ," said Art Lentz, the
worried assistant executive di-
rector of the United States Olym-
pic Committee. "At least Ihey
seemed more conciliatory toward
each other when they broke up.
Neither Walt Byers. leader of
the NCAA group, nor Col. Don
Hull , the AAU's executive di-




LOS ANC.KI.KS (AP ' -Anciont
Archie Moore and cocky Cassius
Clay have finished their contact
work for Thursday night' s heavy-
weight battle in the Sports Arena.
The 20-year-old Clay, his un-
quenchable ego as active- as ever ,
discussed his bailie plans after
boxing six rounds Monday wilh
two sparring partners.
"I'm still saying I'll knock out
Moore in four ," said Clay. "I'm
away too fast for tho old man.
I' m goinp ; right out in the fir st
round and tnko charge of tho fight
and ns soon as 1 see my chance
I'll put him nwj iy, "
The 48-year-old Moore was
noncommittal , aside from saying
he was satisfied with his workout ,
lie went three rounds with Kddic
Jackson , Los Angeles heavy.
The promoters say. the fight will
at tract 15,000 to the Indoor arena
and that the draw should be about




MUNSEY ALSO ON MEND
MINNEAPOLIS (API - Minne-
sota 's walking wounded — end
John Campbell , halfback Bill Mun -
sey and tackle Carl Eller — ap
parently will be ready for the Pur-
due game here Saturday.
Campbell , who missed the lows
game with a knee twist , tried the
knee in Monday 's practice. He
said it was sore, but otherwise
held up okay.
Munsey , with a bruised foot , and
Eller , an ankle sprain , did not
wear pads for Monday 's drill but
both said their wounds were mend-
in ,; and they would be ready by
Saturday.
The Gophers hold their longest
Monday practice of Ihe season,
stressing pass defense and inter-
ceptions.
Assistant Conch Wally Johnson,
who scouted the Boilermakers,
termed this week's foe "the tough-
est team physically we have
played this year ."
Mangrum Suffers
Heart Attack
APPLE VALLEY , Calif. (AP )
—A he;n t attack , the second thai
U.S. Open champ ion Lloyd Mah-
gruni lias suffered in recent
months , lias hospitalized the col-
orful California golfer.
Only recently, Mangrum 's doc-
tors gave him tho go-ahead lo
play an occasional leisurely round
of golf. Monday 's attack probably
means he will have to give up
Ihe game for good.
Mnnsrum won Ihe U.S. Open
at Cleveland in a playof f after
lie , H'M'on Nelson and Vic Ghezzi
had finished the final round in
par 72s. The next thiy Maintrum




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob Cousy is never too old to
play basketball for the Boston
Celtics. The Cincinnati Royals to-
day will be the first to admit that
age has taken little, if anything,
from his malchiess array of
tricks.
The 34-year-old Cousy was up
to his play-making best Monday
night in dazzling the Royals with
a first ha 'f display of ball handling
wi/stardry 'that all but ran them out
of Boston Garden , where they lost
to the National Basketball Asso-
ciation champion Celtics 137-126.
Cousy, in his last NBA season,
combined with Bill Russell , Tom
Heinsohn and Co., to pull the
Celtics away to a 13-point lead
after the first six minutes, and
then to a 25-point advantage be-
fore the half. That finished the
Royals.
Heinsoh n topped Boston with 25
points, many on feeds from Cotrsy.
Eussell , as usual , was unbeatable
under tho basket as he hauled
down 32 rebounds.
The Celtics, second in the East-
ern Division , jj ainod a half game
on idle Syracuse. But the victory




HARRlSnurt G, Pa. (AP>-Fun-
eral services wl'l be held here
Wednesday for Dr. Harvey F.
Smith , 91-year-old physician-sur-
geon ,
Ha is credited with helping two
of baseball's immortal pitchers,
Christy Mnthcwson of the Nov
York Giants nnd Chief Bender of
the Philadelphia Athletic s , ' get
their start in professional base-
ball .
Dr. Smith n'so played third base
for Washington in ltlOfi and 1897.
He later met Mathowson In an
alumni game at Bucknell.¦
Wally Mnblc fi foot-3 Syracuse
quarterback from Erie , Pa., earn-
ed letters in football , basketball
and baseball at Fort I,e Bocuf
School in Walerford , Pa,
I MONEY-Money I
I When you naid money— |
I *25 To '600 1
• At Public I'iimnt o we're ¦
J y<mr kind of peop le , nnd .I wo like ti> do business with I
1 p«np ln like you. I
\ TlnNAMCB 1
I 1 c c a f e t ' i i e u  I1 HI ciioati mot, Phot)* nil !
$ ̂ -ee©€re€@©€r©€W€-0©ee €̂«e«eS-e, 
€r€- 
g
I YOU 'LL LIK E GABIN STILL f
I OR WE PAY THE BILL II j
\ @, g
1 A BOURBON MAN'S M 3
$ BOURBON JgL I
^ 
from America 's fljjnilB |
g oldest family distillery ^PP »f
& f y iMM $
Kentucky Street Bourbon Whiskey t_~,»$f(<~-< p̂ p
Distilled , Aged and Bottled solely by mgaSt/ta SOUR
STIT2EL-WELLER«E»t8b.loulsvl|l«, Ky..l849^̂ W_^  ̂MA8H
f̂ij l l̂fiw -f '¦ ll'f np" lT^ _1
HAMBURGERS 15? FRENCH FltlES 12* '¦LjL
TRIPli-THICK SHAKES ?(K ¦¦\
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK H ft





for the Twin Cities high school
football chainplonHliip Monday
wns strictly no contest. Minne-
apolis Washburn pounded St.
Paul Wilson (53-0.
Quarterback lJ hil hani! hit
three touchdown pasHOs , wliilo
[ irca Wri filJt .-mil Mike Anderson
each scored twice. Minneapolis
now owns a 25-B-l record in tho
series.
SII1ZUOKA , .inpnn (AF)-Lnrry
Oshome 's nin th  innin g grand slam
homo run cupped a 12-7 victory
today by the tnnrin a Detro it Ti -
gers over a ,lai> ¦no a lui si 'hull
team composed of I lie Yomiuri
Giants nnd Daimni Orions ,
The game was called after the
Tigers balled in tho ninth becmiso
of darkness.
Det roit bus won 10. lost 2 and




LAFAYETTE . Ind. ifl - Pur-
due Coach Jack Mollenkopf said
Monday Minnesota 's defense pre-
sents the biggest problem for the
Boilermakers.
"We must get together a real
fine offense ," he said. Mollonkopf
termed Gopher tackles Bobby Bell
nnd Carl Eller and linebacker Ju-
lian Hook "probably the best we




Boelon U7, Cincinnati m.
TODAY'S OAMKt
Detroit vi. Cincinnati al New* York.
Sin Francisco *l si, Louie.
Boston <t H%V( York.
Chlcigo It Lai Angela*,
WEDNESDAY'S SAME!




CHICAGO .Mi — Michigan State
fullback George Saim°s failed
to score for the second success-
ive week but remained in first
place in the Big Ten Conference
scoring race. :
Saimes has 48 points' on eight
touchdowns and is only two points
ahead of teammate Shcrm . Lewis,
who has 46 on seven touchdowns
and four extra points.
Northwestern 's Steve Murphy is
third with 44 points followed by
lion Smith and Lou Holland of
Wisconsin with 42 each and Gary
Kroner , also of Wisconsin, with 41
td'i pa) lg tp
Salmei, Mich. St • o 0 18
LewU, Mich. St, 7 4 » 16
Murphy. NW 7 1 0  4«
Ron smith, wis, 7 0 0 a
Holland, Wit 7 « o n
Kroner, Wis i jo- 1 «l
Flatley, NW , 5 a 0 )«
Swlnqle , NW S 4 0 14
Woodson, Ind 5 3 0 11
Rlchter, Wli S 0 0 30
Kiirclc. Wis J 0 0 JO
VanRaaphorst , OSl) . . .  0 It 1 »








Aitociated Press Sporti Writer
The race for the major college)
football championship threatens
to go right down to the wjre,
through . the games of Dec. 1. Al*
abarna, the new leader, holds a
slender edge over Southern Cali-
fornia in the latest ratings.
Convinced by th» way that Ala*
bama handled a tough opponent ,
Miami; (Fla) 36-3, the 51 regional
panelists voting hi the weekly As-
sociated Press poll put the Crim-
son Tide in the No. 1 spot today.
Southern California , also un-
beaten, remained right behind in
second place, <inly 10 points
back. Points are given on the ba-
sis of 10 for first , 9 for second
and so on down to one for 10th,
Northwestern , last week's lead-
er, dropped to ninth place after
suffering its first defeat , 37-6,
by Wisconsin , which advanced
from eighth to fourth. Mississippi,
a 52-7 wnner over Chattanooga ,
advanced one peg to the No. S
spot,
A total of 21 teams received
votes in the weekly poll. Alabama
drew 22 of the 51 firsts/ Southern
California 17, Mississippi 3. and
Wisconsin 8. The other first place
vote went to Penn State, which
were not ranked.
The top ten with first-plac*
votes in parentheses : .
I. Alabama (il l 411
». Southern California (17) 44S
*V Mljilsslppl (3) _J7$




». MINNESOTA ' . . . . . . 1M
t. N'lihwajUrn "»
10. Louisiana Stals 77
—Intra raealvins wolai, lilted alpha-
betleally; Arizona Mats, Auburn, Dart-
mouth. Georgia Tech, Nebraska, Okla-
homa, Oregon, Oregon Slate, Pann Stale 1/
Purdue. Washington.
[











Basketball play for Wisconsin
high schools official ly opens to-
night , but for most teams, the
kickoff won 't come until Friday
night.
Seven Winona area f schools in
"Wisconsin take the court tonight
for the first time.
Trempealeau of the Coulee
leagues invades Cochrane-Foun-
tain City (Mississippi Valley) , In-
dependence (Dairyland ) is at Gil-
mantori (West Central) , Fairchild
(West Central) plays at Cadott and
Onalaska (Coulee i is host to On-
alaska Luther . (Bi-State) Confer-
ence.) ;
Friday will mark the debut of
West Salem, Mondovi , Durand ,
Holmen , Augusta, Eleva-Strum
Central , and Alrna Center Lincoln ,
according to available schedules .
Arcadia kicks off Nov. 27.
Minnesota high schools under
state rules did not open practice
until Monday and cannot play
their first games until Wednesday,
Nov. 21, the day before Thanks-
giving. . . .
MADISON, Wis. l̂ -The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin said Mon-
day another sellout is in pros-
pect for the Badgers final home
football game, the clash with
Minnesota Nov. 24.
Oscar C. Damman said $5 tick-
ets were gone and lines waiting
at the ticket offices Monday
were buying up remaining $3..
and $4 seats.
If both Wisconsin and Minne-
sota win Saturday, their game a
week later will decide the Big
Ten championship, and the
Badgers chances of making the
trip to the Rose Bowl.
BADGER-GOPHER




LAUREL , Md. (AP) - The
names on the printed ballot for
best race horse of the year in the
U.S.A. naturally are American
thoroughbreds , but a write-in vote
today probably would name
France's Match 2nd the winner if
permissible.
All three of the leading home-
bred candidates , Kelso, Carry
Back, and Beau Purple , trailed
the Frenchman in Monday 's
$125,000 Washington DC Interna-
tional. Kelso was beaten by -:"1V_
lengths, Carry Back by six. Beau
Purple finished 11th in a field of
13 from nine nations.
Match 2nd'» triumph over
America's three best horses was
a tremendous boost for the
French bloodstock industry.
Two of their horses had won
previously, Worden 2nd in 1953
and Master Boing in\1956; In ad-
dition , Banassa was runner-up in
1954. Mahan raced to lO.lh in 1955
for France and then won two
years later after being bought by
Allie Reuben of Ohio, and Mid-
night Sun was second in 1959.
The three French victories are
second only to the five for the
United States which has the ad-
vantage of home grounds and
more familiar conditions. The In-
ternational is raced at a mile
and half on grass, but most Euro-
pean races are run the opposite
of America's counter-clock wise
route.
Francois Dupre owns Match
2nd , as he did Midnight Sun which
he sold to Brookmeade Stable to
stand in stud in Virginia. It was
reported that . Match 2nd also
could be bought if an American
wanted to put up $600,000.
Match 2nd could claim title to
a mythical horse of the world ti-
tle after letting Kelso, Carry Back
and Beau Purple have their own
way for more than a mile and
then taking the $70,000 first prize
handily in the last sixteenth.
Match 2nd , fourth betting
choice after the Americans, re-
turned $14.20, $6 and $4. Kelso
paid $4 and $3.20 while Carry
Back was worth $4.80 for show.
The French pride was timed in
2:28 1-5, two seconds slower than
the track record , on a slow turf ;
The all-American race until
Match 2nd took over found the
Soviet Union 's Zabeg in fourth
place for the second straight year
followed by, France 's Kistinie ,
England' s Pardao , Germany 's Op-
ponent 2nd , the Soviet Union 's
Livean , Italy 's Delvin , Japan 's
Takamagahara , Beau Purple . Ca-






BAN ME THUOT , South Viet
Nam (AP)— "I'm . tired of the
mountains and want to go home,"
Those were the last words found
in the diary of a Viet Cong agent
killed several days ago by South
Vietnamese forces, in one of the
most ambitious military opera-
tions to date. There were encour-
aging words for those doing the
job. ;'
There is nothing spectacular
about it so far , no . big. battles
have been fought, and none are
expected. The campaign has been
going on for a month , and is ex-
pected to last six months.
It is an operation in which
even one Communist killed is
counted an important success.
For the regiment of Vietnamese
troops and the handful of Ameri-
can advisors with them, it is
desperately hard work. In the
drenching rain forests, clothing,
blankets and gear never dry. It is
stifling hot during the day . and
uncomfortably cool at night.
Every stream has a thousand
voracious leeches.
Staggering loads must be car-
ried up and down the sides of
mountains where there are few
trails.
This is the Darlac Plateau.
Only 160 miles northeast of Sai-
gon , it is in another world!
It is a world that has been
owned for centuries by tribal
hunters, Vietnamese in citizenship
only . Their culture is very close
to the stone age/
More recently, it became a re-
gion where an estimated 800 Com-
munist guerrillas have created a
vital base.
Unlike the guerrillas in other
parts of Viet Nam, the Viet Cong
here is not assigned to harass
government outposts and villages
or attack government units. It is
a security force charged with
maintaining one of the most vital
infiltration routes operated by the
Communists.
For years, agents from North
Viet Nam have slipped down from
Laos in a wide arc sweeping south
and east through the jungles to
reach coastal bases on the South
China Sea.
Until very recently, their grip
on the area has been absolute.
The object of current opera-
tions, to start with , is to liberate
the estimated 14,000 mountaineers
living in the area. All will be
moved from the jungle hiding
places in which the Viet Cong has
forces to new, protected hamlets.
In the process , Saigon troops
hope to root out the bulk of the
Viet Cong force and destroy it.
Finally , roads and other com-
munication channel s leading to
the outer world must be restored.
It is slow work. Tho Viet Cong
often is hidden in mountain caves.
Troops make a practice of throw-
ing grenades or flame-thrower
blasts into every suspicious cave.
Even finding the native moun-
taineers is hard . The Viet Cong
allows the hidden tribal people lo
make fires only at night when
smoke cannot be seen, Even their
cattle miist be kept hidden in re-
mote valleys.
The enemy is everywhere and
nowhere. He travels in groups of
only three, one weapon for each
group. The man with the weapon
covers the other two while they
work. Snipers are everywhere .
Troops must be supplied by
daily air drops of food and sup-
plies .
Results so far have not been
large in terms of figures.
A few Viet Cong killed or cap-
tured , a hidden arms cache here
and there destroyed, a rebel rice
storage hut seized . The biggest
victory so far has been the finding
and evacuation of about 100 moun-





WASHINGTON (AP) ,-- Many
members of Congress are off and
winging again to far away places.
As usual , taxpayers will foot most
of the bills for -visits to Paris,
Berlin and other intriguing ..world
spots.
Two senators and six represen-
tatives provided the most spec-
tacular addition !o the touring
lawmakers when they turned up
in Berlin Monday in the uniforms
they keep carelully pressed for
active duty as Army Reserve
officers.
S«n. Strom Thurmond, D-S.C.
a Iteserve major general , and
Sen . Ralph W. Yarborough , I)-
Tcx „ a Reserve colonel , said the
group wanted lo study the Berlin
situation before preceding to oth-
er places in Europe and elsewhere
around the world. A U.S. Military
Air Transport plane was at their
disposal.
House members were headed by
Col, Ken ' Hechler , D-W.Va., and
Lt . Cols. Lawrence II. Fountain ,
D-N.C , Harlan Hagcn , D-Calif.,
W . Pat Jennings , D-Va., G. Elliott
[lagan , D-Ga., and Phil Weaver ,
K-IVcb. For Weaver , it was a kind
of farewell journey. He was de-
feated for reiiomination in the
primary.
Sen. J. William Fulbrighr, D-
Ark., chairman ol Ihe Senate For-
eign Relations Committee , is ex-
pected to join a dozen of his Sen-
ate colleagues Wednesday in Paris
where they are exchanging ideas
with parliamentarians from other
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion countries. Most of his col-
leagues had n weekend in Paris
before the conference opened but
Fulbright was laid up with bron-
chitis.
The Senate delegation included
Sens. Harry F. Byrd , D-Va., who
took off earlier (m his own , Estes
Kefauvcr , D-Tenn., George A.
Srnathers , D-Fla., .Jcnning.s Ran-
dolph , D-W,Va „ Howard W. Can-
non , D-Nev., Kugene ,1. McCar-
thy,  D-Minn., Bourke B. llicken-
looper , It-lowa , Karl K. Mlimit ,
H-S.D., Thomas II. Kucbel , H-
Calif . ,  .lohn Sherman Cooper , H
Ky., .Jacob K. Jnvits , R-N.Y,, and
Homer K. Cuprhart , H-Jwl.
For Capchart, defeated in last
Tuesday 's eleci ion , il was .some
tiling of a consolation journey ,
A delegation of House members
lo the Paris mooting was headed
by Hep. Wayne L. Hays , D-Ohio ,
Speaker John W, McCormack , I)
Mass., had designated Harold I) ,
Cooley, D-N .C., and Robert K,
Barry, U-N.Y., as tho other offi -
ciii! House delegates.
West Berlin nlrcndy has been
visited by a group of three sena-
tors and a former member who
embarked earlier on whnl was
labeled as a fact-finding tour for
IVrsidr-m Kennedy.
Transported in a While House
jet.  Senate Democratic "" Leader
Miko Mansfield of Montana led
the quin tet which expected lo
complete n circuiKof liio world
before Christmas.
GRAIN
MNNEAPOLS < A P >  — Wheat
receipts today 407; year ago IMfi;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
% higher; Cash spring wheat bas-
is, No. 1 dark northern 2.37%-
2.39%; Spring Wheal one^cent pre-
mium each lb over 511-IU lbs;
prolein premium 11-16 per cent ,
2.37%-2.74%,
No 1 hard Montana winter ,
2.2.ri%-2.G3%,
Minn - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2,l«%-2 .fil% ,
No 1 hard amber durum 2.55-
2.O0 nominal; discounts , amber 5-7
cents; durum 7-10 cents.
Com No 2 yellow l.O.'I'i,
Oats No 2 while 02'/J (i!)> i; No 3
while (50! i-III) ; No 2 heavy while
«7'.ii-7l '/ii ; No 3 heavy white (i(i -
m«i.
Barley, bright color 1.0O-1 .2B;
straw color 1.00-1.20; slaiiiccl 1.00-
1.2!) ; feed ffi- 'IB.
Rye No 2 \.\VA \.W\,
Flax No 1 3.07.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,33-li,
CHICAGO (API-No wheat , mils
or soybean sales. Corn No 3
yellow I.Od '/i-OflVi ; No 4 yellow
1.0D> a-l)5Vi ; No 5 yellow 1,00; .sam-
ple grade yellow !>2. No 2 rye
1.24.
.Soybean oil 8"j -h -%a,
Uarlcy; m a l t i n g  choice 1,25-
1.33n; feed fl6-1. 02n.
NEW YORK (AP )  - Canadian
dollar in New York .muia, un-




NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
market turned irregularly lower
early this afternoon as profits
were taken on a sustained upward
dri ve. Trading was fairly active.
Losses of fractions to about a
point prevailed among most key
stocks with the minority of gain-
ers moving in about the same
range. Wider changes were regis-
tered by the more volatile or
higher-priced issues.
Oils and steels were generally
lower , along with motors, rubbers ,
aerospace issues, nonferrous met-
als, drugs, and electronics.
• Failing to reflect the decline in
early afternoon , The Associated
Press average of 60 stocks at noon
was unchanged at 230.3 with in-
dustrials off .4, rails up .5, and
utilities unchanged.
Skelly Oil was up fractionally.
The drift was moderately lower
among Texaco, Royal Dutch , and
Standard of Indiana. Jersey
Standard was about unchanged.:
Du Pont helped bolster the av-
erages with a gain of more than 2
while Eastman Kodak held a 1-
point gain.
IBM clipped away about ' 44
points of its 12%-point' rise of Mon-
day. Polaroid dropped a couple of
points.
Chrysler , down more than a
point , rested from its recent pow-
erful upsurge. Ford lost close to
a point , and American Motors a
fraction. General Motors traded
about unchanged. Studebaker was
easy amid reports of layoffs.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was off .96 at 623.45.
Corporate bonds advanced . U.S.





' Buying tiours are from 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply at ol noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for; weighed and
priced ihe following morning:
HOGS
The hog market Is steady.
Strictly meat type additional J(M0 centsi
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and jllli—
UMBO 14.75-15.73



















450-up .: 9.00-10 00
Thin and unfinished hogs., discounted
CALVES




Commercall to good 18.00-21.00
Utility . 16.00-17.00
Honors and culls 15.00 down
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.
Dryfed steers and yearlings-
Extreme top ..........V.. 28.00
Choice to prima .... . . . . . . . .  25.00-26.75
Good to choice 23.25-25.00




Choice to prime 24.00-25.75
Good to choice 22.50-24 .25
Comm. to good ., 14.00-20.00
Utility . ,  .. 16.00-down
Cows-




.- .,' .', . . :  ,....;...' 12.00-13.25
Canners and cutters 12.50-down
Bulls—
Bologna .. 15.00-17.00
Commercial ¦ '.'. ¦ • • • .  14,50-15.50
Light thin 14.50-dowr
Winona Egg Market
Grade A (lumbo) .40
Grade A (large) .35
Grzde A (medium) ...... —....... .24
Grade A (small) .13
Grade B .24¦ Grade C ;.............: .17
Froedterf Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m:: closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loading.
Wo. 1 barley $1 05
No. 2 barley ........;.. .95
No. 3 barley .90
INo 4 barley ...;.... ... 85
Bay State Milling) Company
Elevate "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . . , $2.29
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.27
No. 3 northern spring wheat 2.23
No. 4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.19
No. 1 hard winter wheat 2.10
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.0!
No. 3 hard winter wheat 2.04
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  2.00
No. 1 rye . . .. '. . . .; . :.  ;. 1.10
No. 2 rye 1.08
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO l.tt — USDA — Hogs 8,000;
bufchers weak to 25 lower; 1-2 190-220 lb
butchers 17.25-17.50; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs
16.75-17.25; 230-260 lbs 16.25-16.75; 2-3
240-290 lbs 16.O0-16.50i mixed 1-3 32W0O
lb sows 14.50-15.25; .400-500 lbs 13.75-14,50;
JOO-600 ' lbs 13.25-13.75.
Cattle 2,500; calves WO).-" slaughter steers
steady; load lots choice 1,1000,225 let
slaughter steers 30.00-31.50; choice 900-
1,075 lbs 29.00-30.00; load mixed good
and choice 1,075 lbs 28.50; few good 26.00-
28.00; choice 900-1,050 lb heifers 28.25-
29.00; good 25.5O-27.50l utility and com-
mercial cows 14.25-16:50; utility and com-
mercial bulls 17.50-19.50; few standard
and good vealers 20.00-25.00.
Sheep 1,300; slaughter lambs about
steady; two decks choice and ¦ prime 105-
113 lb wooled slaughters lambs 20.00; good
and choice natives 17.0O-19.O0; double
deck , choice and prime 105 lb shorn
slaughter lambs with No 1 pelts 20.00 ;
cull to good wooled slaughter ; ewes 450-
6.O0.
ST. PAUt.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Iff) — USDA —
Cattle 5,500; calves 2,500; slaughter steers
and hellers strong to 25 higher; cows
steady to strong; occasionally 50 higher:
bulls strong to 50 higher; average to
high choice 113 lb slaughter steers 29.50;
few consignments average choic* 1057-
1200 lbs 29.25; most choice 28.50-29.00)
good 26.25-28.25; package high choice to
mostly prime 907 Id slaughter hellers
29.25; few lots average to high choice
28,50-29.00; most choice . 27 .75-28.25; good
25.0O-27.25; few commercial cows 16.00;
utility and commercial 13.50-15.50 ; can-
ner and cutter 11.50- 13.00; utility bulls
18.50-19.50; commercial and good 18.00-
19.00; canner and cutter 15.00-18.00; veal-
ers and slaughter calves fully steady;
good and choice vealers 25.00-27.00 ; good
and choice slaughter calves 21.00-25.00;
feeder classes fully steady; choice 775
lb feeder steers 28,00; good 750 lbs 26.00;
choice 750 lb feeder heifers 24.50; choice
325 lb steer calves 35.00; 403 lbs 34. 50;
severa l hundred head choice 375-4)0 lb
heifer calves 29.50-30.00.
Hogs 16,000; barrows and gilts mostly
steady to weak; sows steady to 25 lower;
few 1-2 190-240 lb barrows and gills 16.75-
17.00; mixed 1-3 1B0-23O lbs 16.50-16.75;
sale 220-230 lbs at 14,75; limited 230-270
lbs 14,00-16.50; few 2-3 270-300 lbs 15. 75-
16.00; 1-2 and medium 160-190 lbs 16.25-
16.50; lew 1-2 250-300 lb sows 15.25-15.50;
1-3 300-400 lbs 14,50-15,50; 2-3 400-500 lb!
13,75-14 .50; few mostly 3 500-400 lbs 13.00-
14 ,00; choice 12O-I60 lb feeder pigs 15.50-
16.00.
Sheep 4,500; slaughter ' lambs full/ 50
lower; slaughter ewes and feeder lambs
steady; choice and prime wooled slaughte r
lambs 19.00-19.50; mostly choice 18.00-
19.00; few good nnd mixed good and
choice 15.50-18 .00; utility 14 .00-15.50; mostly
utility shorn slaughter ewes 5.OO-6.O0; few
6.50; cull 4.OO-5.O0; lew choice and lancy
wooled feeder lambs 17.00-17,50 ; mostly
choice 16.00-17.00 ; good 14.00-16.00 .
(First Pub. Tuesday , Oct. 30, 1961)
Stale ol Minnesota ) is ,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 15.421
In Re Estate of
Monica Klcdrowskl , Ward.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The guardian ol said estate having
(lied herein a petition lo sell certain real
estate described In r.ald petition;
IT IS ORDERED. Thai Ihe hearing
Ihcreol be had on November 21, 1962. at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the courl house
In Winona, Mlnmjsoln, and thai notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice ns provided by law,






(1st Pub, Tuesday, Oct. 30, '962 )
State of Minnesota I ss.
County of Winona I In Probata Court
File No , 15,441
In Re Estate Ol
Mary J . Meier, also known »i May
Meier and as Joule M, Meier, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
ol Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
/ and for Hearing Thoreon
5. D. J, Oruskl having lllert a peti-
tion for fho prohale of (ho Will of said
decedent and lor Ihe ippolntmenl ol S.
D, J . tlruskl as Executor, which Will is
on tile In this Courl nnd open lo Inspec-
tion;
IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing there-
of ho had on November 23. 1967, al 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In Ihe
probate court room in the courl louse
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai Elec-
tions lo Ihe allowance ol said will, II
any, he lllrd before said lime ol homing;
that the lime within which creditor! ol
said decedent may Hie their claims be
limited to lour months from the dale
hereof, and that the claims so tiled ho
heard on March 7, 1963. al 10:00 o'clock
A.M., before llils Court In Hie prohale
court room In Ihe courl house In Winona.
Minnesota, and Hurt notice hr-reol he «lv-
on by publication ol this order in tho
Winona Dally News and by mailed nollco
as provided by law.




S, D. J. Ilrusltl,
Attorney for petitioner.
(1st Pub. Tuesday, Oct. 30, 19621
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 14,837
In Re Estate of
Walter Joseph lelit , also known at
Walter Zelsa, Jr., Decedent
Order for Hearing .on Final Account
and ^Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the per:
tons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on November 23, 1942, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided ly law.




S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner. '
(1st Pub. Tuesday, Oct, 30, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,291
In Re Estate of
William Nolop, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
, The . representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing there-
ol be had on November 23, 1962, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In ¦ the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.




3. D. J. Bruski, ¦ ¦ :
Attorney for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate t'ourt
No. 15,442
In Re Estate Of • : ¦
Mai L. Curran, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition lor
Administration, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Leroy B. Curran having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
lhat said decedent died Intestate and pray-
ing that Mildred Linden be appointed ad-
ministratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing there-
of be had on November 23, .1962, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time with-
in which creditors of . said decedent may
tile their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on March 7, 1963, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In (he court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that no-
tice hereol be given by . publication of
this order in Ihe Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.




S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1962)
N O T I C E
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted
for by anyone other than myself after
Ihe date hereof.
paled November 9th, 1962.
DAVID J. WAGNER
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 8lh day of November , 1962.
Donald T. Winder, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota. .
(My commission expires Mar. 17, 1968)
of Sole of Shimpage
on State Lands in
Winona County
Notice Is hereby given that I will offer
for sale at public auction In the Court
House at: Winona, Minnesota, Winona Coun-
ty, on . Friday, December 14, 1942, at
10:00 o'clock In the forenoon, certain timber
belonging to the State of Minnesota.
Following Is the list of lands (referred
to In the above notice ) upon which the
timber is situated and a statement of
the estimated quantities of timber thereon




1. NV4 N'/i of NWIi NW/4, Sec. 2. T.
107, R. I0W; SE'/4 SV/ Vt of NW'.-i
¦SW',4, S'/j NW/4 of SW'A SWV4 , N'/j
SW'.i of SWA SWV< Sec. 26; NEVi of
NWV4 NWV4 , S'/j S'/j of SWA SWV<,
W'.'J NWW of SEW SWi/i, NWVi SW'/<
of SEVj SWA, Sec 35, T. JOS, R.
10W: 2,200 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Veneer
Logs fn $300.00 per M. ft., 1,500 Bd. Ft.
Black Walnut Mill Logs ti $50.00 per
M ft. Advance payment Is $183.75.
2. SWA SW"4 of NW'/< SWA, Sec. 10;
SE'A NE'A of NEV4 SE'/4, EVj SEV4
of SEV4 SEV4, Sec. 14; NE'A SW'4,
N'Vof SE'-i SWV4, Sec. 25,. T. 107, R.
10W : 2,900 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut
Veneer - Logs He $300.00 per M ft.,
1,900 Bd. Fl. Black Walnut Mill Logs
(ci $50.00 per M ft. Advance payment
Is $241.25.
3. S"7 NVj of NEV4 NWV4, SV, ol NEV4
NW'/4, NVi NVj of SEV4 NW' /4 , Sec.
36, T. 107, R. 10W : 3,400 Bd. Ft . Black
Walnut Veneer Logs at $350,00 per M
ft., 2,300 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Mill
Logs <ii S50.00 per M It. Advance
payment Is $326.25.
4. NE'/4 NW'i of NE'/4 NWV4, Sec. Il
NE"4 NW"< of SW'.I NE',4, Sec. 2;
NW'/4 NW"4 of NE''4 NW, SW'i
SW"i ol SW"4 SW"4, Sec. 11; W' j NW'i
of NW"< NW"4, Sec. 14; SEV4 SEH of
NE 'i SB '/ A , Sec. 15, T . 108, R. 10W:
1,300 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Veneer
Logs flf $282.69 per M It., 1.900 Bd.
Ft. Black Walnut Mill Logs w $50.00
per M ft. Advance pavmont Is $115.63.
TERMS OF SALE
This sale Is to be held pursuant to Ihe
provisions ol M.S.A. Section 90.17.
Timber estimated and appraised per M
fl. will be pflered and sold per M It.;
timber estimated and appraised per cord
will be ollercd and sold per cord, al)
cords to be single cords; limber estimated
and appraised as tie, pole or post timber
will be ollered nnd sold per tie, per pole ,
per post, and the sale will be made to
Ihe party bidding the highest price ' for
all of Ihe several kinds of limber adver-
tised on Ihe lands In the different sections.
None ol tho timber can be sold lor less
than Ihe appraised prices as given herein,
and any blddlnq over and above the ap-
praised prices shall he by percentage, the
percent bid to be added to Ihe npnrnlsed
price of each of the different kinds ol
limber advertised on Ihe land. No bid will
he accepted of less than live (5) percent.
All spruce and balsam trees cut must be
utilized lo a (our (4) Inch lop.
The purchaser must furnish a corporate
surely bond within nlnotv (90) days for
Iwlco Ihe sale value of Ihe permit. The
bond shall be approved by the Attorney
General as to lorm and execution.
Purchasers ol limber at this sale must
pay down at the lime ol sale In cash
twcnty-llve percent of Ihe value ol the
timber purchased based on Irw estimated
qunnlltv and appraised price ol same ,
Permits to cut and remove the limner
from Ihe lands will he Issued to Ihe pur-
chasers and no permit shall he Issued Ic
any person other than the purchaser In
whose name Ihe bid Is made. Such per-
mits will expire September 1, 1964, and
the timber rnii',1 be cut nnd removed
wllhln Dial time unless Ihe Executive
Council agrees to fffend the permit hoyond
tho lime stated. No permit shall ho ex-
tended except (or good apd sufficient rca
rons and In that even! no more than four
(4) extensions shall he granted lor one ( 1)
year each, nnd In no evenf shall any per-
mit be In etlocl more than six (6) years
from Ihe date ol Us Issue. A condition nl
any extension shall he thai the purchaser
shall be Untile lo the Slate lor Interest
011 fhe entire unpaid purchase price af fhr
rale of six (6) percent per nnnum durlnn
the whole time ol such extension . The
destruction of Ihe timber by nny cause
whatsoever during the period ot such ex-
tension shall not relieve the purchaser ol
Ihe payment ol same and the said pur-
chaser shall be liable to Ihe Slate lor the
whole (hereof. When an extension !•
granted, any timber cut shnll he marked
the same as provided tor in the original
permit.
Culling and General Renulnllnns may he
obtained from Ihe Division , of Forestry
olllces upon application. ,








N O T I C E
Managers of teams interested in
joining the Park-Rec senior men 's
basketball league will meet at 7:15
p.m. today at the Park-Rec Of-
fice in the City Building.
East year's teams will get first
preference/ but it appears there
will be two league openings , said
Vern Smelser, assistant Park-Rec
director .
Basketball Managers
Will Meet Toni ght
. GRAFTON. Mass, l/F)— Perhaps
tho fact. Uxbrit lgi ' lli fih School
defeated Grafton r>0-fi in fool (mil
isn 't news. But perhaps (|iuirlcr-
back Torn Hague 's role in tho
victory i.s unusual nl. Ic:ist.
The (i -fool-2 , IRO-poitndcr re-
turned a kickoff i!0 yards for »
touchdown , * scored on scrim-
mage runs of 21 , 27, fl , 0, fi5
mid 25 yards in order , and ran
for four I'onrcrsioim for his
team 's entire 50 points.
PREP GRIDDER
SETS 50 POINTS
MIAMI , Fla. </Tl — They ripped
open (he ceiling of the Richard
Webster 's bouse and gallons of
honey oozed out.
In sticky succession , layers of
honeycombs peeled apart and
plopped down .
Honey began dripping from (be
ceiling ol a bedroom last week.
"I called the bee people , the real
estate people , the insurance peo-
ple," said Mrs. Wobslrr. "They nil
came out nnd looked, "
They decided lo open Ihe ceil-
ing Monday and look some more.
"At least four gallons of honey
came out , I imiii!inc ," said the
carpenter who performed (he op-
eration , "and about two lO-gallon
buckels full of honeycombs. "
Bees had flown in throu gh venl-
Haling holes and built their combs
between the ceiling and the roof.
Ted Williams played .105 Ameii
can League games during the 101(1
and j 947 seasons yd did not steal




"Don't worry, Doc. If there's any game,
Ajax will spot it."
Abbott L 66% Jones & L . 46%
Allied Ch 413/8 Kennecot 66
Allis Chal 35VS ' . ' .Lprillard . 4Vk
Amerada 108' Mpls Hon 83
Am Can 43V4 Minn MM ' 51V4
Am M&Fy »20 „ Minn P&L 38%
Am Mot 17 ¦¦• 'Mon ' Chni 45%
AT&T 114 Mon Dk U 34%
Anaconda 41 Mon Ward 30
Arch Dan 37% Nat Dairy 55 .
Armco St. 46V2 No Am Av 66%
Armour 37% Nor Pac 35%
Avco Corp 23% No St Pw 32%
Beth Steel 29Va Nwst Airl 32%
Boeing Air 40V2 Penney 44V4
Brunswick lS'/s Pepsi Cola 40%
Chi MSPP ¦' ¦8% ' Phil Pet 48%
Chi & NW 11% Pillsbury 47V4
Chrysler 65 Polaroid 125%
Cities Svc 48% Pure Oil 31%
Comw Ed 42 RCA : 54%
Cons Coal 34% Rep Steel 34Va
Cont Can 43'i Rex Drug 24%
Cont Oil 51 Rey Tob 41
Deere 49 Sears Roe 71%
Douglas 29% Shell Oil 31%
DowChem 56% Sinclair 32V4
du Pont 226% Socony 52Vs
East Kod 101% Sp Rand 13
Ford Mot 43'/4 St Brands 63%
Gen Elec im St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Foods 70% St Oil Ind 42%
Gen Mills 29% St Oil NJ 53%
Gen Mot 54% Swift & Co 35%
Gen Tel 20% Texaco .". 55
Goodrich 44Vi Texas Ins SSV*
Goodyear 32V* Vn Pac 32%
Gould Bat 38% Un AJr Lin 30V4
Gt No Ry 39% -U S Rub 41 Vi
Greyhound 29>/8 U S Steel 43%
Homestk 47% West Un 24%
IB Mach 372 Westg El 31%
Int Harv 48% Wlworth 64%
Int Paper 27% Yng S & T 76%
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Mcr-
cantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed ; 93 score A A 57%; 92 A
57% ; 90 B 56%; 89 C 55%; cars
90 B 57' 2; 89 C 57V4 .
Eggs steady to firm; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1 high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whiles 44; mixed 42%; mediums
ew; standards 36; dirties 28;
checks 26%.
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA ) -
Live poultry ; Wholesale buying
prices 1 lower to 1% higher; roast-
ers 27-28 ; special fed white rock
fryers 19-1HV4 ; hen turkeys 16-18
lbs 2fl'. a-29%; geese 32-34 .
NEW YORK LAP) — (USDA) -
Butter offerings limited. Demand
active.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
ious (fresh) .
Creamery, 93 score <A A> 59%-
(10 cents 92 score (A) 5!l'/«-59'/4 90
score (B) 5<).r>!)'/«.
Cheese s t e a d y .  Prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings light.
Demand good today .
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. 1
New York spot (inotatioii s fol-
low;
Mixed colors ; extras (47 His.
niin. ) 44-4f >% ; extras medium (40
lbs. average) :)3-;i4; .smalls (35 lbs .
average ) 27-20; standards 37%-
39%; checks 32-33.
Whites ; extras (47 lbs. mm , )
44% -4(J% ; extras medium (40 lbs .
average ) 34%-:i.r)%; top qiifility 147
lbs . niin. ) 47%- .r>0; mediums (41
lbs . average) 38-40; smalls (36 lbs .
average) 29-30; pee wees 23-24.
Browns: extras rJ7 ">s. mln .)
47-48 '/J ; top quality (47 lbs. mln , )
4ll%-50; mediums (41 lbs. aver-
age) 3B-40; smalls Ofi lbs . aver-
age) 29-30; (Kicwees 23-24.
NEW YOUK (AIM — (USDA ) —
Dressed poultry. Northeast cailot
and ti t ieklot turkeys , grade "A"
and U.S. grade "A," ready-lo-
roolc , frozen : trading light. Lim-
ited .sales of young hens 8-14 lbs
for November delivery made 37%-
311'I cenls; young loms 16-22 lbs
34 |.i|.35>i. Price f luctuat ions  de-
pend on brand's and area of dis-
tributi on.




BLIND AD5 UNCALLED FOR-
D-J, 3, 35, 45, 55
N O T I C E
Thli newspaper will be responilblt for
only 0 n 0 incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must bt
made. . • ,' . '
Card of Thanki
HANSON— [ ¦ . : . - .
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanki
and appreciation for the auts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives in our sad bereavement, the
loss of our beloved father. We especial- "ly thank Pastor L. E. Brynestad, the
organist and vocalist, the pal Ibeareri
and anyone who assisted us in any way.
The Family of Carl 0. Hanson "
Personals 7 "
YOU CAN'T SEE BELLS RING—but you
should see the large selection ot rings
we have on display, rings ol every
description, wedding, , initial, friendship,
or lodge rings. RAINBOW JEWELERS,
nexf to posf office on 4th.
GET THE AAOST for your money, that .
is why so many folks en|6y our fine,
wholesome food, they know It's gobo)
. . .and the price is right. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24
hours a day, 7 days a wee*. ¦-
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo- -
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins.
UP ONE FLIGHT, straight ahead; to th»
man with needle and thread. WARREN
_BETS1NGER, Tailor, 66Vi_W. . 3rd.





the year 'round. Call "HEY CULLl-
GAN MAN" Tel. .3600, . ' '-
OUR TOY AND GIFT BOOK will be dis-
tributed before Thanksgiving. Use this
convenient time saving way lo do your '
Christmas shopping. ROBB BROS.' "
J5TORE, 576 _E.Jth. TeL_ 4007.
MEMO: ' ONLY 42 DAYS vnlll ' ChrlsimaT.
Book your holiday parties now. RAY
MEYER, INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS HO-
: TE L. ' - ;. ¦ , .- : ¦ •
THIS WEEK ONLY—$5 - credit on your '
old battery, towa rds the purchase of . ' j
any new Tri-Fill battery of your choice.
Courtesy Corner, Cities Service, ' 5th and
Center. .
TORCr^Er̂ TO^EDT.
Many styles to choose .from
JIM D. MOHAN, 160 Franklin. Tel 8-2367 -¦
HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
Protects your home, personal
property, medical payments^ ,
personal liability. All iii one
policy.
Sweeney's Insurance Agency
922 W. 5th Winona Tel. 7108
Auto Service, Repairing 10
WE TAKE PRIDE
—'in our .work, our
many years of experience are af your
service, all repair work, transmission
specialists. BROWN MOTOR SERV., 408
. W. Ml\. Tel. 5691. Since 1917.
Building Trades 13
BRIGHT FLOORS, BUDGET floors—easy
' to clean, low in cost. Many colors.
See our d i s p l a y .  HALL-HAFNER
FLOORS. 920 W. Sth St. Tel. 4276.
Business Services , 14
SAND FLEAS Eradicated. Results guar-
anteed. Karl'i Pest Control Service. Tel.
8-1787, ; • ¦ _ _ . .
Not a COUPLE OF BUCKS but" a lot
of dough can be saved by having your
heating system checked by Bob Hardt-
ke. Furnace-Vac Cleaning. Tel. 4016.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov, 13, 1962)
CO U NT Y N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by the
County Auditor in his office in the Court ,
House in- Ihe City of. Winona, Mirinesota,
up to and Including the hour of 10:00
A.M. on Ihe 4th day of December, 1962,
at which lime the said proposals will be
opened by the County Board of Commis-
sioners for:
One (1) Patrol Car
Specifications are on file In the Office
of the County Auditor.
Bidders shall use their own bidding
forms and submit complete specifications
with their bids.
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable lo the County
Auditor for 5% of the bid, or a corporate
bond In favor of Winona County Auditor,
In the amount of 5<> of the bid.
The County Board reserves the right
lo relcct any and all bids presented.'
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 10th day of November, 1962.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1962)
State ol Minnesota 1 ss.
County of Winona ) in Probalo Court
No. 15,328
In Re Estate of
Clfrleda Turner, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having Hied Its final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing ,
thereol be had on December 7, 1962, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Courl In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hcrcol be plven by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law ,





Attorney for Petitioner . 
(Flrit'Pub
-
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1962)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15,382
In Re Estate of
Jasper I, Van Vrankcn, Decedent.
Order for Hearlnn on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution,
The rcpresentatlvo ol Ihe above named
eslnle tmvlng (lied her dual account nnd
potlllon far settlement and allowanca
thereol and tor distribution *o tho persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDCRED, That the hearlna
thereol be had nn December 7, 1962, at
10M5 o'clock A.M,, before Ihls Court In
Ihe probate courl room In the court home
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be nlven by publication nl Ihls order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
Dated November 8, 1963 ,
E. D, I IP .ERA,
Probate Jurioe.
(Prohale Court Seal)
Geortie M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney lor Petitioner ,
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1963)
Slalo o( Minnesota ) ss ,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,4<5
In Re Esla|« ol
Emma Olga Hocti, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Pellflon far Admin-
titration, Llmllinq Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Ttiercon.
flovr-rly J. Thompson havlnq flicet herein
ii petition for general administration slntlno
thai sa/rf rtrrcdnnf <1M /nf rsfafa and prny-
Inn (hut Mathilda E Thompson be ap-
pointor! Administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereol bo hud on December 6, 1962, at
10:10 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl In
the prohntn court room In Hie court hnusn
In Wlnonai Mlnni-soln; that Ihe time
wllhln which creditors nl said decedent
may Ille their claims he limited to fn'ir
months trom Ihe date hereol, and that the
claims so Hied be heard on March in,
\ftX at 10:00 o'clock A. /M., before thli
Court In the nrnhate court rnom Ih Ihe
courl house' In Winona, Mlnnrsola, and that
nollcr hereof ho nlvcn hv publication of
this order In lha Vy.lnona Dally News and
by mailed notice ns provided by law.
Dated November 7, I9M ,




Allorney» for Petitioner ,
RED MENS CLASS B
Red Mens Club W L
Sunbeam Bread .....— ... 11 11
Schmidts Beer ,. .......".. ... !7tVlt!V.
Doerers ' . . . . . . . 17 11
Bubs Oldtjmers V/i 21'A¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ CITY . . .
Hal-Rod W L
KWNO Radio 22 II
Buhkes Apco 20 U
Waily's F. City ; il is
Speed Wash -11 . IS
Hal-Rod Lanes . 11 U
Oasis Bar . . . . . . . . . . .  17W 15'A
Graham & McGulrt . —.... 17 It
Merchants Bank i*W MVi .
Linahans Cafe 14: 17
Pepsi Cola ..... 13 20
Hotel Wlnon» 12 21
Bubs Beer .. ' . .. U 21
V.F.W.
Hal-Rod W L
Shortys Bar-Cafi 21 Vi 11VS
Fountain Brew 21 12
Bakken Con. Co. 1> !?
Golden Brand Foods —.... H 15
Bernies D.X. ................ "'A 15>A
7-Up . 17 16
Wasons Supper Club ........ 1' 16
Blanches Tavern ........ 16 17
Bunkes Apco 14 17
Bubs Beers . . . . . . . . .H  11
Hamms Beer 12 21
Winona Milk Co. ............ 11 11
ST. MARTINS LADIES
St. Martins W l_
Coca Cola . . . 2 6  4
: Breitlow's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I» 11
Farm & Garden 17 13
United Building Center . . . . . .  IS is
Skelly Girls 14 1*
Winona Typewriter Servlc* . 11 17
Paint Depot . .  . : 1 22
Goede's Chick Hatchery .:. . I 22
MONDAY LEAGUE
Winona Athletic Club W L
Ed Buck's Camera " 11Phillip's 64 14 14
ScMlfc Beer 15 15
1st National Bank 14 16
East End Coal Co. 14 H
Polly Meadow . . - . : . , .11 li
GO-GETTERJ
Winona Athletic Club W L
Don Springers 20 10
Kramer Plumberettes II 11
Markle Stevenson 14 14
Graham & McGuIr* IS 15
Warnkens Meats U 19
Hub Bar . . . 1 0  20
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod Lanes W L
Lucky Strikes 12 4
Jets 10 4
Hal Rod All Start t 7
Pin Dusters * 7
Alley Cats 7 9
Shanks « 10
Happy Go Luckles * 10
Pee Wee 's , S 11
WESTGATE LADIES
Weslgate Bowl W L
The Oaks . , 1? 11
Silver Dollar Bar 18 12
Grulkowskl Beauty Shop li 12
Sams Direct Service 14 14
Country Kitchen 11 19
Tloughan Rusco 10 20
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Weslgate Bowl W L
Lucky Strikes 9 1
Ten Pins 9 1
. Alley Cats 9 1
Lucky Devil's 7 1
Blue Angels S 5
Gnllcr Busters 4 6
Alley Gafors 4 t
Pin Smashers 4 4
Strikcttcs 4 4
Lucky Four 1 7
Pin Hawks 1 9
Ball Baby s I 9
ALLEY GATER'S
Wcstgalc Bowl W L
Curlcy's Floor Shop 21 4
Valentine Trucking II 13
Taverna Barber&Deauty Sply. If 13
Montgomery Wards . " li 14
Bud's Bar 1! IS
Williams Hotel II 17
Nash's II 19
Winona Dally News 7 23
COMMUNITY
Weslgate Dowl VV L
Silver Dollar Bar Wi Vi
Schliti Beer I II
Sunbeam Bread 11 12
Hnckbarlh Feed Mill 10 13
Winona Ramblers Wt !4>S
Schmidt's Ooer ' 11 15
Blnmcntrltt' s Store IS II
Miller High Life U 21
Farmer 's Exchange 9 24
Coca Cola < 27
SATELLITE
Keglcrs Lanes W L
Langs Mlcliclob 17 1
Neso llts Ill', I'll
Sunshine Cats to 10
Coca Cola 15 15
S.S. Krtsg« 14"i M\\
Lancbraln* 12 II
Spectaculars 7 23
Goofs , ] 27
PIN TOPPLER'S
Weslgate w L
Walklns Mary Kings |7>'i Wi
Winona Paint «. Glass 14 10
Main Tavern 12 12
Kalua Klub |j 12
Lincoln Insurance \\ n
Vic's Bar 10V1 13'̂
Waily 's 10 14




Lemmond , starting center last
year for the Furman University
basketball team , collapsed during
practice Monday night and died a
few minutes later.
Lemmond , a junior from Char-
lotte , N.C., was rushed to a Green-
ville hospital , where a spokesman
said he apparently had been hit
by a heart attack. He died about
20 minutes after collapsing on the
gymnasium floor.
The 20-ycar-old Lemmond , who
at fi-foo(-7 was one of the tall est
men on the Furman squad , moved
into the start ing center position as
a sophomore last year, He was
expected lo be a regular again
this season.
Lemmond averaged nearly 2(1
points n g.'ime as a freshman and
has been praised by coaches and
other Southern Conference play-
ers ns one of Furman 's better
basketball prospects.
Monay to Loan 40
NEED MONEY—There's no need for you
to ever be without funds when ML&T
Is ntarby ready to help with all lha
money you might need oh low conven-
ient terms. Call or visit MINN. LOAN_ THRIFT, 16. Walnut. Tel. 8-2976.
LOANS LI 1̂
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. • Tel. 2915
Hrs . ? a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 am to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
R«al Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel. 5240
' ¦ . (Next to Telephone Officii
Wanted to Borrow 41
15,000 WANTED to borrow. 1st mortgage.
For particulars write D-M Deily News.
Dogs, Pen, Supplies 42
FREE BEAGLE PUPPY-call 5915 after
5 p.m. 853 E, Mark, Winona.
BLACK LABRADOR DOG—« months old.
Leo Kohner, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn. (Wil-
son) ¦ ¦ ¦ . '. ;¦. 
¦ - . - . ' - ¦ ¦
Horses, Cattla, Stock 43
BOAR PIG—Spotted Poland China, op-
proximate weight 225 lbs. Harold Gens-
mer, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 2763 Lew-
iston.
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS-slred by
grand champion boar of Minnesota Stale
Fair. Vaccinated for cholera and ery-
sipelas. Raised under sanitary condi-
tion. Farmer prices. M. W. Wiltse, St.
Charles, Minn.
POLLED HEREFORD BULL-reolstered,
U months old Tel. «380, M Center.
Lewis Schoening.
PUREBRED-OUROC b̂oars and gilts, vac-
clnated for cholera and erysipelas. Clif-




750 lbs; 2 Black Angus. William Wal-
sky Jr., Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 1B-F-21.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER Calves. Earl Mus-
sell, Allura, Minn. Tel. 6551 .
BLACK ANGUS calves, average weight
375 lbs. Bart Buol, Kellogg, AAlnn.
COWS—20 Hereford* at J155~ 10 with
calves at «25, 21 Angus at $175.
George Stever, Fairfield, Iowa. Ti l .
472-3424. ' ' '
FEEDER PIGS—39, 70 lbs. . and ' up, J1S
each. Harold Oldendorf, Lamoille, Minn.
'A mile S. of Pickwick.
YORKSHIRE 7 BdARSr̂egTstered, vac-
clnated, for erysiphelas and cholera.
Russell Bufman, Ettrlck, Wis. Tel.
La 5-3482. ¦ ________
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
bought daily. Tel. Rushford 864-9149 col-
lect. '¦¦ 
4-H GUERNSEY calves and older for se-
lection from surplus stock. Close Inspec-
tion: by buyers Invited. John Roach, Rt.
7, Winona, Minn. ¦
F R E E
OIL CAN
with carton of Terramycln
MASTITIS FORMULA






of serviceable age, from high






FORD COWS, calves by side,
$220' per pair. Load wet cows,
calve in spring. Tel. 472-2531
evenings.
HARRY BALL .
HOME OIL STATION ,
FAIRFIELD, IOWA
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for nil livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARD S
Lewiston, Minn,
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4161 on springing, cows-heifers.








mechanical feeders. Why not team one
of these with a CLAY unlooder and
really take the work out of feeding
sllagt, OAK RIDGE SALES _ SERV-
ICE, Mlnnelsko, Minn. Tel. Altura 7BD4 .
HOMELTTE CHAIN SAWS "
Be sure and see the new C-5
$149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd a, Johnson Tel. 5455
Used
Duplex Model JIB double worm
pear oil bnlh pump jack with
motor mounting for depths up





Northern Field Seed Retail Store.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
NEW CORN -ahout 5 ,000 W. , for sell from
Hit picker or i-.rlb . Fred a. Dan Swlq-
gum. Ullca, Minn. (4 mllni S. ol Clyde.)
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
SOFT CORN—wanted. Nell Bremer, ln-
dtpendenee, Wis. (Waumaredee) Tel.
Arcadia S5-F-4. .
Articles for Sale 57
VISIT OUR DUTCH BOY color gallery,
select your favorites and they'll be
blended for your in smooth-flowing . lus-
trous Interior finishes. Brushes, rollers,
sandpaper, patching. All paint needs.
GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547;
FREEZERS tl?9 to «_55vUsed retFlgera-
tors $25. Used TV* $50. FRANK LILLA_ SONS, 761 E. 8th. " , ' ¦ . ,
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION Of used
refrigerators, electric ranges end TV
sets. All reconditioned. 8 & B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
FOR SALE Mlnshall electric organ, piano
and trade HO and O geuge> trains for
other HO. Tel. 2442. . - . ' , ' ¦ . , ¦
SMALL STAMP COLLECTION for be-
glnner. Tel-; 4940.
TWO DOMINION—2 ' burner hot piafes,
$10 each. Tel. B-2853. ¦ / ;
MOW SNOW AWAY—with a Lsvm Snow
Blower. Starts Instantly In any weather,
clears a 15" path through packed, drift-
ed. Ice crusted snow, hurls snow 15
ft. or more in any direction. See It
today «t ROBB BROS, STORE, 574 E.
4TH. Tel. 4007; ¦
MOVING OUT OF TOWN—dining room
. .set, sewing machine, 2 wheel trailer,
35 mm slide camera, fables, misc. cloth-
ing, misc. tools and other Items. ' 533
W. Mil.
STORM WINDOWS— _ 42"xi0" , «; storm
door 31%"x»', $5; Easy splndryer, $25;
20" boy's bicycle, $5; lis saw, 18"
throat. $25; small wood lathe, $7. Tel.
6401, 1555 W, King. 
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
and other used Items
Tel. 8-3701
NEWEST TREND In bathroom equipment
















May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building MatirlaU 61
IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING—See us for
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumi-
num windows) reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. . -We have many money-
saving closeout specials. EAST END
COAL «Y CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901
E. tfh. Tel. 338P.
Buslnm Equipment 62
SHOWCASE-* ft., has fluorescent light!
ifor-ege comparfmenf. I1M W. <fh.
FLOOR DISPLAY CASE-8 ft., plate gloss
top and sides, eliding doors. Recently
reflnlshed. Stager Jewelry, 3rd and
Center. ' v ¦ ¦ . . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ¦
Coal, Wood, Othar Fuel 63
SUB WOOD
Oood quality green slab wood,
DAVE BRUNKOW 8. SON
Trempealeau, Wis.
Furnitura, Rugs, Linoleum 64
9 PC. LIVING ROOM grouping, Including
nylon sofa and matching chair with
zlppered foam cushions; 9x12 rug with
foam pad; 2 matching step tables and
matching cocktail table; 2 table lamps
and tree lamp. Regular $357.60 now
$219.95 down payment $19.95 and $12.17
a month. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE STORE, 302 Mankato Ave., open
evenings. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS-for sale. J2
Lenox St. Tel. 4159. ________
VANITY DRESSER—refrigerator, knick-
knack stand, gas range. Inquire 9)7
E. 7th or Tel. 3050. 
DOUBLE BED-complete, beige head-
board, nallheed trim. Tel. 4352.
Close-out
Kroehler 84" Sofa Bed ,








East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
CHOICE DUCKS and geese. Clarence
Busch, Pleasant Valley, Tel. 8-1324.
APPLES—Cortlends, Mcintosh, Haralsons,
Wealthles. F. A. Krause, Winona, Minn.
Breeiy Acres: : ¦..¦." . ' .. . ' ." , ¦
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
WANTED—Colt automatic pistol, Wood"
man or small caliber Colt or Smith &
Wesstn revolver. Write D-48 Dally¦ . News. •
¦ " ¦ . - . .
TRADE-IN
your present gun on a new one.
Liberal allowance. Deer slugs, /







121 E. 2nd Winona
Household Articles 67
FOR easy, quick carpet cleaning Vent
Blue Lustre electric shampooer only 11
per: day. , H. Choate _ Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
HAMMOND—chord organ, like new. Less
than half price. Tel. 2459.
Radios, Television 71
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all makes, ex-
perr work. WINONA FIRE _ POWER.
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5045. 
FOR BETTER RADIO TV SERVICE-
Breza's TV Service
43 W. Belle view' Tel. 747*.
LOWEST PRICE in the country today l
Motorola 19 In. portable TV. Wires all
hand soldered Into position, all parts
guaranteed for l full year. Only $139.88.
WINONA FfRE _ POWER, M E. 2nd.
Tel. 5065.
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Mokes
Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Filth Tel. 4303
Authorized Dealer for
" ADMIRAL—MUNTZ—ZEN ITH
USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
portables. The size and style you want
at
Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd ¦¦ • ¦ ' Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 E. 4>b Tel. 5532
Sewing Machines 73
ZIG-ZAG PORTABLE sewing machine.
Mekes button holes, sews on buttons,
etc. Will make nice Christmas gift.
Tel. 8-4180. 
Specials at the Store 74
DON'T LAUGH: 8-ft. toboggan, si 9.95;
4-ft; size, $13.95. BAMBENEK'S, 419
Mankato Ave. 
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
HEATINOI HEATINOI - Tho lai _ est
~se-
lectlon of gel or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479. Adoiph Mlchalowstd.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See ui for all your ofllce sup-
plies, deiks, flies or office chairs. Lund
Typewr iter Co. Tel. 5222.
TYPEWRITER & ADDING MACHINE
Sales—Service—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
151 E. 3rd Tel. 8-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
GE COMBINATION washer-dryer, ExceI-
lenl condition. Reason able, 476 Walnut .
MAYTAO AND FRIOIDAIRE -"Fa'strix.
pert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate 4. Co. Tel. 2871. 
REPOSSESSED PHILCO top-load aufo-
matlc washer . Last year model. Take
ovar small monthly payments FIRE-
STONE STORE. 200 W. 3rd St. Tel.
_4040. 
Wanted to Buy 81
ACORNS WANTED * for the" deer In the
Prairie Island Deer Park. $1 per bushel.
Deliver to parts department al Owl Mo-
tor Co
^ OLD BOOKS, picture frames, sptinnTno
wheels end parts, small wood trunks,
old china and glassware, old postcards,
photo albums, old lewelry, dolls, clocks ,
kerosene lamps. Write to Oliver Ored-
son, 4921 Abbott So., Minneapolis 10.
""WANTECT SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
Tel. 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.




CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron.
metals, hides , wool and rr.w fur
222 W, 2nd. Tel. 20«7
Closed Saturdays
HTOHEST-PR7CES~PA7D"""~'
for screp Iron, mollis, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
_450 W. 3rd Tel. 5M7_
Roomi Without Meals 86
FOR MEN-bedrooms, 1st floor, private
bath and entrance. Tel. 4859. _
NICE, CLEAN sleeping room, oentlemen
preferred. 179 W. 4th. Tel. 3479.
Apartments, Flats 90
4TH W. 218--3 bedrooms, lull tiathT kitch-
en, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil hcot. private
entrance, no utilities lurnlihed. $05.
Tel, 3J4B,
fcING E, 111—4 room apt,, electric stove
and refrigerator, heal nnd hot water
furnished. Private entrance , Laundry fa-
duties, Available Dec. I.
THIRD E, 2l6V»-modern 4 room and
Bath apt., newly decornled Ihrouoboul,
private entrance . Immedlnle possession,
Tel. 4443. 
HOWARD E, 202—2 bedrooms, 3~ closeti
and bnlh upstairs; kitchen, living room
downslalri. Basement. Ons hnnt. Hoi
water, Garage, Inquire renr «pt.
APARTMENT FOR RENT-47f E.' lOlh.
Houses for Sale 99
BY OWNER—S bedroom home, fireplace,
filed baffi and kitchen, . full basement,garage. Choice location. Near schools,
churches and the lake. Tel. 5887.
GOOD SELE~cfTON'of~homes ln~"La cTes-
cenf and between La Crescent, and Wi-
nona. For particulars contact Bill Corn-
forth, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. TWS-
iiot. . ¦ ¦ • : ¦ • ¦¦: . .. , • . -. ¦
E. MODEST 3 bedroom, 1 floor home.
Choice west location. Madison School
district. $2,100 down/ balance on con-
tract at 59fc. Price $5,500. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC;, Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or ifter . hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Bill Paget . 4501, E. A. Abts 3184, Bill
Zlebell 485,,
WILL TRADE my home for West Location
or Qoodvlfrw. Beautiful modern . Florida
home, ill furnished, all electric. SHANK,
Box 313, San Antonio, Florldi. 
PRTCED ip SELL - New 3 bedrooms,
attached breezeway and garage. Nice
.location. Financing can be arranged,
Tel. S-1I15».
FOURTH W. 1421 — Near Wattfleld Golf
Course. $4,500 takes this 5-room house,
all on one floor. Large lot and garage .
Immediate possession. For eopointmenl
. cat) ¦
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 4925
One, Two or Three
Lar _ e family home or apartment prop-
erty In highly desirable dose-In neigh-
borhood. First floor has large living
room with fireplace, dining room, bed-
room, kitchen and bath. Second floor
now used as two apartments. Screened
porch across front. Oil furnace. Double
garage. $14,000. .
Personality, Home
In new and home-like section near shop-
ping center. Carpeted living room, HV
baths, screened porch off dining area,
oil basebojrd heat, lovely y«rd. Under
\ $19,000.
Act Promptly
See this attractive centrally located
family : home. Now selling at a special-
ly reduced price. The very large living
room, dining room, hall and , stairs are
. carpeted. Three bedrooms, recreation
room, oil burning furnace, many plus
features.
See This
One tloor, 5 rooms, could be used as a
2 or 3-bedroom home. The living room
has been newly carpeted. Nice full
basement,, oil hot water healer. H4-car
garage. East neighborhood. $10,500. <
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. HARTERT . , 3973
Mary Lauer . . , 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377 : .
Philip A. Baumann .: .. 9540
_401 Main St. ,
¦ ' ¦ Tel. 2849
KING E. 154 — Between Lafayette add
Franklin. This Is an exceptionally nice
home. 4 rooms and bath,, all on one floor.
In tip-top condition. Large living room
and dining room. Hardwood floors. Beau-
tiful lot and garage. Choice location.
Only $8,500. Call
W. STAHR
374 W. Wark , Tel . 4925
FOR SALE—ON BIDS
Small house or cottage, former
residence of Emily 2astrow at
Fairwater, 2 miles west of
Elba on Whitewater River.
Submit sealed bids to
BERGH & KING, ATTORNEYS
St. Charles, Minnesota
on ,or before December 8, 1962.
Right reserved to reject any
and aU bids.
Wanted—Real Ettata 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Eitate Buyer)
Tel. 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
SNOW'ITRE S-S, like new, 2 with rims,
400x16, 674 E. 4th. 1949 Chevrolet, cheap.
Can be. seen at Fenske Body Shop.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
PARTS AND SERVICE for Indian, Trl-
umph, BSA, Matchless, Jawa and other
popular imported motorcycles. Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
PICKUP CAMPERS-ccmplete with, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4, 2 burner gas stove,
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. $875.
LARSEN CAMPER SALES. 2'A miles






like new. Terrific discount. Terms can
be arranged. Bill Cornlorth, La Cres-
cent. Tel. TW5-2104. -
DODGE—1960 V* ton pickup, 4 speed,
radio, heate r. 13,000 miles. Tel. 8-3048.
TRAILER HOUSE-27xB, In fine shape,
sleeps 4, all modern. Will trade for
bigger trailer house. See Ernest Eg^
pert, Rushford, Minn.
JEEP PANEL truck 1950. Winterized,
snowtlrei, Tel. 4580. 
FORD—1942, VJ ton pickup, under 10,000
miles In perfect shape. Alvin Bakke,
Rushford, Minn. 
WINONA'S ONLY truck body mfg., built
or repaired. BERG'S TRAILER, 3950
W _̂41h. Teh 4933. 
¦
_ '_
FRONTIER MOBILE HOME — 1959,
50x100, very good condition. Priced for
quick sale. Tel, 534-2501, Plalnvlew,
Minn, 
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET—1947, good condition. Tel.
Lewlifon 2790; 
SWAP "FOR
-CAR, pickup or tractor. 15
h.p. boiler cleaning machine, still, press,
spotting board dress former. Box 247,
Mabel, AAlnn. 
NASH — 1952, UsTaiso 1948 Cushman. Tel.
8-2014. _ _ __ ___
CHEVROLET—1954 , 4 cylinder with stand-
ard transmission , good condition. Sell
reasonable. Inquire alter 5. 025 W.
Mark. 
VOLKSWAGEN—1942, 13,000 miles, like
new, 3930 W. 4lh after 5 p.m. 
PLYMOUTI4^195l,~economlcal 4 cylinder,
2 door, In excellent condition. Tel. 9420
_after 5. 
M ir\c 1933 PONTiAC 4-dr.Sv I Y *") eedan, gunmetal, aulomallc




Open Monday ant! Friday Evenlnos_
"_»' innC
~" 1958 CHEVROLET "̂
D 77J 2-dr. sodon, model 210,T ' ' ~  ̂ aulomnllc transmission,
V- 8, radio, heater, wltitawalls, Sharp,
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
" '59 Ford V-8 ~
Stollon Wagon, 4-dr . model. Fordomatlc,
radio, one local owner, good car. $1495.
. Up to 34 months to pay,
'58 Ford V-8
Fnlrlnne Fordor, Power brakes, power
steerlna, Fordomnllc, clean, local own-
er. $995. Liberal allowance lor your old
"'56 Buick V-8
Radio, automatic transmission, now rub-
ber, runs good. Specially priced to
move, (295.
-̂  We Adverse Our Prices «̂ ^
MDRM
»̂-« 38 Years In Winona \Jtr
Lincoln -Mercury -Falcon-Comet
Open Mon. a, Frl. Eve. _ Sat. p.m.
i
Btislnaisa Sarvlcat. 14
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS taken In your
rorne. Baby, group and family, no sit-
ting fee. Phone for appointment to see
samples. Frank Brueake, Tel. 8-2012.
HAVING GUESTS for Thanksgiving and
want your home looking) It's best? CAII
the experts af WINONA RUG CLEAN-
ING SERVICE, 114 W. 3rd, and they
will have your rugs sparkling and
clean when your company comes. Tel,
1722. , ' . ________
fflBERGLAS SUPPLIES need not be ex-penslve. See us before you attempt
my protect. We will advlie arid supply
you. WARR_>_t_Mt____ 5035 4th St.
" TREE SERVICE
For complete tree pruning,




Tel. UN4-9468 or TJN4-9496
Fully Insured
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
MOVING MADE EASY—when you call
the experts. WINONA DELIVERY _
TRANSFER, 404 W, 4th. Tel, 3112.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
DEAR ABBY may be able to solve your
personal problems, but . . . when it
comes to plumbing, the person to contact
FRANK O' LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
307 B. 3rd Tel. 370$
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 4434 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI ¦
J ERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4«1 Tel. 9394
Help Wanted—Female 26
WOMAN OR GIRL wanted to help with
housework In new modern farm home.
Write D-44 Dally News.
WAITRESS et Andy's Cafe, Corner ef
Mark and Center Streets. 
WAITRESS—Part-time. Must be avail-
able during the noon hour. Apply In
person, Ford Hopkins:
BABYSITTER WANTED-S days a week,
full time, with 4 month old baby. Center
St. location. Tel. 4034. :
ARE YOUR CHILDREN of school age
and are you Interested In working
again? If you are an experienced sec-
retary I may have lust the lob for
you. f need a legal secretary, M days
to share a full time position with an-
other secretary similarly situated. Call
W. Llndqulst. Tel . 9247 or write 59 W.
•
' 
^tn - ' '¦
' 
' ' • :  ¦ ¦ ¦ 
' "  '
SITTER—In my honhe, 8 to 5, Mon. thru
Frl. Write, giving phone number, to
D-49 Dally News. :~~~ ~PART-TIME : ~:
4 hours per-day. Telephone work evall-
able for ladles with pleasant voices.
Tel. 8-2918 after 12 p.m. Wed. .
WANTED
Licensed Practical Nurse; . '. •".
40 hour week.
Meal furnished.









Many additional people will be
needed by Winona's Retail
Stores.
Do you want to earn extra
money durin g the Holiday sea-
son?
Full time or part time jobs
available.







AGGRESSIVE young man, age 51-30, for
retail saleswork. Salary and commis-
sion. Fringe benefits. Apply Ih person.
Great Winona Surplus Store.
MODERN DAIRY FARM^ -xperlence<l sln-
gle man wanted. Tel. B-1210.
MARRIED MAN for general farm work
on modern dairy farm, lop wages, house
and extras furnished. Tel. 545-4113, Wa-
basha, Minn. " ___
OUALIFIED^CCOUNTANT — ' minimum
age 35 years old. II Interested call
Mr, Tureck. Tel. Rochester, tAlnn.,
389-4094. Friday, between 1 and 5 p.m.
YOu7lG~MARRlE!b MAN to work on
modern dairy farm, born cleener, silo
unloader and other conveniences. Good
wages. Francis Eustermann, Lewiston,
Minn. 
DRTvEr^ALESMAN—National Can Re-
tlnnlng Co. lnc;i_ll01 _ E_._Jth._ 
ROUTETSALES, SERVICE
AND DELIVERY
MARRIED MAN to 35; 9-hour day, full 4-
day week . Over $100 a week guaranteed
during training. Send resume to Box D-45,
Dally News.
Making" Less Than $5,000?"
TOP RATED company Is looking for a
married man, fo age 35, to call on estab-









Approved for Veteran Training





babysitting after school and weekends,
Tel, HH , 
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
PER'MANENT POSITION desired"" by
young family man. Accounting and of-
fice education and experience, Write or
Inquire D-44 Dally News,
Busmen Opportunities 37
MiN'K~RA¥ciT^ilher"^lih^7wl1h"out Ihe
mink. I will train Interested person.
Curtis Johriion, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
TR 5-570.
LET~ME~SH6w YOU 'how~yo_ can be
in business for yourself on an Invest-
ment of under J100. Work full or part
time. Hust>«nd and wife c«n work to-
gether. Write D-47 Dally News-
RESTAURAN T~FOR"SALE—"inherited fa-
ther 's business while olroady owning
restaurant going good builneia. Will
give someone a very good deal . In
business 3 years. Seating capacity 75
Plus new party room for 50 with 3.3 beer
license. Immediate possession. Contact
Junior Plettner , 333 W. Broadway,
Plalnvlew, Minn.
To Close Estate
PROPERTY at the corner ol Washington
and Snrnla, Is to be sold at once. Choice
location for a business of , env kind bul
now being used as a filling sta tion. Pur-
chaser cor nave the choice brand of
gas lo bo told.
. , ACiENCV INC.
A . RKALTOnS/-_ H / C Phonwi 42*2 0588/ ILV L J  150 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wn. H. J' iifiel — 4501
E. A. Abts — 3104
Dill Ziebcll — 41154
For
Sa les & Service
on
John Deere Machinery , New
Idcn equipment , McCulloch










While they last with this ad
and the purchase of 8 gals.
gasoline.
Your choice, 33V. HPM-LP
record albums.









on complete stock of
interior & exterior paints.
Full Stock - Many Colors.
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4* Tel. 8-3667
KITCHEN
CABINETS




227 E. 3rd Dial 5229
Sears
Discount Sale
20% off on bnth s«ts.
10% off on heating systems',
Free estimates on do-it-your-
self and completely installed
systems.
No money down.
Up to 5 years to pay.





121 E, 3rd, Winona Tel. 8-1551
Apart men tt, Flats 90
FIFTH E. 7_°—3 room downstair* heated
apf.» private f»tti,. enfrente. Inquire be-
rween » a.m. _r_ s p.m.
THREE ROOM APT-heet and hot wa-
ter furnished, on but line. Available
Nov. 15. Tel. 4)91.
CENTRAL LOCATION-S rooms, heated
and carpeted. Tel; 7871 after 5.
VICINITY OF WATKINt-T room / »pt.
Heat and hot wattr furnished. Adults.
Tel. 7272 or TOO for appointment,
CENTRALLY LOCATED
* room apartment. Tel. 8-X37.
WINONA !!»-3 room), nai itove and
utilities furnished, full bath. Tel, _W7.
MARKET 177—3 room> with bath, down-
stairs, heat end hot water furnished,
$40. Furnished UP. Tel? 37o2.
SANBORN E. <77!_—3 rooms, partlcallv
furnished, with private bath, heat and
hot water furntihed. Adults. UO. Tel.
5017 or t79t. . (
THREE ROOM apl. Including 1 bedroom.
Good central location. Separate Heating
plant. Rent Us. Available Dec. 1 WI-
NONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY. Tel.
im. After hours Tet. 3W3 or 4J13.
UPSTAIRS 3 room epl. Neat; hot water.
utilities furnished. Newly redecorated,
J<5 per month. See Hank Olson, 9O0 E.
7lh. Tel. M17.
Apartments, Furnished 91
WINONA ST. — 3 room furnished apt.,
adults, utilities furnished. Tel. 7487, for
appointment.
FllR̂ MEN^risnf housekeeping rooms, 1st
tloor, private talh and entrance. Tel.
. 4859. ¦ . . . . .
CENTRALLY LOCATED—all modern fur-
nished apt., private entrance, heat, wa- .
ter and hot wafer Included in rent. Im-
mediate possesion. Tel, 7776, esk for
Syd Johnstone.
THIRD E. 314—2 furnished rooms, down-
stairs. Utilit ies furnished.
WORKING GIR _ wanted to share mv
trailer home. On bus line. Red Top
Trailer Court. Tel." B-1647 after 5.
Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN OFFICE — Contact Furs by
Francis. .. ¦• ¦ • . . ¦ . • ¦ • -
Houses for Rent 95
BROADWAY W. 533—Modem 2 bedro"om
house, garage, adults preferred, no
pets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.
NEW 3 BEDROdwFhomes for rent. M
per month and JM per month. Bob
Selover Realtor, 110 Exchange Bldg.
LIVE RENT FREE while taking
~care of
house and ysrd owned and operated
by St. John's United Church of Christ,
Fountain City, Wis . Tel. 8-MU 7-3277.
IN KEtLOGG—. room modern house!
Possession Nov. 15, Tel. Wabasha 545-
4319. . •
MODERN FARW\ HOUSE—1'A miles E.
of Lewiston, Winn. Tel. Lewiston 2790.
400 BLOCK-e. 10th; 4 room modern
home. AvallaBle Dec. 1. Tel. 5,81.
Wanted to Rent 96
GARAGE ŴANTED—vicinity of Harvester
St. and No. Baker. Tel, 2550.
LARGE
-ROOM or small • apt., 1st floor,
by the month. .Write J. P. Jones, 119
Johnson. .
FURNISHED APT.—1 or 2 bedroom.
West location preferred. Tel. 8-1535 be-
tween 8 and 
^
51̂ ___________
Farms, Lai\d for Sale 98
NEAR PICKwTcK - 110-Jcre farm about
. 35 acres cultlvaled, balance pasture and
timber. Gooa stock farm. Good well with
windmill. *-room house and other build-
ings. Immediate possession. Only »5,800.
W. STAHR





Two farms, 175 acres
near Bluff ton , Iowa.
200 acres on Highway 52,





Houses for Sale 99
fMMEDIATE TOSS_SSiON-47& Hlawa-
tha Blvd. New rambler, 2 bedrooms,
ell modern, attached garage, breeze-
way. Tel. 8-2580. 
WESTDALE 474-J-bedroom rambler, ful-
ly carpeted, large living room and kitch-
en, built-in!, disposal, double garage,
rec room In basement. Tel. 8-3875. _
3RD E. 573^Sm-ir5room tiousl, 2 bed-
rooms. Tel. 9479. 
D. PLENTY OF AIR SPACE around this
2 story, 2 bedroom home. On big 40
ft. lot with big garden area, and a 2
car garage. 21 ft. living room and car-
peted, door to door , Rec room In base-
ment could double tor 3rd bedroom.
Modern in very respect and In A-l
condition throughout. Choice west loca-
tion. Priced to sell at 114,500. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15? Walnut
St. Tel. «42 orafte r hours: E. R.




OWNER REDUCES PRICE-»15,900, l_
story home, 2 bedrooms down, V» up,
all modern kitchen, dining area, gas
furnace, combination windows, 2 acres
lend In rear with small building. Near
shopping center. Inquire 1557 Gllmore
Ave. 
WEST LOCATION - Near SI, Teresa Col-
lege. See Ihls «-room modern home, has
5 bedrooms. Oil heat, hardwood floori,
full basement. Immediate possession.
$12,700.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mer K 
fB°B » / r OQ ELOV EK
i J V- l- rcl. 2349
I no exchange Bldg.
ijf mmmmmmmmmmmsm
1 1/2 Acres
li the selling for this brick nnch type
homei living room 14x15 with tire-
place, large family style kitchen. Ad-
lecent building, 30x150, suliable tor
hobby shop, stable, boat storage.
Fruit trets and raspberry patch. Only
ton minutes from downtown.
Income Property
We are offering an \muiual Income
properly consisting ol e duplex, a single
family three bedroom home, o former
warehouse end office building, both
suitable lor conversion lo lour eddl-
tlonnl apartments , AH of theie proper-
ties are In one parcel and can be
purchased by » responsible buyer lor
$3000 down payment and balance from
Income.
Wincresr
Three btdroom stone and clapboard
home with VTrfjInla type fireplace,
legre lamlly room nd|olnlng kitchen
with pa noramic view of Ihe Hlawntna
Valley. Curnmlc balh wllh vanity.
Walkout basement wflh second lire-
place In recreation room, flullf-ln range
and oven. Low down payment, balance
on thirty year terms.
All On One Floor
Three bedroom home Willi fclfcnen and
bronklnsl nook. Tiled balh tvlth show-













MINNESOTA CITY '- Vary attractive new
3-boilroom rambler. Lnroo kitchen, hulll-
In GE oven, all birch cabinets, large liv-
ing room with picture window , wall-to-
wall cnrpetlng, baseboard heat, lull base-
ment. Only tl5,900. For appointment call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark T«l. 4931
I FARM IS SOLD, EVERYTHING MUST GO. |
!¦' ¦ . ' ¦ ALLEN JONSGAARD |
|^_UGTION I
1 Located 5 miles north of Houston, or 5 miles southeast of 1
|j Money Creek in Paradise Valley. Watch for arrow off Highway 1
g 76 between Houston and Money Creek. |
I Saturday, Novejntiber 17
I J ¦ .;¦ ' ' ¦ ¦" ¦ p
i .  
Starting at 12:30 P.M; |
12 CATTLE — Holstein cow, fresh 90 days and rebred ; 2 |
Holstein cows, milking good and due in Jan.; l Holstein cow, %
due Feb. 1st; Holstein cow, due May 5th; Jersey cow, close |
springer ; 2 Guernsey heifers, yearlings; 2 Holstein heifers, |
S mooths old; Red heifer calf; Holstein calf. 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 7 can Ice Bank milk cooler; 2 |
Surge milker buckets; Surge milker pump with V_ h.p. motor; 
pails and cans; cream separator, 1FEED — 50 bushels of oats ; 2,000 bales of 1st and 2nd 1
.„ crop hay, 400 bales of straw 1
1 TRUCKS — 1958 International 2 ton truck with factory built |
|| box and fold down racks; 1950 % ton truck with flat bed and I
f racks; 1941 Vi ton pickup in good condition . 1
I MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - 1946 John Deere Model |
|| B tractor , completely overhauled , with new tires, starter and |
$ lights; John De_re Model A tractor , in good condition; New 1
If Idea 5 ton rubber tired wagon; New Holland 71 hay baler with |
I 
Wisconsin engine; Minn . 4-bar side delivery rake; Minn. No. 6 
power mower; 32-ft. trailer type bale elevator with Koler |
motor, less than one year old; 1961 McD. 2-bottom, 16-inoh I
tractor plow; single disc; cultivator for VAC Case tractor; |
John Deere tractor manure spreader; 500 gallon gas tank on |
stand; water tank and misc. |
TERMS: Cash or finance with Yt down and the balance |
in monthly installments. 1
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer |1
Jim Papenfuss, representing Minnesota Land and |
Auction Service, Clerk |
Used Cars 109
<M OOC '58 OLDSM0B ILE '88'
J) I Z.J J Mr. sedan, lavender andT ¦ white, power steering,
power brakes, automatic trammlsilon,
tinted glass, radio, heater, whitewells.
A one-owner , car, name furrlshed on
request, This le a doll af this price.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC




2-dr., ' . (-cylinder'' straight stick , radio,
heater, whitewells, spotless. An econ-








For Your Shopping Convenience ~
WE WILL BE OPEN




PRICE IS THE REASON WHY
>L \ Chevrolet Bel Air, 4-dr.,
u ' adobe beige, matching in-
terior, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, radio. New car trade-in.
Z ^̂ ::.. $1598
'c\0 Corvair 4'dr - red witnVy contrasting interior , straight
stick, radio, whitewalls. A real
beauty. Was $1498, (t lOOQ
now .. <fi. I'Z/ O
'CQ Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
•'¦'. 2-tone turquoise, and white,
6-cylinder automatic transmis-
sion,' radio, whitewalj s. Sharp..
Was 1498, <_n OQ
now ..,. ... «p i 170
'C7 Mercury 4-dr. automatic
—^' transmission, radio, power
steering, power brakes. Exception-
ally clean car. <_^OE!
Was $1098, now ...... 4>07 J
IfiaC^CHEVROlET^ca
Open Mon., Wed.; Pri. Til 9
Used Cars ~ 109"NEW OPEN HOURS













Open" Monday & Friday Evenings
New Cart
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Watsaiha
Counties. Your franchise*! JEEP Dealer!
f. A. KRAUSE CO, 56. on Hwy. 14 .1.
Auction Salet
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
end bonded. ?J2 Liberty St (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4960.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut 8-3710, after hourt 78U
NOV. 14—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. of
Blair on M to County trunk "D" then
3 miles S.W. Harlan Toloken, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
NOV. 14-Wed. 1 p.m. 2Vi miles E. ot
Independence en 121, Ihen Vi mile S.
Marcel Kullg, owner; Walter Zeck, auo-
tloneeri Gateway Credit, Inc., clerk,
NOV. 15—Thurs. 11 a.m. 4 miles N. of
Alma Center on "F". Tony Kerni, own-
er; Walter A. Zeck, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 15-Thur». 1 p.m. % mile E. of
Mondoro on Cty. trunk "D". George)
H. Jandt, owner; Kohner and Miller,
eudlonee'j; Community Loan & Fin.
Co., clerk. '
NOV. 14-FrI. 10:30 a.m. 8 miles N. of
Houston, Minn. Van Gundy _ Summers,
owners; Kohner ; & Schroeder 8. Beck-
man Bros., auetloneeri; Thorp Sales
Co., clerk. - ' . . -. . ' , / ¦
NOV. 17—Set. 12:30 p.m. '1 mile W. of
Brownsville, Minn. George E. Blssen.
owner; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers/
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 17—Sat. J2:30 p.m. 5 miles N. of
Houston. Allen Jonsgaird, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land _ Aue-
tlori Ser„ clerk.
NOV. 19-̂ Mon. 1 p.m. 2 miles S. of
Btilr on Hgwy. S3, then Vi mile W.
Well Bros., owners; Alvin Kohner, «uo
tloneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
1 ^1 1 mile west of Brownsville, Minn., or 13 miles east of Caledonia, |
|Minn., on Brownsville-Caledonia road (Houston Co. No. 3) then |
il 2 miles northwest. Follow Auction Arrows. I| I
J Saturday, November 17 I¦:' i v-
I . Starting Time: 12:30 P.M. |
I Lunch by: Ladles of St. Patrick's Church, Brownsville, Minn. 1
i 38 HEAD CATTLE — 9 Hereford cows; 5 Angus cows; S 1
I Shorthorn and Brahmo Crossbred cows; 4 Registered Shorthorn |
I cows; 16 ShorUiorn cows; 1 Registered Shorthorn bull , 2 years ^1 old. Cows are all dry, bred for early Spring calving. ^
I 6 SHETLAND PONIES - 3 Chestnut Shetland mares; 1 §
y Spotted black nnd white Shetland Mare; 1 Chestnut Shetland |
| stallion , 2 years old; 1 Registered Shetland stallion , 5 years |
B old; 1 Black mare, 2 years old; I- Spottecr mare colt; 2 coon |;
II hounds , IB months old; pony saddle nnd bridle , new. . ^
| GRAIN AND FEED — 300 bu. 1961 ear corn ; 400 bu. 1062 |'* ear corn; flOO bales mixed alfalfa hay; 2B ft. grass silage in s
I 14-ft. silo. * £
| TR ACTOR EQUIPMENT — McD. 2-hottom. 14-inch tractor |j
I plow, mounted type fits C or Super C; McD. rotary hoe, like |
i new, 
§ MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - New Idea 4^bar side |
j ! delivery rake on rubber; McD, steel hay loader; McD. side |
|rake; grapple hay fork; Cunningham hay crimp-r, new , used ?
|| on 20 acres of liny. £
| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS — S h.p. Mall chain saw; 2 g
I feed bunks 16 ft. long; 11-lnch hammcrmill; 100 electric fence |
m posts ; hammermill bolt; several thousand feet of 2-inch and j !
n Mnch good used lumber , new 300 gal .overhead gas tank on |
B steel stand; large steel hog feeder; brooder house, sizes 10x12 |
p . ft. ; some feeders. |
ii THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TEKMS |
I'] GEORGE E. BISSEN , OWNER |
I Auctioneers; Schroeder Bros. |
|j Clerks : Strand and Rciislo Representing Thorp |.
ti Thorp Sales Co., Clerk ,*Bochcster , Minnesota |
^ JCMHHWIWIWI IHIIII m^̂ ^̂ ^
K^^™^™^m*'̂ ' 
*¦
_ __m^Ŝ m!̂ !̂ »«i«_Sm«_^̂
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Fine Fashions at Big Savings During Jordan's
(
"OyJWr' LADIES' DRESSES |C|
<S^̂ ,̂ \ 1 
Rock 
Junior 
J _f gg 1 Rock Regular $#gg ft £&&
m&foim_j t emi  Size*. Values #̂1 and Half Sixes. Bf _%^ S3Ĥ ^flĤ ^l to $12.98 "__" Values to $14,98 %0 j S ^i ^t_l
W_Wm\W$& I AIMCC rAATC _Ut^^_-_-___-____*_*i___H__X<_T>' I /__ I_1I_ FV _L LJ/A I N / l__t. - / ll__ff_Blti_____ES___fiy l_#^l_r lt «J . v_v#_*^ I *P / ̂ __': ' ;} IBB
. P̂ ^Ĥ HI/ 
Reg. 
S^O R«a- S^O fi^C  ̂ilfl- _̂ _̂ _̂___ v̂)>0__' / _ T _S7 ___T _ T _K __K _L___«li ̂ P f̂' ^̂ x_ l_______lKHH«/ $39.95 /A  $45.00 1A T^SSj ' ^HH'
F̂ SSJî  R MO 
Re»- $£ Q $LQ ¦_**¦T̂-mi nrrfflBri $59.95 £L/\ 69.95-s79.95 j/%«_ _ ¦#% Mr/ ;_P^ -^̂ **W»SHir "-rw *#w WW Wv MB!
j ; CAR COATS 1 1 : DRESSES j j j j COATS f|| I
; Rag. $14.95 to $29.95 j j i  Reg. $3.95 fo $5.98 j |  |j  Rog. $19.98 to $22 98 f^fff ĵ^
i! $1288 *° 
$2688 1! | $288 f» $488 1| I $1788 * $l988̂ pT
60 Wast Third St.
DICK TRACY, By Chester Gould
THE FLINTSTONES By Hchnia-Barhoro
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
i n H _ I ____ ii  ¦¦¦ i i- i" i __ ¦¦ un — "' ¦ i i •__•_*—_—tie——v>——_>_—M_ _̂>——K——-_—_» •—•———————¦—¦—¦•»——•¦¦—¦- ' ' " ¦¦—- ¦ ¦ i _.
B_ti__ BAii.tr By Mori Walker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
¦ _¦ _ #ADii_n . . . . .. oy MI v.app ,
